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Introduction

Chapter 1: Executive Summary

YJgUr. 3: Wo~ at /he
Lackawanna Iron andSteelCom
JXIllV 1iJmaces (now a site ma1

aged by thePennsylvania Histori
caland Museum Commission).

To 19th century Americans, their continent was a land
of unlimited vision. Vast beyond comprehension and
filled with resources, the land provided both the chal
lenge and the means to achieve growth, development,
and progress. The attitude that nature exists in the
service of progress remains strong in the American
psyche today, even as our natural resources are dwin
dling after centuries of exploitation.

As these resources are exhausted, and we become
more dependent on others for economic survival, our
national identity becomes more difficult to define. As a
nation, what do we do when traditional industries de
cline? As we become more dependent on the world
market and different kinds of resources, what happens
to the communities left behind? The Lackawanna Val
ley presents both the opportunity to understand these
questions and a challenge to answer them.

The natural, cultural and recreational resources of the
Valley represent the development of anthracite coal,
one of the continent's great natural resources. From
early in the 19th century, northeastern Pennsylvania,
the source of more than 80% of the world's anthracite,
provided an extraordinary source of energy which fu
eled the growth of American cities and industry for al
most one hundred and fiftyyears, until oil and gas be
came principal sources of power. At the center of the
world's most productive anthracite field, the Lacka
wanna Valleywitnessed the inception, spectacular
growth and eventual deterioration of a great industry.

The unprecedented scale and integration of anthracite
mining, manufacturing and rail transportation made
the region a crucible for innovations in technology, in
dustrial institutions, labor and city form in 19th century
America. The surface patterns of community, industri
al development and natural landscape reflect the im-

mense underground city created by fourteen levels of
mine tunnels from the anthracite mining. Thousands
of miles of track, hundreds of industrial sites, neighbor
hoods, main streets, churches, ethnic organizations
and civic institutions remain to tell the story of anthra
cite. In the process of retrieving this gift of nature, the
Valleywas transformed into an industrial landscape
which far outlived anthracite.

Today, the Valley documents this story in a cultural
landscape of unusual integrity. Its rich mix of ethnic
people and cultures, dense urban areas and isolated
settlements, coal wastelands framed by verdant hill
sides, and the vast remains of its coal extraction, man
ufacturing and transportation infrastructure are a rni
crocosm of our legacy from the industrial era, and a
symbol of the challenges now facing similar regions
from the industrial Midwest to eastern Europe.

3



Chapter 1: Executive SUllUllary

This report proposes the joint recognition, by local
communities, Lackawanna County, the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania and Federal Government, of
the Lackawanna Heritage Valley, a new type of
regional conservation and development area created
by a partnership among governments at all levels and
the private sector. The mission of the Partnership will
be twofold: first, to capture the story of the Lackawan
na Valleyfor its residents and the nation by creating an
infrastructure for interpretation and education; and
second, to establish a framework for stewardship
which will preserve significant historic features, reclaim
abandoned or devastated landscapes, create opportu
nities for economic development, recreation and edu
cation. and conserve and enhance features of the
VaHey's natural and cultural environment. The Part
nership will depend primarily upon existing resources
and sources of funding in the implementation of the
proposed plan. in addition to seeking and developing a
variety of new funding sources.

This plan will do more than develop the interpretive
potential of the region. The VaHey will become a living
laboratory for dealing with the consequences of funda
mental economic and social change. The Partnership
will develop new tools for reclaiming exploited envi
ronments. And it will provide a vehicle to learn from
the past by dealing with its consequences. In doing so,
it will help to shape a new ecology and post-industrial
landscape.

4

Importance
to the State
and Nation
Although the great coal beds of the Americas were
known to colonial settlers, vast old stand forests fueled
America's early millsand furnaces. The tremendous
changes which created modem industry and large ur
ban cities were precipitated by the exploitation and use
ofAmerica's anthracite.

Between 1830 and 1860, anthracite, an efficient, high
energy fuel, provided a reliable alternative to both
charcoal and imported Britishand Nova Scotian soft
coal. The availability of a high quality, inexpensive fuel
source east of the Alleghenies, where transportation by
water was possible, allowed the development of larger
scale steam driven automated factories and the reloca
tion of small rural industry to urban areas. These inno
vations generated profound changes in the institutional
structure of American industry, the work force, and the
urban development of the United States.

Figure 4: Generarions qimmi·
grant children found work (3

''BreakerBoys,"sorti"8 coalprior
toshipment.

Over 80% of the world's anthracite is found in three
great fields in Northeastern Pennsylvania, and more
than half of the 8 billion tons of hard coal mined in the
Commonwealth between 1830 and 1960, as illustrated
in Figure 29, Chapter 2, came from the Northern field,
underlying the Lackawanna/Wyoming VaHey. (see Fig
ure 7) The proximity of the Valleyto New Yorkand
New England made it the primary supplier of fuel to
the northeastern United States in the 19th Century.

Large scale extraction of the VaHey's coal began in the
1820's, with the opening of the firstdrift mine at Car
bondale, made accessible to New YorkCity via canal
and gravity railroad. Through the creative force of its
business leadership, the VaHey evolved from remote
farm settlements into a major urban industrial center
where anthracite mining, iron and steel, rails, textiles,
and manufacturing were combined in a diverse but in
terrelated system of industry. The urbanization and in-
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plesoncedotted /he \.hiley's hill
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induslries and /he resources clan
rhracite cool.
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YJIlUre 6: Scr£D1ton's ear(v
electric streetcar system, here on
LackawannaAvenue, conrnbuted
to itsreputation as /he ''Eleclric
City."

dustrialization of the Valleymirrored the national trans
formation of industry and city form brought about by
the availability of anthracite.

At the heart of this development, Scranton emerged as
a showplace. The city was the focus of five major rail
lines with direct connections to major cities of the east
coast and Canada. Outward along those tracks flowed
the major source ofenergy for industry, locomotion
and home heating in the northeast. In return, the city
attracted talent, ideas and wealth. Known as the "Elec
tric City," Scranton was the Houston of its day, an ener
gy capitol, proud of its technology, civic innovation and
wealth.

But these achievements were not without human and
environmental costs. Thousands of immigrants, at
tracted by the jobs created by the burgeoning anthra
cite industrial complex, came to the Valley. British,
Western and Eastern Europeans worked in deep

mines, under almost unbelievably difficultconditions.
Death and injury were commonplace, and the mines
provided no benefits for survivors. Anthracite miners
created the nation's first labor unions, and participated
in some of the nation's most violent strikes. These im
migrants also established strong communities, where
ethnic ties were reinforced by churches and fraternal
societies that provided services and created a sense of
community welfare and belonging noticeably absent in
the harsh conditions of the mine. The Valley'sstrong,
intact ethnic neighborhoods remain a testament to this
pattern of urban growth, once common in the industri
alized United States but now disappearing.

Brought to an abrupt end by the Knox mining disaster
in 1959, which flooded the subsurface mine network,
mining in the Valleyhas now virtually ceased. Howev
er, coal mining and its associated industries have leftat
tereffects familiar to residents of industrial areas

throughout the U.S. and the world. Culm piles, aban
doned strip mines, and an extraordinary subterranean
network of mining tunnels are clear physical evidence
of the Valley'srobust past, but also represent challeng
es which must be addressed in its post-industrial future.

The Valley's landscape clearly conveys this story.
Thousands of miles of track, hundreds of industrial
sites, ethnic neighborhoods, main streets, churches,
fraternal organizations and civic institutions remain. A
matrix of sites representing major resource types are
preserved; in addition, Steamtown National Historic
Site, the Commonwealth's Anthracite Heritage Muse
um and Scranton Iron Furnace Historic Site, and the
Lackawanna County Coal Mine provide interpretation
ofaspects of the industrial and heritage story. The sur
face patterns ofcommunity, industry and natural land
scape reflect the immense underground city created by
anthracite mining. These resources-- set within a con-

5



Chapter 1: Executive Summary

tained valley land form with discrete and highly visible
boundaries-convey a unity and totality of setting
which encompasses not only the story of the past but
also the future promise of reclamation and redemp
tion. Chapter 2 provides a detailed account of the sig
nificance, the story and the resources of the Valley.

The story of the discovery, development, and eventual
decline of the anthracite coal industry is of particular
relevance in today's world. It needs to be told in a way
which is not only engaging, but also educative to
young and old, resident and visitor alike, to encourage
a greater understanding of where our wealth and liveli
hood comes from and the fragile natural balance upon
which it is based. These lessons are often overlooked
in education about the industrial revolution. mainly be
cause we are only now coming to understand them.
They are also not well represented and interpreted in
our National Park System, or in the Commonwealth's
system of parks and museums. Because of the signifi
cance of the anthracite story, not only to the Nation
but to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the lacka
wanna Valleycan playa major role in proposed Penn
sylvania Heritage Parks System. The Lackawanna
Valley'scultural, historical and natural resources pro
vide an excellent opportunity to tell the anthracite sto
ry, while encouraging a process of reclamation and re
newal which can have lasting benefit on the Valley
environment and be an ecological and economic
model for other urbanized areas converting from an
extractive, industrial base economy to more contem
porary industries and technologies.

6

The Resource
Inventories of the Valley were carried out to identify
historically significant resources and to understand
their importance. A central theme -- the Lacka
wanna Valley in the age of Anthracite --and
three major subthemes were found to characterize the
Valleyand itsevolution:

a The Land -has been the fundamental determi
nant of the valley's evolution, dictating the form
and qualities of both the natural environment and
the man-made landscape. The land is a diverse re
source including natural and settled areas.

a The Industry -- The development of the an
thracite coaktransportation complex had a major
impact upon the growth and development of the
United States. This interrelated complex included
coal mining, transportation, textile, iron/steel, and
diverse manufacturing.

o The People -- Cultural and ethnographic pat
terns of the Valleyreflect the lifeand history of the
thousands of immigrants who came to the Valley.
These groups have shaped the cultural and physi
cal landscape of the Valleythrough neighborhood
patterns and cultural institutions which survive and
thrive to this day.

The resource inventories were distributed to all project
participants and had a direct influence on the shape of
the Plan. A listof these studies as well as excerpts from
key documents are provided in the Appendices. Dis
cussion of the specific resources which relate to each
of the keysubthemes is presented in Chapter 2. The
accompanying maps represent several of the Valley
wide assessments that documented the closely inter
twined effects of geology, human settlement, and in
dustrial exploitation.

.' .

~

Figure 7: Geology q theLackawanna Va/ley

Anthracite coal inPennsylvania's Northernfield, including theLacka
wanna Va/ley lies islevel seams, relative{y accessible to thesurface.
Thecontained{annqrhe Valley, withtheLackawanna River defining
thecenter; makes ita contained andself-sufficient environment, e~;{y
perceivedand closelY related topatternsofsettlement.
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Figure 8: Ethnogrclifyofthe ~bll<y

Sertlements o(dozens 0(ethnic groups,marked bychurches, clubs,
and special seruice organizations, still dot theVall.y ina matrix 0(set
tlement thatdates to theValley's heydqy asa magnetfor immigrant
uoreers.

Figure 9: Current and Futun!Develq'menl

Manydevelopment projects areproposed throughout theValley: itis
important10harness these productiue investments to reinforce thehis
toric fabric 0( the\b1ley communities andto reclaim lands damaged
throughgenerations 0(extractiue industries.

Chapter I: Execudve Summary

Figure lO: Cod Sfx>il Lands
The Valley's industria/legacy includes culmpiles, abandoned strip
mines, junkyards, and other evidence 0( thegenerations 0(extractive
and industrial activities. These lands adjoincenters a(Val/ey commu
nities and, ifreclaimed, elferan importantopportunity(orrebuilding
andreinforcing theheart0( theValley.

7



Chapter 1: Executive Summary

The importance of the Lackawanna Valleyto the heri
tage of Pennsylvania and the nation has been recog
nized many times over the last two decades. In 1972,
the National Park Service (NPS) conducted the New
AreaStudy-Master Plan for a Proposed Cultural Coal
Park. The study noted the national significance of an
thracite, and recommended that the project be cen
tered in and around the anthracite industry of the
Lackawanna Valleyand associated sites. In 1984 the
Commonwealth recognized the potential of the Valley
for inclusion in a proposed state Heritage Park concept
being studied. After local citizens led a successful effort
to persuade Steamtown to move its famous collection
of steam locomotives to the Valley, Congress designat
ed the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western rail yard in
Scranton as the Steamtown National Historic Site.

During the planning process for Steamtown, communi
ty participants gave priority to linking the new national

8

park to the rest of the region's historic resources. As a
result of this public interest, the Steamtown Compre
hensive Management Plan (CMP) recommended that a
heritage park be developed to "integrate historic pres
ervation, education, recreation, tourism, and econom
ic development..." and suggested that the project be
pursued as a "partnership between the city, county,
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and the NPS". The
CMPrecommended that the entity be a state initiative,
with planning assistance from NPS. The CMPalso sug
gested other actions to be undertaken by NPS, includ
ing developing rail links to the Anthracite Heritage Mu
seum, the Lackawanna County Coal Mine, and the
Scranton Iron Furnace Historic Site; that a portion of
the electric trolley line be reconstructed; that a river
greenway plan for the Lackawanna River be complet
ed; and that a Rails to Trailsstudy for the county be
prepared. In 1989, Congressman Joseph McDade sug
gested that an intergovernmental steering committee

FagureII: McDadelbrn isa
reclCJin1ed cool mine uftich oIfers a
minetour, dramaticviews across
!hevalley, andshares itssitewith
!heaqacentPenns)'luaniaAnrhra
cite Heritage Musewn.

be formed to create a strong and specific vision for
what the Lackawanna Valleycould be-a vision that
would outlast the planning process and be a guiding
force for future development of the region's historic,
cultural, recreational, economic and educational re
sources. Locally directed and jointly funded by the
City of Scranton, Lackawanna County, the Greater
Scranton Chamber of Commerce (MetroAction, lnc.),
the Commonwealth's Department of Community
Affairs (Pennsylvania Heritage Parks Program), the
Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission, and
the National Park Service, the Steering Committee de
veloped a work plan, agreed to complete pieces of the
study, and hired a consultant team to guide the work.
The Steering Committee has been assisted by the
Lackawanna Heritage Valley Task Force of over 400
community leaders, chaired by Father Joseph Quinn,
representing major civic and cultural organizations, in
stitutions, historic and ethnic associations, businesses,
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Figure U: Congressman
McDade with Father Joseph
Quinn,Task furce dJairperson,
andmembersq /he Project Team.

local governments, public agencies, and interested citi
zens. Appendix D provides a detailed account of the
activities of the TaskForce and the Community. In
1990, the Valleywas designated as one of the first
Pennsylvania State Heritage Park Planning Area, and
the Commonwealth created a State Heritage Park In
teragency TaskForce to help this and other regions de
velop heritage park corridors and areas.

The Steering Committee, the Lackawanna Heritage
ValleyTaskForce, the Pennsylvania Heritage Park Pro
gram and others involved in the process developed
goals for the proposed Lackawanna Heritage Valley.
These goals served as the guiding principles in the de
velopment of the final plan and can be summarized as
follows:

o Enhance cooperation between commu
nities to develop recreational, preservation, and
educational opportunities in the Valley.

o Develop preservation mechanisms to help
Valleycommunities protect their historic, cultural,
and folklife resources.

o Interpret the resources and stories of the
Lackawanna Valleyfor residents, visitorsand stu
dents of all ages, and integrate the Valley's heritage
into local educational programs.

o Integrate the Heritage Park into the lives of
the people who live in the Valle},

o Develop a program for economic revital
ization that uses the Valley'sheritage to promote
increased tourism and other private reinvestment
in key buildings and districts.

o Link major Valley resources physically and
interpretively using cooperative strategies.

Community workshops and planning meetings were
held throughout the Valley, to include as many resi-

dents and decision makers as possible. Early meetings
helped define the concept and gained insight into resi
dents' feelings regarding resources, issues and goals for
the Heritage Valley. A second set of meetings shared
the results of the inventory process, and introduced the
three major elements which were used to form alterna
tives. A series of five Alternatives were presented in a
third set of meetings, and distributed to more than
2,000 other Valley residents in newsletter format; writ
ten and verbal comments were recorded and included
in the alternatives. Finally, meetings were held to se
lect the Preferred Alternative, and to discuss the man
agement and implementation options included in this
document. At each stage, a slide show maps and writ
ten materials were presented to the public. The Heri
tage Valleyconcept and the Preferred Alternative re
ceived broad popular approval; letters and resolutions
of support are available in the project documentation.
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Chapter 1: Executive Summary

TbePlan
The Valle)"s founders were innovative entrepreneurs
who understood that complex: projects required part
nerships and a sense of cooperation between diverse
interests. Participants in this planning process recog
nized that the scale and scope of effort needed to ac
complish even the simplest recommended action re
quire cooperation between all levels of government
and the private sector, as well as an entrepreneurial
spirit not often found in government agencies. The no
tion of shared responsibility at all governmental and
private levels, of utilizingexisting programs and finan
cial resources, and of encouraging entrepreneurship
and creative solutions to problems is at the core of the
Lackawanna Heritage ValleyPlan.

The Plan envisions the creation of a new type of re
gional conservation and development area to be
known as the Lackawanna Heritage Valley.
The Plan, illustrated in Figure 14, is the preferred alter-
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native which will lay the groundwork for the long term
evolution of the 'lcIlley. The Valleywould be jointly rec
ognized by local communities, Lackawanna County.
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and the Federal
Government for its state and national significance and
would become the focus of programs to preserve his
torical and natural assets, interpret their lessons to resi
dents and visitors, reclaim devastated areas, and en
courage sensitive economic, educational and tourism
development and productive use of the valley's natu
ral, cultural and recreational resources.

YJflUf'e 13: Manyresources
wirhin /he\bIleyhave been se
curedand are alreac.{y in pitre;
/he ironpours at /heScranton
Iron Furnacesattract large

Peansylvanla
Heritage Parks
Program
The Pennsylvania Heritage Parks Program was pro
posed by Govenor Robert P. casey in his 1989-90 Com
monwealth budget. It is the intent of the program to
highlight particular regions of the state whose cultur
al, historic and recreational resources exemplify the in
dustrial traditions of the Commonwealth. With inter
governmental cooperation and regional planning
strategies, these resources willbe developed to en
hance regional economies through the attration of vis
iting tourists, creation of new jobs, and promotion of
public and private partnerships for new investment op
portunities.
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Figure14: The Recommended
Plan

ThePlanwill create a visitor and
interpretive infrastructure to ex
plain theValley and itsheritage
tovisitors and residents. This
will bebased onexisting resourc
esand attracrions. butwillalso
inuolve improving sites and set
tingsfor interpretive purposes.

Ofequal importance. thePlanrec
omm~ creatingStewardship
programs todeal with thelong
term legacyq the \.blley's environ
mentand to encourage cppropri
ateandsupportive develpomenr.

A primary recommendation of the Plan for the lacka
wanna Heritage Valley is that the region should seek
designation as the firstState Heritage Park under the
Pennsylvania Heritate Parks Program. This recom
mendation isbased upon an analysisof the documen
tation and information assembled in this report, and a
determination that the region can meet the Pennsylva
nia Heritate Parks Program goals of economic devel
opement, intergovernmental cooperation, cultural
conservation, education and recreation. This recom
mendation is also based upon a determination that the
Valley has the inventory of resources, public and pri
vate support, and local commitment and leadership to
carry forth the implementation recommendations of
the plan.

Cbapter 1: Executive Slimmary
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Chapter .: Executive Summary

The Partnership
The Plan recommends establishing the Lackawanna
Heritage Partnership (The Partnership), formaliz
ing the evolving structure of intergovernmental coop
eration which has emerged in the Valleyduring the
planning process. The Partnership would be estab
lished by Lackawanna County, enabling local, state
and federal governments to pool existing resources
and expertise. The composition of the Partnership will
be geographically representational and oriented to key
actors and agencies making financial comminnents. It
will include members of the Lackawanna Heritage Val
ley TaskForce, as well as representatives from federal,
state, and local government and various community
groups and private citizens.

The Partnership will provide the vehicle for coordinat
ing the efforts of different agencies and developing pol-

1:&

Fagure IS: The Lackawanna
Heritage \bIleyConcept - dscrete
inte7pl'etioe andvisitorsites will be
linked I:!v railandotherconnec
tions; stewardshipprograms will
occur Valley-wide.

icy as the plan is implemented. The Partnership will10
cate and use existing programs and funding sources at
all levels to accomplish its capital development and
conservation programs. It will use public funds to en
hance opportunities for private redevelopment of his
toric structures, to reclaim abandoned industrial zones,
to encourage new commercial ventures and to incu
bate new reclamation technologies. In this way, the
Partnership willcontribute to economic revitalization
of the region as it conserves and restores the cultural
landscape. The Partnership will provide a range of
new interpretive and educational opportunities for stu
dents, valley residents and visitors.

The Partnership willhave two primary tasks:

o It willfacilitate the development of an infra
structure for interpretation and educa
tion linking sites throughout the Valley;

Ytgure 16: Steamtownisal
reaqy a substantial visitor attra:
tion uitich interprets thethemeq
tran5pOrtalion. a critical aspectq
the\bIley's evolution andgrowth.

o It willoversee long term stewardship pro
grams to ensure that a capability is developed to
manage reclamation, preservation, and conserva
tion programs which can protect and enhance the
Valley'snatural and cultural setting while facilitat
ing appropriate development.

The Concept
The recommended plan for the Lackawanna Heritage
Valleyis a combination of an infrastructure for interpre
tation and education and stewardship programs as
shown in Figure 15. Chapter 2: The Planprovides a de
tailed description of the concept and features of the
sites and programmatic elements which are recom
mended.
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YJgU1'e 11: The Plan wiU facili
tate reuse qJpOrtlBlilies for histori
callY importantstruclUres
throughoutthe~Iey such(5 the
SauquoitMin complex.

Infrastructure for Interpretation and
Education

Visitor use and education in the Valleywould be
focused on a set of linked sites which collectively inter
pret the Valley'sevolution as the anthracite center of
the United States. These sites include the Steamtown
National Historic Site, the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania's SCranton Iron Furnaces and Anthracite
Heritage Museum, and Lackawanna County's McDade
Park Coal Mine Tour in order to take full advantage of
the substantial governmental preservation and inter
pretation commitments already made in the Valley.
These sites, plus others in Carbondale and Olyphant,
will serve as venues to tell the Valley's primary stories
of Industry, People, and Land.

Each site would be augmented through additional in
terpretation and/or site and facility improvements to

enable it to convey its part of the Valley's story in the
most powerful and compelling fashion. VISitors will
have the opportunity to structure a variety of sequenc
es for visiting the interpretive sites in the Valley; encour
aging repeat and overnight visitation. Sites will support
curriculum based education programs targeted for stu
dents, using the Valley's natural, cultural, and museum
resources as laboratories for learning. A new Environ
mental Education Center, a partnership between local
and state universities and the Commonwealth's De
partment of Environmental Resources will provide a
variety ofenvironmental education opportunities.

The primary links between sites will include trolley
buses, self guided auto tours, pedestrian paths, rail
trails and steam rail transportation. Interpretive links
utilizing rail transportation, where feasible, willcapital
ize on the unique resource offered by Steamtown and
the valley's rail network. Trolleybuses will be used to

Chapter 1: Exeeudve Summary

link interpretive sites in Scranton and McDade Park.
Self-guided and walking tours will be available, origi
nating from a new VisitorCenter in the New Jersey
Central Station, a historic structure convenient to
Steamtown, the new freeway exit and downtown
SCranton.

Stewardship Programs

Stewardship programs will be implemented by the
Partnership to address three aspects of the valley's en
vironment and culture which require long term man
agement and leadership:

o Preservation programs for the built and
cultural legacy of the Valley .- willbe devel
oped to protect the historic and cultural legacy of
the Valleyand to insure that the physical and sym
bolic fabric which provides the Valley'scontinuity
will be effectively used in its rebirth. These pro
grams should enable preservation and reuse of his
toric neighborhoods, structures and settings, rein
forcement of the linear "Main Street" which
threads through the Valley's 19 urban centers, and
creative mechanisms to encourage use of the
Valley's rich social and ethnic heritage. In the vicin
ity of each major interpretive area, a surrounding
urban setting would be defined to encourage pres
ervation and to target incentives which will lead to
reinvestment and community revitalization. Col
lectively; these irreplaceable resources represent
the everyday history of the Valleyand its commu
nities.

o Reclamation programs -- will be developed to
address the environmental exploitation of the Val
ley by converting properties and waterways which
have been degraded by mining and related indus
trial development into productive use. The resi
due of extractive industries can be seen in the
Lackawanna Valleylandscape, symbolizing its
growth and decline. Culm piles rise above towns,
strip mining operations gouge the landscape,
junkyards line the riverbanks, and abandoned in
dustrial complexes are left to deteriorate. These
sites are visuallydetrimental to the environment,
yet serve as vivid reminders of the prior economic

13



Chapter 1.: Executive Summary

lifeblood of the valley. Ironically, many of these
sites, well located close to urban centers up and
down the Valley, offer the potential for productive
redevelopment and reuse, sparing more environ
mentally valuable hillside lands. The Lackawanna
RiuerCorridor Study offers specific opportunities for
river protection, restoration and recreation, and
win be supported by these reclamation programs.

o Conservation and Recreation programs .
will be developed to realize the potential of this
green Valley to more fully benefit from the oppor
tunities offered by its river and hilltops. Despite the
history of exploitation, the contained form of the
Valleyand its linear river remain constants in the
landscape. The verdant hilltops stilldefine physi
cally and culturally the edges of the Lackawanna
Valleyenvironment. The Lackawanna River, once
beautiful, is now reemerging. However, the ecolo
gy of this Valley, dramatically altered over the last

F'1fIUTe 18: Sectionsqthe
Lackawanna Rivershow a
strange beautydue to !heirpollu
tion from acidmineoutfalls. Rec·
lamation programs should
address thisand otherenviron
mental problems.

century, stillpresents a challenge. Oranges and
blues mark the trail of pollution down the lacka
wanna and out into the Susquehanna River, the
principal source of pollution in the Chesapeake wa
tershed. Protection of the River and hilltops, as
well as capitalization on the open space and envi
ronmental opportunities they represent, will be the
object of the Partnership's programs in this area.

The infrastructures for education and visitation, and
the stewardship strategies will embrace not only pres
ervation and interpretation, but also economic devel
opment. The primary beneficial impact of the
implementation of the plan will be stimulation of the e
conomy at all levels of commerce in the Valley. The in
terpretive infrastructure proposed will stimulate the
tourism, retail and service sectors of the Valley's econo
my, generating jobs and commercial development in
various downtown locations. The stewardship pro
grams proposed Will stimulate the institutional sectors

Frgur~ 19: With iJ'J'Pemenra
lionq theHan,Mainstreets and
thecultural resources theycontain
could SI.4JPOrtconvnunily events
and festiools.

of the Valley's economy, especially in the educational
community. Ultimately, these stewardship programs
will create an entirely new industry for the Valley, cen
tering on research and delivery of leading-edge recla
mation technologies.

The stewardship mission of the Partnership will be to
create an intergovernmental capacity for these three
types of programs. During its formative period, the
Partnership will, through its coordinating mechanism,
expedite the implementation of demonstration pro
grams in each of its spheres of influence. During its ini
tial two (2) years of operation, the Partnership shall ad
vise the Secretary of the Interior, the Governor of the
Commonwealth, and County Commissioners of the
scope and nature of its demonstration stewardship
projects, enabling designation of subareas within the
Valleywhich will be eligible for special assistance and
review:
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The Partnership and its staff is seen as a transitional a
gency, whose principal development functions would
be completed by the year 2000. Once the visitor in
frastructure iscomplete and the stewardship capacity is
in place, lodged at the appropriate govemmentallev
el, the Partnership will revert to an advisory role. Man
agement of the construction process on individual
sites, as well as the operation of the tourism infrastruc
ture would remain the responsibility of current operat
ing governments or agencies. Management of the val
ley stewardship programs would pass to existing
agencies and to newly created entities nurtured by the
Partnership,

To facilitate the above programs. particularly those
dealing with reclamation, the Plan recommends estab
lishing, by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the
Environmental Reclamation Institute (ERI).
ERl would be charged with creating and implementing
ways to reclaim the exploited face of the Valley, prefer
ably in affiliation with state and local universities. It
would work with local and county governments to
craft land policy while actively participating in demon
stration developments.

Using the Valleyas a laboratory, the Institute would be
national, even international in scope, a center for inno
vation and research on the growing worldwide prob
lem of reclaiming industrial environments. ERI could
play an important role in demonstrating new ap
proaches to reclamation which would be useful to
communities in the valley; to DER in addressing
Pennsylvania's other coal-mining regions, and to the
EPAin addressing comparable problems of national
scope.

ERI's sphere of activity should include scientific re
search, education/technology transfer, and develop
ment policy/demonstrations. Scientific research would
deal with large scale, regional environmental questions

which result in the wake of decline of traditional indus
tries. Education would occur on several levels as rec
lamation experts help valley communities cope with
their unique problems. orchestrate national and inter
national conferences, and communicate the results of
successful reclamation policies and projects to a wide
audience.

In order to accomplish these educational objectives,
the Environmental Education Center (EEe)
willbe esrablished. Development policy/
demonstrations will involve the coordination with indi
vidual communities and other Federal, State and Lo
cal agencies, with the private sector to enable
comprehensive programs for reclamation in the Valley,
as well as targeting specific projects for implementa
tion. As an Incubator for new reclamation/recycling!
environmental recovery technologies, ERl will transfer
innovative technologies to create new business and in
dustrial opportunities in the Valley. Depending on the
ultimate configuration and success of ERI, and on its
working relationship with the Partnership. it is possible
that it may ultimately take over many of the
Partnership's stewardship functions.

Chapter 1: Executive Summary

Benefits and
Costs
The beneficial impact of the project will be sub
stantial. The estimated capital costs for the lackawan
na Heritage Valleyproject are approximately $37 mil
lion for the Infrastructure for Interpretation and
Education plus the initial stewardship capability. These
costs are almost equally distributed across interpreta
tion, development and use. preservation. reclamation.
and recreation, and among the federal, state. local and
private partners. Impacts were evaluated in reference
to the costs and benefits of the recommended Plan,
and for the potential "ultimate" scheme, which the
community would like to pursue after the initial plan is
implemented successfully. For a detailed description of
the recommended and ultimate schemes, refer to
Chapter 3: A Visit to the Valley. More detailed informa
tion on Benefits and Costs is provided in Chapter 4: Im
plementation Agenda,and in AppendixE: CostData.

Naturalt Cultural and Social Impacts --The
implementation of the plan will have profound and
lasting positive impacts on the natural, man-made,
and cultural environment of the Valley. Historic struc
tures and settings willbe restored and revitalized
through the infusion of new uses. The natural environ
ment, both in its degraded and pristine states, willbe
reclaimed and stabilized, becoming a significant re
source for the future economic and recreational life of
the Valley. The Valleywill become an important edu
cational resource on a local and national leveL Im
plementation of the plan will instill a sense of pride for
residents and visitors in the industrial and ethnic heri
tage of the region. The stewardship programs will en
sure an increased awareness and appreciation of the
man-made and natural resources of the Valley, pro
ducing long-term commitments to the protection of
these environments. In addition, stewardship pro
grams are structured to insulate critical resources and
neighborhoods from the potential negative impacts of
increased tourism and use.

IS



Chapter :I: Executive Summary

Economic Impacts -- The firm of Economics Re
search Associates (ERA) modeled the economic im
pacts of the plan. EMs work indicates that the plan
willhave a particularly positive impact in the down
town and main street areas where it will add street
life,enhance retail facilities,and contribute over-
all to the attractiveness of the downtown as a place to
visit, shop, recreate and work. The plan isexpected to
attract between 860,000 and 1,310,000 visitors a year
to the Lackawanna Valley. Annual visitor spending is
estimated at $12 million. The project, once imple
mented, willattract an addition ofapproximately
150,000 visitor nights to the area --enough to fill the e
quivalent of 500 hotel rooms.

The proposed project would create construction relat
ed employment and induced employment of 1,430 to
2,650 jobs, with an average annual direct and indirect
employment of between 180 and 330 full time jobs
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over a ten year period. Permanent jobs would also be
created for park operations and management, ERI,
and retail and service jobs related to expansion of
Scranton and other downtowns. Construction-related
spending for the project will generate additional invest
ment in the region by creating a "multiplier"effect; to
tal induced development in excess $79 million is antici
pated. The project willgenerate sources of fiscal
revenue during its development and operating stages.
These revenues include state income, local wage taxes
and state sales taxes. Taxes generated during the de
velopment phases of the project through construction
employment will generate approximately $250,000 in
annual revenues. Taxesgenerated by direct expendi
tures by visitors wilIbe approximately $363,000, and
taxes generated through long-term employment will
be approximately $150,000.

Summary of
Actions
The first actions must be :

o adoption of the plan by local municipalities
and the County

o creation of the Lackawanna Heritage
Partnership by Lackawanna County

o designation of the Lackawanna Heritage
Valley by Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and
Congress

Once the partnership is in place, each level of govern
ment, as well as the private sector, will have specific re
sponsibilities in the implementation of the plan. Figure
20 gives a breakdown of these actions. Chapter 4 Im
plementation Agenda provides detailed information re
gardingthe scope, management, program
development and phasing of the plan.
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Figure 21: 'The Lackawanna Valley", a painting by the renowned
landscape artist George Inness, 1855.
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Z. The Lackawanna
VaDey
':4gemcarvedoutofa mountain ofcoal" (Hollister 1875,41)

State and
National
Significance

Chapter z: The Lackawanna Valley

Figure 22: Miners ina coal
seam withmule-drawn coal cars.

The Lackawanna Valley, located in Figure 26, is a co
herent cultural landscape which represents the growth
and development of industry and urban ethnic com
munities during the height of the anthracite coal min
ing era of the United States, from 1850 to 1930. The
Valley's history, importance and remaining resources
were documented in a series of inventories and assess
ments completed by cooperating agencies and the
consultant team for the Lackawanna Valley Heritage
Valley Study: an Environmental and Ethnographic As
sessment, an Industrial Sites Survey for Lackawanna
County, and an Urban Design Assessment of Scranton.
In addition, previous studies, including a 1979 Historic
Sites Survey of the Cityof Scranton, and a 1983 partial
survey of residential and commercial resources were
provided by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and
Lackawanna County and updated, where possible,
during the study phase. This chapter reviews the find
ings; Appendix A liststhe individual documents; com-

plete copies of resource assesments and inventories
are available from Lackawanna County.

The Lackawanna Valley is a coherent landscape which
represents the growth and development of industry
and urban ethnic communities during the height of the
anthracite coal mining era of the Unitied States, from
1840 to 1930. The story of the development and ex
traction of anthracite coal is nationally important, and
played a crucial role in the industrialization and urban
ization of the United States. The Lackawanna Valley
was the only part of the anthracite region which com
bined extraction, processing and delivery of coal with
the development of a very diverse, integrated industrial
complex in an urban setting. The Lackwanna Valley
contains significant national, regional and local re
sources which can be used to tell the story of anthra
cite and its impact upon industrialization and Ameri
can city form.

The study concluded that several factors contributed to
the Valley's national importance:

o The Role of Anthracite Coal in the In
dustrialization and Urbanization of the
U.S. --Between 1830 and 1860, anthracite provid
ed a reliable alternative to both charcoal and im
ported Britishand Nova Scotian soft coal. The a
vailabilityof a high quality, inexpensive fuel source
east of the Alleghenies, where transportation by
water was possible, allowed the development of
larger scale factories and the relocation of small ru
ral industry to urban areas. These innovations in
tum generated profound changes in the institution
al structure of American Industry, the work force,
and the urban development of the United States.

o The Story of the Valley and its Role as
the Center of Anthracite Coal Mining in
the United States .. Over 80%of the world's
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gionallyand locally significant sites representing
major resource types are preserved; in addition,
Steamtown National Historic Site, the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania's Anthracite Heritage Muse
um and Lackawanna Iron and Coal Furnaces, and
the Lackawanna County Coal Mine provide inter
pretation of aspects of the industrial and heritage
story. The surface patterns of community, industry
and natural landscape reflect the immense under
ground city created by anthracite mining These
resources- set within a contained valley land form
with discrete and highly visible boundaries--convey
a unity and totality of setting which can encompass
not only this past story but also the future promise
of reclamation and redemption, offering powerful
lessons for other similarly transitional regions.

Chapter z: The '.ackawanna Valley

anthracite is found in Northeastern Pennsylvania,
and more than half of the 8 billion tons of hard
coal mined in the Commonwealth between 1830
and 1960 came from the Northern field, underly
ing the Lackawanna/Wyoming Valley. The prox
imity of the Valley to New York and New England
made it the financial and urban center of the an
thracite region. Scranton emerged as a show
place, the Houston of itsday, an energy capital,
proud of its technology, civic innovation and
wealth.

o The Development of an Integrated
CoaJ!fransportation!Manufacturing
Complex in the Valley -- Through the creative
force of its business leadership. the Valley evolved
from remote farm settlements into a major urban
industrial center where anthracite mining, steel,
rails, textiles, and manufacturing were combined in
a diverse, vertically integrated industrial complex.
The change in the Valley mirrored larger trends as
the second industrial revolution transfonned the
industry and city fonn of the nation. The legacy of
the Valley's industrial past is clearly visible in the
landscape today; hundreds ofindustrial structures,
ranging from roundhouses to silk mills,show the
diversity and pervasive influence of manufacturing
in the Valley communities.

o The evolution of the Valley's close-knit
Ethnic Communities -- British,Western and
Eastern Europeans were attracted to the Valley by
the jobs generated by the anthracite industrial
complex. These immigrants established strong
communities, where ethnic ties were reinforced by
churches, fraternal societies, the nation's first labor
unions; and neighborhoods from home provided serv
icescreating a sense of community welfare and
belonging noticeably absent in the harsh condi-
tions of the mine. The Valley's strong, intact ethnic
communities remain a testament to this pattern of
urban growth, once common in the industrialized
United States but now disappearing.
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Figure .23: Miners relUming
homeon a coolfrein.

o The Exploitation and Deterioration of
the Natural Environment as the Result
of Anthracite Extraction -- Brought to an a
brupt end by the Knox Mine Disaster in 1959,
mining in the Valley has now virtually ceased.
However, coal mining and its associated industries
has left after-affects familiar to residents of industri
al areas throughout the U.S. and the world. Culm
piles, abandoned strip mines, and an extraordinary
subterranean network of mining tunnels are clear
physical evidence of the Valley's robust past, but
also represent challenges which must be addressed
in its post-industrial future.

o The Clarity with which the Landscape
Conveys the Story of Anthracite .- Thou
sands of miles of track, industrial sites, ethnic
neighborhoods, main streets, churches, fraternal
organizations and civic institutions remain to teU
the story of hard coal. A matrix of nationally, re-

Flgure.24: MarvinD & H
Breaker andculm pile.

YtgUI'e .25: Immigrant
women andsmallchildren
worked onfannsin lheVblley.
Fhotogrc.P1 shows
HlffIgarian (vrobab!:Y
Galician) UXJrkers in 1920.
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r.,.".• .26: Anlhracite Fields
Map

The discovery, development, and eventual decline of
the anthracite coal industry is a story of particular rele
vance in today's world. It needs to be told in a way
which is not only engaging, but educative to young
and old alike, to encourage a greater understanding of
where our wealth and livelihood comes from and the
fragile natural balance upon which it is based. These
lessons are often overlooked in education about the in
dustrial revolution, mainly because we are only now
coming to understand them. They are also not well
represented or interpreted in our National Park Sys
tem, or in the Commonwealth's system of parks and
museums. Because of the significance of the anthra
cite story, not only to the nation but to the Common
wealth, the Lackawanna Valleywill playa major role
in Pennsylvania's Heritage Parks Program, potential-
lybeing the firstofficiallydesignated Heritage
Park in the System.

The Lackawanna Valley lies in a finger of the ridge and
valley province of the Appalachian range, surrounded
by the Pocono plateau of Northeastern Pennsylvania.
Connected to the major urban centers of New York
and Philadelphia by turnpike and interstate, the Valley
is easily accessible. In addition to the Steamtown Na
tional Historic Site and the Commonwealth's Anthra
cite Heritage Museum, the Valley is closely related to
other federal and state parks, including the Upper Del
aware SCenic and Recreational River, the Delaware
Water Gap National Recreation Area, the Delaware
and Lehigh Navigation Canal National Heritage Corri
dor, and the Lackawanna State Forest. The Lacka
wanna River runs the length of the Valleyand isa trib
utary of the Susquehanna River, which defines the
southern limit of the area.
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The history of the Valley's most important resource-
anthracite coal--begins over 300 million years ago duro
ing the Carboniferous Period. This era ushered in an
age of warm, humid climates, converting the region
into a tropical zone. Fossil records show that this peri
od was characterized by tropical forests fea-
turing primitive trees in excess of 100 feet high, the
first reptiles and insects, including dragonflies with
three foot wing spans. Over millions of years, the
organic muck created by these hugh swampy forests
was compressed, folded and protected from erosion
beneath the earth, eventually leaving anthracite coal.

Anthracite is the highest quality coal, at least 92%car
bon, with a surface that is smooth, hard and lustrous,
deserving of the name "black diamond." Three fields
in Northeastern Pennsylvania, the Southern, Eastern
and Western Middle, and Northern, contain more than
80%of the world's supply of hard coal; the majority of
the balance is found in Wales. The Southern and Mid
dle fields are characterized by intensely folded, vertical
seams of coal that are small in extent and remote from
population centers. However, coal in the Northern
field is found in relatively level-lying, easy to mine,
continuous seams of carbon dense anthracite, ranging
in thickness from a few inches to more than fourteen
feet as shown in Figure 27, below.

Although the great coal beds of the Americas were
known during the colonial era, vast old-stand forests
provided the majority of America's fuel during the 18th
and early 19th century. Soft coal, when needed to
meet home fuel and industrial needs, was imported
from England. However, once the technology to bum
it was perfected, anthracite proved to be a dependable
alternative both to charcoal and to Britishand Nova
Scotian soft coal. The development of a high quality
inexpensive fuel source east of the Alleghenies, where
transportation by water was possible, was critical to the
development of the second industrial revolution in the
United States between 1820 and 1860.
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Prior to 1800: The Valley

Glaciers sculpted the natural features of the Valley.
Indians tribes were the first inhabitants, followed by
European settlers. These settlers adopted the fields,
roads and community sites of the Indians, creating
farming settlements and rudimentary industries along
the Lackawanna River. Early communities included
Providence, Slocum Hollow and Old Forge.

Figure 27: DevelopmentHistory
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1800-1850: Harnessing the Resource

The first extractions of anthracite in Carbondale by the
Wurtz brothers initiated the era of anthracite in the
Valley. The topography of the Valley facilitated the de
velopment of a gravity rail line which linked Carbon
dale first to the D&H Canal system and later to com
munities throughout the Valley. Scranton, known at
the time as the small community of Slocum Hollow,
began to grow when the Scranton brothers purchased
a small iron furnace on Roaring Brook. At the same
time, the firstwave ofimmigrants from England,
Wales, Ireland and Germany settled in the region.
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1850-1880: The Entrepreneurs

Secure anthracite markets enabled investments which
evolved into business conglomerates which dominated
the ownership of the mines and the rails. The Valley's
rural appearance was transformed during this period
to reveal a clear physical structure whose tie to the an
thracite industry was readily apparent. The Valley's
central axis was anchored at either end by Carbondale
and Scranton, and a network of rail lines connected
every community and mine. Mining activity was cen
tered on small towns along the Valley floor where shaft
mines provided access to layers of anthracite. Towns
of predominately English, Welsh, Irish and German im
migrants sprouted around the coal breakers, which
towered four to five stories above the Valley floor.

1880-1930: The Electric City

Railslinking the mines and manufacturing centers pro
liferated throughout the Valley. Freight as well as pas
senger lines, such as the Laurel Line, were highly ac
tive. Scranton emerged as a showplace, becoming the
banking and commercial center of the Valley. Be
tween 1880 and 1920, the city constructed the bulk of
itscommercial and cultural fabric and installed the first
Electric Streetcar system in the nation, earning it the
nickname, "The Electric City.·
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1930-1990: Decline and Renewal

The economic success and entrepreneurial spirit which
typified the Valley waned. The depression coupled
with the development of alternative fuel sources
forced most of the traditional, larger companies to
cease operations. The period is dramatically charac
terized by the Knox Mine Disaster of 1959, which effec
tivelyended sub-surface mining in the Valley. In reo
cent years, the communities of the Valley have
engaged in the long process of cultivating new leader
ship and developing a vision for the Valley's economic
and environmental future.
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Cheap anthracite made large steam powered factories
possible, and encouraged the urbanization of the
United States. Small millsand furnace sites moved
from remote locations to cities, and the availability of
cheap fuel transformed the glass, textile and iron indus
tries. Inexpensive power made inexpensive iron, and
other industries, like metalworking, machine tool in
dustries, steam engine factories and manufacturers ex
panded rapidly. The separation of mining and manu
facturing created the need for and the development of
large scale modem transportation systems, including
canals and gravity rails, and later steam. The success
ful exploitation of anthracite had a profound impact on
the institutional structure, the work force and the ur
ban development of the United States.

Anthracite dominates the history of the Valley. The
relative ease of mining, and the Valley's proximity to
New York and New England, made it the primary sup
plier of anthracite to the Northeastern United States.
More than 4.4 billion tons, half of all of the 8 billion
tons of anthracite mined in Pennsylvania, came from
the Northern field, "which so dominated the anthracite
industry that otherareaswere considered to be of on{v
minor significance." (Atlas of Pennsylvania Coal: 1965)

The following sections amplify key events associated
with each period in the Valley's historical evolution
and the pattern of urban settlement.

Prior to 1800s The Valley

The Valley's U-shaped form was determined by Pleis
ticene glaciations, which left ecologically significant
plant communities and unusual surface features, in
cluding the Archbald Potholes, the largest glacial pot
holes in the Americas, and Nay Aug Gorge, a National
Natural Landmark. Since the end of the glaciations,
the Lackawanna Valley has been inhabited, first by
Indians, including the Delaware and the Monsee, and
later by European settlers. Early European settlements
adopted the fields, roads and community sites of
Indian residents, and created small farming settle
ments, iron furnaces and water powered millsalong
the rivers. However, it was not until the discovery of
anthracite and its subsequent exploitation that the Val
ley landscape began to change rapidly.

FIgUre 28: D &H GraUty
Railroad Yard andShops,
Q:ubonda/e

Harnessl... the Raources 1800-1850

Other Pennsylvania regions, including Wilkes-Barre
and the Lehigh Valley, were first to extract anthracite,
moving it to market via extensive canal systems not
connected to the Valley. The Valley's coal was not ex
ploited until the Wurtz brothers of Philadelphia,
prompted by energy shortages during the War of 1812,
purchased large tracts of Carbondale coal land in
1814. The brothers organized the Delaware G Hudson
Canal Company in 1823 to oversee mining and im
prove the transportation of anthracite, beginning a re
lationship between anthracite mining and rail compa
nies that shaped the industrial future of the Valley.

The topography of the Valley aided the earl}'develop
ment of the gravity rail lines which connected remote
Carbondale mines and collieries to the Delaware and
Hudson Canal system and to markets across the north-

Figure 29: The Growrh q
Anlhracite Production between
1850and1940 .

east. Later, the Pennsylvania Gravity Hailroad was ex
tended down the Valley to other mining sites and com
munities as far south as Pittston. Population growth ac
companied industrial progress, and by 1840
Carbondale was the largest urban community in the
Northern Fields.

The development of the Lower Valleyand Scranton
took a different route, Slocum Hollow remained a
small settlement until the Scranton brothers purchased
a small iron furnaces on Roaring Brook. After several
failed attempts to find a viable product, Scranton's and
Platt, later the Lackawanna Iron and Coal Company,
successfully manufactured the first commercial T-rail
made in the United States for the New York and Erie
Railroad. Their successful completion of the order
ended the Britishdomination of the rail market, and
created the foundation for the future growth of the
city.
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Figure 30: Portrait ofGeorge Figure 31: PortraitofWilliam
Scranton.ca. 1850. ScrantonI.ca. 1880.

Flflure 32: Scrantonin1882

A town of 650 residents in 1840, Scranton grew to
4,467 by 1850. as immigrants came to take jobs in the
anthracite industrv, Highly skilled English and Welsh
settlers, often experienced in coal mining, came in the
18205and 1830s, followed by Germans and Irish immi
grants in the 18405and 18505. These settlers formed
Baptist. Methodist. Episcopalian and Catholic congre
gations, organized schools and educational institutions,
built churches and civic organizations, especially in
West Scranton, Carbondale. Blakelyand Dunmore.

The Entrepreneurs .• 18S0 to 1880

The next three decades were times of great opportuni
ty. when men were eager to capitalize on the explod
ing anthracite markets and the complex of related in
dustries needed to support the successful exploitation
of coal in the Valley. laying the foundations for a colos
sal industrial complex. The establishment of secure an
thracite markets and improved technology for the
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burning of anthracite translated into an increased de
mand for more coal. New mining techniques were de
veloped to accommodate the demands of an expand.
ing market. The rapid industrialization of the Valley,
including not only iron production but also manufac
ture of engines, rail cars, machinery, and related prod
ucts. brought profound changes to the physical struc
ture and cultural landscape of the region.

The national demand for anthracite made mining a
major industry in Pennsylvania during the middle of
the 19ih century, employing thousands. Although the
major use for anthracite shifted from industry to home
heating after the opening of bituminous coal fields in
Southwestern Pennsylvania, the industry continued to
grow exponentially. After 1870, the Northern anthra
cite field produced more coal than any other field, and
after 1885, more than all other fields combined.

zs
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Figure 33: IB66uiewofthe
woodentrestle over theLacka
wanna RiverinScranton,look
ing westfromLackawannaAve
nue.

r".".e 34: 1,Ypiool UJOT'km'
housing. ca.191()'1920.

Bythe 1880s, the rail industry had emerged as a pow
erful force in the Valley in its own right, no longer de
pendent on anthracite transportation. An 1868 Penn
sylvania law allowed for consolidation and merger of
coal companies and permitted the railroads to expand
their landholdings, Between 1869 and 1874, the an
thracite carriers gained control of the greater propor
tion of coal lands in the region, creating massive con
glomerates that dominated the rails and mines for
nearly a century. These industrial powers were ce
mented by 1880, and are embodied in the Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western (DI.EW), and its extensive
railyards in Scranton, and the Delaware and Hudson
(D&H) railroad companies. By 1871, rail transporta
tion in the Valley expanded to include passenger oper
ations, and the firstofficialstreet railway in Scranton
was incorporated in 1886, providing transportation
services to all parts of the city.
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The Valley's urban form was further influenced by two
factors. First, unlike most other parts of the anthracite
region, where outside investors owned industry, local
industries were founded and owned by Valley
residents-the Scranton family, friends and recruited
entrepreneurs. The local ownership of these major in
dustries created a foundation of wealth in the Valley
that could not be matched by areas whose investors
were from Philadelphia or New York. That foundation
of wealth is well represented in the architecture and
urban development of the city. The second factor that
influenced city form was that the relatively level-lying
coal seams of the northern fields permitted the devel
opment of permanent settlements, unlike the middle
and southern fields, where small, remote seams neces
sitated company owned patch towns.

Throughout the Valley, stable English, Welsh, Irish,
and German ethnic communities continued to devel-

op, and were often related to a specific coal company
or shaft. Breakers towered over neighborhoods, which
were often surrounding by growing mountains of slate
and waste coal, called culm piles in the Lackawanna
Valley. These towns typically included one or more
major industrial facility, including rail transportation,
coal extraction and processing complexes, silkthrow
ing and textile mills,associated industries, &~-.:h as pow
der making, steam engine manufacturing, sawmilling,
and machine shops. Neighborhoods included mine
and railroad-worker owned housing, typicallywith a
specific ethnic orientation; ethnic churches, social
clubs, neighborhood bars and restaurants, and com
munity organizations; small commercial main streets:
housing and neighborhoods associated with mine
managers and owners, and owners of related business
complexes.
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Figure 3S: ScrantonSubur
ban Railway; ridersand digni
taries at first run of streetcars,
"'Yoming andSpruceStreets,
Scranton,PA, November, 1886.

The Electric City •• 1880 to 19)0

By 1880, large scale integrated industrial complexes
were particularly well developed in the Lackawanna
Valley; Lackawanna Iron and Coal was the third larg
est industry in the United States, the second largest of
its type in the nation; and entrepreneurial activity had
developed a massive complex of related industries.
Powder manufacturers, steam engines for pumping
groundwater out of mines and moving coal under
ground, steam rail equipment, iron and steel rail man
ufaeturing, machine shops and forges, saw-milling to
provide railroad ties and mine tunnel supports all pro
liferated in and around the Valley's anthracite industry.

Businessand social leaders began migrating from
smaller communities into Scranton, which became the
banking and commercial center of the Valley. Scran
ton also increased in density and diversity, as popula-

F"1gUre 36: The characterq
"Phoebe SnouI' uns developed to
publicize thedeanburning qualities
cfanthracite cool.

tion increased from 51,000 in 1880 to 87,000 in 1886
and continued to grow through 1930. The entire Val
ley was linked by a subterranean city of coal produc
tion, with rail lines connecting one bed to another.
The extent of the coal excavation in the Valley was im
pressive, producing S9 million tons in 1901 and in
creasing to over 100 million tons by 1917. At itspeak,
the Northern Field provided nearly all of the nation's
hard coal supply. The Valley's preeminence in anthra
cite production led to the foundation of the Interna
tional Correspondence School in 1890 with programs
designed to train future mining foremen in the tech
niques of anthracite extraction.

Railroads dominated the industry: in 1925, the United
States Coal Commission reported that 9 railway com
panies, including the Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western, the Delaware and Hudson, the Central Rail
road of New Jersey, The New York, Ontario and West-
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FIgUre37: "lheElectricQty"
sign waserectedon tq1 q
Scranton's first skyscrqJer when
theElectric CoIJ1PCUlY acquiredthe
building in 1923.
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em and the Pennsylvania Railroad, controlled 75%of
the tonnage mined and 90%of the unmined anthracite
reserves. (Coal Research Board: 1967)

Passenger trains also enjoyed continued popularity and
intra-city transit flourished. The construction of the
Laurel line, the first inter-urban passenger rail system
connecting Wilkes-Barre and Scranton, occurred dur
ing the period, as did the rise of the electric street car.
The firstcommercially successful electric street car sys
tem in the nation was put into service in 1886, earning
Scranton the nickname 'The Electric City.'

Textile industries developed in the valley, using a labor
force drawn from the wives and daughters of miners.
The silkindustry was associated with the anthracite
fields, and by 1919 the silktextile industry ranked first
in the nation in value and product and number of em
ployees. The silk throwing industries of the Lackawan
na Valley are considered nationally significant by the

Z8

Yagure 38: Weaving class
at theScrantonTechnical School,
ca.1909.

Pennsylvania Historic and Musewn Commission.

The industrial expansion of the Valley was not without
human and environmental cost. Harsh treatment of
workers and unsafe working conditions created labor
unrest, major strikes, national attention and violence
for the region. Mines were dangerous; between 1874
and 1962 there were 115,558 deaths, and between
1930 and 1962. 1,493.431 injuries. To combat these
problems. the first unions in the United States were
formed in 1849 in eastern Pennsylvania, evenwally cul
minating in the creation of Workers Benevolent Associ
ations. Later,

• ...the United Mine Workers were much more suc
cessful in organizing minersand winningconcessions
from owners..After an intense organizing campaign
in the anthracite ~elds, the United Mine Workers
struckanthracite mines in 1902 ...winning wage hikes
and other concessions afrer Presidenr Theodore

YIgUNt 39: Anlhracire Mine
Strike OJrnmission, ca. 1902.

Roosevelt demanded that ownerssubmit to arbitra
tion. The vicrories were the most importantgains
that theAmerican Federation ofLaoor accomplished
before WorldWar I. . . '

(pHMC, 1989:36)

The Lackawanna Valley escaped the intense, bloody
conflicts between labor and management which were
typical of the Southern and Middle fields. The Valley
did suffer several devastating strikes, of the DL & W
and the D & H in 1869; of the DL & Wand the Penn
sylvania Coal Company in 1870, by the Lackawanna
Iron and Coal Company, the DL& W, and the D & H
in 1877 (a violent strike in which several strikers were
killed), and the 1902 United Mine Workers Strike, guid
ed by John Mitchell, which crippled the anthracite in
dustry. During this period, however, the eight hour
day and Child Labor Laws were also enacted.
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During this period, newcomer groups from Eastern Eu
rope and the near east, including Ruthenians, Lithuani
ans, Poles, Russians, Slovaks, Siovenians, Ukrainians,
Italians, Poles, Hungarians and Lebanese flooded into
the Valley, Social stratification intensified as English,
Welsh, German and Irish men became miners, manag
ers, and sometimes owners, while newer immigrants
worked as laborers and helpers. Valley towns were
defined by ethnic boundaries, and as immigrants pro
tected their new neighborhoods from outsiders, occa
sionally with violence. For example, Jermyn was Ru
thenian, and the small neighborhood included St.
Michael's Russian Orthodox Church and the earliest
Benevolent Society, created in the United States, SI.
Michael's Brotherhood. In South Scranton, disputes
between Polish Catholics lead to the creation of the
Polish National Catholic Church, a new religion adopt
ed by Poles in the U.S. and Canada; the mother
church is still in South Scranton.

By 1930, the tumultuous success of the anthracite in
dustry had left scars of environmental degradation.
Strip mining led to widespread destruction of the naru
rallandscape, natural habitats and wetlands had been
replaced by smoldering culm piles, toxic smoke hung
in the Valley's atmosphere, once lush forests were de
pleted leaving barren hillsides, and raw sewage and
toxic runoff polluted the river.

In ironic contrast to this degradation of the landscape,
the period was also characterized by extensive philan
thropic endeavors which created libraries, museums,
Nay Aug and other parks, recreational complexes and
facilities, orphanages and hospitals. The period was
also enhanced by an increased standard of living, the
creation of a comprehensive educational system which
included several excellent private colleges, and public
entertainment such as Vaudeville theaters, cultural and
arts organizations and the firstcommunity concerts or-

ganization in the country. These cultural advance
ments were reflected in the rebuilding of town centers
and quality residential developments, and a large por
tion of the Valley's architectural legacy dates from the
1890·1930 period.

1930 to 19901 Decline and Renewal

The industrial success that the Valley has sustained for
eighty years ended in the 1930's as anthracite began to
lose its dominance in the home heating fuel markets.
The Valley's economic decline can be attributed to a
confluence of events, precipitated as early as 1902,
when the Lackawanna Iron and Steel Company
moved to Lackawanna, New York. While the loss of
the steel industry was painful, it did not bring econom
ic recession to the Valley. It was the combination of
the international depression, extended labor disputes,
the aggressive development of bituminous coal and
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coke, new technologies that facilitated the widespread
use of electricity, oil, and gas for powering industry and
homes that gradually eliminated the market for anthra
cite. The entrepreneurial spirit which characterized
the Valley's development was beginning to wane, and
the industry never found new markets and applications
forcoa\.

This gradual slide into depression, on top of decades of
the coal industry's hiring practices, and the traditional
lack of health benefits, support for widows, and of oth
er basic needs reinforced the role of strong ethnic or
ganizations and neighborhoods as social bulwarks and
sources of support for workers and their families.
Many of the stable ethnic communities which remain
in the Lackawanna Valley today are the product of this
combination of immigration, depression and lack of
economic growth.

Bythe late 1950's, anthracite mining was less than 15%
of its pre-1930 levels. In 1959, the Knox Mine disaster
struck the industry, effectivelyending all subsurface
mining in the Lackawanna Valley. Ignoring safety and
regulatory procedures, miners at the Knox Mine at
tempted to excavate the formerly forbidden coal un
derlying the Susquehanna riverbed, puncturing a huge
hole in the river. Hundreds of millions of gallons of
water rushed through the opening, flooding the mine,
killing 33 miners and creating a vortex on the surface
of the river. To try to plug the hole, the tracks of the
Lehigh Valley Railroad were diverted and 30 railroad
gondola cars and 400 mine cars were dumped into the
river, but nothing could halt the whirlpool until the
Corps of Engineers finallydiverted the Susquehanna
and filled the riverbed with concrete. The river's calm
surface belies the tragedy below, which terminated all
hopes of subsurface mining in the Lackawanna and
Wyoming valleys.

The Knox Mine disaster flooded the thousands of miles
of interconnected underground mine tunnels on all
levels, creating huge acid mine pools under the Valley.
Three pools extend from the Susquehanna to Carbon
dale. The great pressure of billions of tons of water is
relieved at Corps of Engineers' bore holes, and at natu
ral outfalls in the lower reaches of the Lackawanna
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Valley. However, when this water from acid mine
pools is exposed to oxygen, bright orange iron oxide is
deposited in large amounts, tinting river banks, disturb
ing natural habitats of aquatic species, and producing
the largest single source of pollution to the Chesapeake
Bay. Disturbance of the Valley's natural resources as a
result of the disaster also debased their social and rec
reational value for those who reside in the Valley.
Although significant reserves of anthracite remain, the
technology to reclaim it is expensive. Small amounts
of anthracite are stillstrip mined in the Northern, Mid
dle and Southern fields; in some areas, small amounts
of anthracite are being reclaimed experimentally from
19th century slag heaps and being used to produce en
ergy.

After the Knox Mine Disaster, the influence of the coal/
rail companies ended. An economic and leadership
vacuum was created, and the Valley had to begin the
long process of developing leaders, a vision for its eco
nomic and environmental future, and mechanisms to
accomplish them. Beginning with the Scranton Plan,
a goal oriented re-industrialization plan, the communi
ty initiated a string of intra-agency efforts which creat
ed new opportunities in the area. This period has
been characterized by the growth and involvement of
the Chamber of Commerce, County and State in the
revitalization of the region. New leaders from these
and other community organizations have come to re
place the traditional coal kings as the custodians of the
cultural and economic life of the Valley.

r.,.".e 43: One q themore
!han 400 ral carsusedin thefutile
attempttoplug theKnoxMine hole
inrheSusquehannaRiuer, 1959.
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{
The Resource
For decades, the Valley's urban, industrial and natural
resources remained unsurveyed and undocumented,
considered unimportant during an era adjusting to
changes in America's urban industrial base. The first
systematic surveys and assessments of the region were
produced by this study (in the Industrial Sites Survey
and the Urban Design Assesment). However, even
these preliminary surveys indicate that a broad range
of nationally, regionally and locallysignificant resourc
es remain to illustrate the Valley's history, including:

o The Steamtown National Historic Site

o The Terrence Powderly National Historic Land
mark (NHL)

o Nay Aug Gorge, National Natural Landmark
(NNL)

o 130 individual structures listed on the National
Register of Historic Places or PHMC'sor the Cityof

Scranton's Historic Landmark Registry

o The Lackawanna Avenue Commercial National
Register Historic District

In addition to these designated resource, these inven
tories have suggested and PHMChas concurred, that
many additional sites deserve consideration. Those
sites with potential include:

o At least 10 potential NHL's including the Interna-
tional Correspondence School; Raymond Hood's
Masonic Temple; the Laurel line Tunnel, the longest
electric rail tunnel ever built; Sauquoit Industries,
Scranton Bunon Company and Scranton Lace Compa
ny; St. Stanislaus Polish National Catholic Church, the
birthplace and mother church of the Polish National
Catholic Church; the D L & W Car Shops; and the
D and H Gravity RR ROW, already on the National
Register.

o At least 2 potential NNL's including the Archbald
Potholes, the largest glacial potholes in the Ameri
cas and the Anthracite Coal fields.

o 24 industrial sites and 4 industrial districts, consid
ered potentially eligible by PHMCfor the National
Register

o Two downtown commericial historic districts
(Scranton and Carbondale) and at least 17 residen
tial historic districts, containing over 1,000 contrib
uting structures dating from the period of signifi
cance

These findings are summarized in Appendix B. Devel
oping contexts and systematic surveying and nomina
tion of these potential resources is recommended by
this study; however, the assessments found that this
matrix of linked resurces represents an opportunity to
interpret the nationally significant story of anthracite
coal.
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Themes 01 the
Valley
Within this central theme -- the Lackawanna Valley in
the age of Anthracite .. Figure 4Sshows three
subthemes which describe the resources of the Valley:

o The Land -which is the fundamental determi
nant of the valley's evolution, dictating the form
and qualities of both the natural environment and
the man-made landscape. The land is a diverse re
source including natural and settled areas.

o The Industry -- The development of the an
thracite coal/transportation complex had a major
impact upon the growth and development of the
United States. This interrelated complex included
coal mining, transportation, textile, iron/steel, and
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diverse manufacturing.

o The People -. Cultural and ethnographic pat
terns of the Valley reflect the life and history of the
thousands of immigrants who came to the Valley.
These groups have shaped the cultural and physi
cal landscape of the Valley through neighborhood
patterns and cultural institutions which survive and
thrive to this day.

TbeLand
The Land is the formative element of the Valley's evo
lution, as the presence of the anthracite and the self
contained form of the valley have given the valley its
form and character. The natural landscape, its re
sources and its modification by human use, especially
the anthracite coal/transportation complex, have creat-

r.,ure 4S: Thematic
Organization

ed a diverse cultural landscape that reflects the centu
ries of interaction between natural environment and
human occupation. The story of the land involves
both the natural environment and the man-made land
scape as influenced by the geological formation of val
ley, the exploitation of the natural resource, and the
reclamation of the degraded landscape. The existing
resources of the land are vast, unrecognized and unde
veloped and can play an important role in the future of
the Valley. Figure 46 illustrates the location of resourc
es throughout the Valley which represent the theme of
the Land.

The natural environment features the primary
natural resource of the Valley --Anthracite Coal
Fields, formed during the Carboniferous Period.
The valley has other important geological resources.
The resulting changes in the landscape from glaciation
have left visible and significant remnants. Important



Figure 46: TheLand

remaining glacial sites include Nay Aug Park
Gorge, a National Natural Landmark, Archbald
Pothole State Park, and Campbell's Ledge.
Unusual species and plant communities, in some cases
connected with the Valley's glacial period, are recog
nized by the Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory,
including one species that is Critically Imperiled Clob
ally, the Northern Bulrush (Scirpus ancistrochaetus),
and one community that is Imperiled Globally because
of rarity or vulnerability to extinction, Pitch Pine Scrub
Oak/ Ridgetop Dwarf tree forest. The Northern Bul
rush is also a federal and a Pennsylvania endangered
species. Four other communities, 17 plant species and
5 bird species are listed as Threatened and Rare by the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

Chapter Z: The Lackawanna Vaney
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The spine of the Valley is the Lackawanna River.
Originally the river was the site of Indian farming com
munities and early water-powered mills; but the
valley's various industries used the river as a dumping
ground and an open sewer, practices which unfortu
nately continue today. The story of the river is one of a
hidden gem of great natural beauty awaiting rediscov
ery. Recently, the river isemerging as a key resource
to link the valley resources. The Pennsylvania Depart
ment of Environmental Resources considers as out
standing assets the emerging trout fisheries of the up
per Lackawanna River and its tributaries and its many
scenic waterfalls and riffles.

The Valley is bounded visually by its green, undevel
oped Hillsides, forming the upper "frame" of the Valley
landscape. This green boundary begins where the oc
currence of the anthracite coal ends, continually re
minding Valley residents of the extent of anthracite
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Figure 47: The Archbald
Pothole dwarfsthemeninside.

coal in the Valley. Large county owned parks, like
McDade Park and Merli-Samoski Park, and state
owned hunting lands, utility-owned lakes and pre
serves protect large portions of the hillsides from intru
sive development.

The Man-made Landscape made by human set
tlement in the Lackawanna Valley has dramatically
changed the narurallandscape, especially through the
development of industry, which created an artificial
landscape on the surface of the land and vast networks
of multi-level, subsurface mines beneath inhabited are
as. The coal industry's success, and the intensity with
which it operated, is revealed by the unusually large a
mounts of disturbed soils and culm found in the valley.
Massive soil disturbance and huge conical culm piles
dominate the landscape. Culm banks, results of the ex
traction process, remain throughout the Valley, and
can be as high as 100 feet and cover acres ofland.

Figure 48: Extractive
industries, withtheirresidue of
pollurion and culmpiles, have
lefta long termimprinton the
valleylandscape.

Figure 10 (Chapter 1) illustrates the extent of the dis
turbed lands in the Valley.

The Industry
The resources related to the theme of the Industry fo
cus on the richly represented architectural legacy of
the Coal Mining, Rail, Iron/Steel, and Textile industries,
as well as the diverse mix of other manufacturing in the
Valley. Inextricably related to these industries is the
transportation network which linked them to their
markets. Figure 47 indicates the numerous sites
throughout the Valley which present the theme ofIn
dustry.



Figure 49: TheIndustry

Coal

Between 1840 and 1930, the dominant industry in the
Lackawanna Valley was the mining of anthracite coal.
While most of the coal extraction process occurred un
derground, large processing plants were constructed a
bove the "workings"to clean and sort the coal. Mining
companies built equipment repair shops. Although
massive coal breakers dominated the sky in virtually
every community in the VaUeyby the tum of the cen
tury, not one breaker remains completely intact. Ruins
and archaeological remains of the Underwood, Marv
ine and Moffatcollieries, and a late (1970) although in
complete crusher at Simpson, are the only evidence
which remain. However, many sites, such as the Von
Storch. Dickson and BelleviewlBaker breakers stillpos
sess original support structures such as fan housings
and shifting shanties, and the onlywashiery in the An
thracite region remains at the County's Reclamation
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Figure $3:Figure $2

Figure 52: The NewJersey
Centra! Station. neardowntown

Figure $3: Passengers
boarding Sttamtown txcursion.
Figure54: Steam
locomotives. onceagain active
jndre~ley.

Figure $4:

Figure $1: "WOuld·be Miners"
visiting dre LackatvarmoCoun1.y
Cool MineTow:

raphy, and Ultimately developed electric trolleys and e
lectricinterurban ·third raU· lines. Manyearly railrelat
ed structures remain today, although in various stages
of disrepair. TheSteamtown National Historic
Site is in the center of the VaUey, next to Downtown
Scranton and the Lackawanna Avenue Commercial
National RegisterDistrict. This National Historic Site
will interpret a working railyard to create a compre
hensive and unique experience to interpret the devel
opment of steam railroadingin the UnitedStates.
Other remaining resources identified by the Industrial
SitesSurvey include several considered potentially
eligiblefor inclusionon the National Register.
Twelve, including two archaeological sites,were con
sidered to have potential national significance. The
path of the OOH Gravity Railroad, including itsswitch
back and incline plane connecting Carbondale to
Honesdale, is listedon the National Registerof Historic
Places.

Figure $&. OxfordCool
Breaker, Scrarltoo

Transportation

The second most extensive industry in the Lackawanna
Valleywas that of railroading. The railroad industry
began with gravityrailroads which made efficient use
of the valley' topography, then incorporated steam
powered engines which could defy the valley's topog-

Center. The IndustrialSitesSurvey found the Mof-
fat Coal Company Breaker and thePyne Breaker sites
potentiallynationally significant The Lackawan·
na County Coal Mine preserved one of the last
operating slope mines, slope if 190, at McDade Park.
The mine, which isadjacent to the Anthracite Heritage
Complex,opened in 1862 and operated until 1966, al
lows visitors to experience an actual coal mine, and
gain some understanding of the dailywork and haz
ards of mining anthracite 300 feetbelow the ground's
surface.



Figure 55: ManinThrowing Figure 56: Loom. Anthracite
Mill. ca. 1906. Heritage Museum.

Figure 57: The SauquoitMill

Figure 58: ScrantonIronFurnaces

Iron and Silk

The third most extensive industry in the Lackawanna
Valley was that of Textile and textile related manu
facturing which began in the early 1870·s. This includ
ed silk throwing and weaving, lace making, garment
production and adjunct industries such as bunon man
ufacturing firms which built extensive factories along
rail right-of-ways. Factories from many of these indus
tries remain prominent features in the landscape to
day. The Scranton Lace Factory and the
Sauquoit Mill, historically among the most impor
tant of these factories, are stillin operation today. In
addition, the Cedar Throwing Mill, the former Klots
Throwing Mill, the former General Textile Plant in Car
bondale, the Bliss Silk Mill #2, and the former Lacka
wanna Mills/Scranton Button Complex remain. The
PHMCconsiders the silk textile throwing industry of the
Lackawanna and Lehigh Valleyspotentially nationally
significant, and recommends preparation of a multiple
site nomination.

The CityofScranton was built on the Iron which
flowed from her famous blast furnaces. Founded by
the Scranton Brothers in 1840, The Scranton Iron
Works grew as the Lackawanna Iron and Steel Com
panyand eventually become the second largest iron
works in the United States in the nineteenth century.
Located adjacent to the Steamtown National Historic
Site, the furnaces are now owned and operated by the
Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission.
Iron Furnaces programs include regularly scheduled
"iron pour" demonstrations and cooperative efforts
with local cultural organizations for performance e
vents.

Chapter 2: The Lackawanna Valley
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Figure 59: Wedding Scene

Figure 60: Three Miners Figure 61: Fami/yporrroir.

Figure 62: 'fradirional Music.

TbePeople
Current cultural and ethnographic patterns of the Val
ley reflect the life and history of the thousands of immi
grants who came to the Valley in search of jobs and
homes. Their origins, coupled with the traditions, live
lihoods and customs that they brought with them, have
shaped the cultural landscape of the Valley. Immi
grants to the Valley came from diverse ethnic back
grounds and developed a unique legacy of folk tradi
tions and institutions such as churches, schools and
colleges. Figure 63 shows the sites throughout the Val
ley which illustrate the theme of the People.

Neighborhoods of Historic Continuity

Settlement patterns in the valley evolved around the
natural resources. Initial settlements were on the
banks of the Lackawanna River. Later, urban centers

developed around cross roads, mine entries and the
railways. These settled areas remain largely intact to
day, a vivid representation of the development of the
Valley.

The close-knit settlement patterns of ethnic groups a
cross the valley represent three periodic waves of im
migration beginning in the mid-1800's and ending in
the 19205. Many of these older neighborhoods re
main, and have their own unique characteristics which
can be attributed directly to the ethnic origins of its in
habitants. The most obvious clues are the architecture
of neighborhood churches which were designed in the
styles of those in the mother countries.

Neighborhoods also strongly illustrate historic associa
tions with a particular social class, be it a cluster of
mine and railroad workers housing or areas of larger
homes and mansions constructed by company owners
and managers. In the cities, the wealthy tended to in-

habit large and stately homes in hillside areas such as
Scranton's HillSections and Green Ridge. In smaller
communities, Main Street provided a showcase for the
residences of wealthier citizens. New immigrants oc
cupied areas on the VaUeytloor, in enclaves ofworker
owned housing like East Jermyn or South Scranton,
adjacent to churches and social clubs which helped to
develop cohesive communities. In addition, ethnic
groups tended to settle together rather than become
dispersed throughout the Valley.

By 1930, the cultural composition of the valley's com
munities had solidified into a comprehensive cultural
landscape that distinguishes the valley as a unique ex
pression of the country's ethnic and industrial heritage.
Economic troubles in the valley throughout the 20th
century have meant that a declining and aging popula
tion has been charged with maintaining the physical
and cultural neighborhood linkages. However, the



Figure 63: The People

strong comunity fabric has withstood these problems.
Asconditions deteriorated, communities strengthened
familyties, preserved their ethnic heritage and the
Valley'scultural landscape which stillsupports a variety
of ethnic and workplace traditions.

Valleyneighborhoods are characterized by their histor
ic continuity, ethnic composition, and the remaining
ethnic American cultural imprints that have been left
on the built environment. This imprint is evidenced to
day in residential neighborhoods in the Valley which
still possess these unique characteristics: Scranton Hill
Section and Green Ridge - English; Jessup and Old
Forge -Italian; Simpson - Russian/Slovak; Minooka
Irish; Hyde Park - Welsh. The location of these ethnic
groups is indicated in Figures 8 and 63. Communities
possessing multiple distinct ethnic neighborhoods are
Providence, Olyphant, Blakely, Scranton Southside
and Jermyn. Homes, churches, streets and local land

Chapter Zl The Laokawanna Valle,.
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Figure 64: Thematic
Organization

scapes, cultural institutions, activities and festivalsre
veal the stamp ofspecific ethnic traditions.

Figure 64 correlates the Valley's themes to the forma
tive periods in the Valley's development history.
Subthemes as well as primary and secondary resources
areas where these could be illustrated are also listed.
This analysis provides a point of departure for the de
velopment of a Plan to use these resources for future
benefit of the Valley.



Figure (,5: Avalley town
illustrates the threefaces.

Figure (,7: Culm piles
are evidence ofexploiration.

The Three Faces of the Valley

The Valley contains rich and diverse environments, re
sources, and cultural strengths. These diverse resourc
es have contributed to commonly held perceptions
which in tum are reflected in physical and cultural in
fluences. Such commonly held perceptions --both
positive and negative --have contributed not only to
the development of the Valley, but to the resultant
state that it is in today. These perceptions, or three
"faces"of the Valley, are the historic valley; the
exploited valley, and; the green valley.

The Historic Valley

The valley has a story to tell about its settlement and
development, which are well represented by historical
ly and culturally significant sites and settings. These

Figure (,(,: The historic
Scranton Lace Factory.

Figure 68: Pristine secrion of
theLackawanna River

symbolize the themes which convey the valley's evolu
tion. If history is appreciated, future efforts to develop
and use the valley's resources will respect it and be en
hanced. Buildings, districts, neighborhoods and main
streets, and in some cases their contexts, remain, illus
trating specific periods of Valley development. Many of
these refer directly to a particular indusny, ethnic
group, or perhaps social class. If the diversity of ele
ments of the Historic Valley can be preserved and in
terpreted, they can become a powerful tool for telling
the Valley's story.

The Exploited Valley

The remains of a common industrial heritage are scat
tered throughout the Valley. The history of industrial
development and exploitation of the land has created
a legacy of waste lands, a degraded environment and
underutilized industrial buildings. Culm piles have
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been converted into junkyards and landfills, communi
ties have tumed their back to the once polluted river,
and industrial buildings are left to deteriorate.

These sites present an ironic image. They are visually
detrimental to the Valley environment; yet they are viv
id symbols of the prior economic lifeblood of the Val
ley. Now that industrial development has waned, and
much of its infrastructure has been removed, these in
dustrial and mining wastelands that once were consid
ered as spoils may prove a valuable resource to the
communities they surround. If these sites can be re
claimed, --as sites for urban development, recreation,
habitat restoration and flood control, for example--they
willsymbolize a rebirth for the Valley.

The Green Valley

In spite of the extensive development and exploitation
of the Valley, significant natural resources and beauty
persists, portraying a third, "green" face of the Valley,

The most significant natural assets of the Valley are the
River and the Hillsides. Historically, neither have been
recognized for their natural beauty or their contribu
tion to the quality of life in the valley. The Hillsidesare
dramatically visible -. framing the Valley --visual evi
dence of its glacial geologic history, and suggesting the
formations of anthracite below the surface. The ridg
etops are unrecognized as an environmental resource
and could be endangered by inappropriate develop
ment. If the Valley can secure these two assets, it will
have created a green armature of open space which
can play an important role in the future of the Valley.

Each of these "faces"reflects the resources of the Val
ley. The Lackawanna Heritage Valley Plan recognizes
sites which are identified with these faces, resources,
and themes, and attempts to illuminate the differences
while bringing into focus their more subtle links. In so
doing, the Plan hopes to change the negative percep
tions into positive attractions.
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The Planning
Process
In 1972, before the notion of cultural or historic land
scapes were formally developed, the NPS conducted
the New AreaStudy - Master Plan for a Proposed Cultur
alCoal Park. The study identified a group of diverse
resources that together exemplified the era of anthra
cite coal mining. The study surveyed a matrix of local
ly, regionally and nationally significant sites, that were
"... a part of a larger coal story that is nationally signifi
cant." The finding supported the notion of identifying
a regional landscape rather than isolated sites to repre
sent the significance of anthracite coal mining. The re
port recommended the formation of a "national cultur
al coal park" which would be a joint venture of private
enterprise and government at all levels with a com
bined interpretive program for all units. The report
further recommended that Phase I of the project be
centered in and around the anthracite industry of the
Lackawanna Valleyand associated sites, and include
the Lackawanna County Coal Mine, the remains of the
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Lackawanna Iron and Coal Company Works, the asso
ciated Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railyards,
Nay Aug Park, Brooks Mine, and other regional sites.

In 1984, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania suggested
that a statewide heritage park system be developed in
a study entitled Pennsylvania Heritage Parks: a Concept
with Applications, and identified the Lackawanna Val
ley as a potential corridor because of its role as the
capital of the anthracite coal industry and the financial,
industrial, and cultural center of Northeastern Pennsyl
vania. In 1986, after local citizens had brought a large
collection of steam era engines and rolling stock to the
Valley,Congress designated the Delaware, Lackawan
na and Western RailYard in Scranton as the
Steamtown National HistoricSite. During NPS' plan
ning process, community participants gave priority to
linking the site with other area historic resources. The
Steamtown Comprehensive Management Plan, pre-

Ftgur. 69: The Task Force
visits Lowell National Historical
Pork.

pared in 1988, recommended that a heritage park be
developed to •... integrate historic preservation, educa
tion, recreation, tourism, and economic develop-
ment...• and suggested that a heritage park "could cre
ate a partnership ... between the city, county,
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and NPS.· The CMP
recommended that the entity be a state initiative,with
planning and technical assistance from NPS. The
CMPalso suggested that NPS develop rail links to the
Anthracite Heritage Museum, the Lackawanna County
Coal Mine, and the Lackawanna Iron and Coal Fur
nace Site; that a portion of the electric trolley line be
reconstructed; that a greenway plan for the Lackawan
na River be completed; and a rails to trails study for the
County be prepared.

In 1989,Congressman Joseph McDade suggested that
an intergovernmental steering committee be formed to
create a strong and specific vision for what the Lacka-



wanna Valley could be-a vision that would outlast the
planning process and be a guiding force for future de
velopment of the region's historic, cultural, recreation
al, economic and educational resources. Locally di
rected and jointly funded effort by the Cityof Scranton,
Lackawanna County, the Greater Scranton Chamber
of Commerce (Metroaction, Inc.), the
Commonwealth's Department of Community Affairs
(pennsylvania Heritage Park Program), the Pennsylva
nia Historic and Museum Commission. and the Nation
al Park Service, the Steering Committee developed a
work plan, provided financial and technical assistance
to the project, agreed to complete pieces of the study,
and hired The Lackawanna ValleyTeam, a joint ven
ture of Lane Frenchman Associates of Boston and
Leung Hemmler Camayd of Scranton to do the plan.

During the planning phase, many additional organiza
tions, agencies, and individuals participated as active
members of the study's project team. These organiza
tions included the Lackawanna River Corridor
Association (LRCA), the Lackawanna County RailAu
thority, the Lackawanna Historical Society, the Historic
Sites Forum, the Everhart Museum, the Masonic Tem
ple, the Architectural Heritage Association, the Univer
sityof Scranton, Marywood College, the Citiesof Car
bondale and Olyphant. and many local and borough
officials.

To give direction to the study and to assure that the fi
nal plan for the Lackawanna Heritage Valley would
represent the concerns, opinions, and needs of the
people of the area, a Lackawanna Heritage ValleyTask
Force was created, and the Task Force Chairperson
was designated a member of the Steering Committee.
The Task Force, which eventually included more than
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Figure 10: Task Force
Meeting.

400 members composed of representatives from all
major civic, cultural, and arts organizations as well as
professional, business, and historical organizations.edu
cational institutions, local government agencies and
other interested local citizens took an active role in de
veloping the goals and direction of the study, in devel
oping an understanding of the resource, in creating al
ternatives and in determination of a preferred
alternative. Father Joseph Quinn of the Catholic Dio
cese of Scranton was elected as Chairman to coordi
nate activities and provide Citizens Task Force leader
ship. To help guide and develop project proposals,
and to undertake early action projects, Task Force
Subcommittees were organized around themes related
to Education and Advocacy, Environment and Recrea
tion, Economic Development, and Culture and Histo
ry.
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Figure 71.: TheWorkPlan

In 1990, the Valley was designated as one of the first
Pennsylvania State Heritage Park Planning Areas, and
the Commonwealth created a State Heritage Park In
teragency Task Force to help this and other regions
develop heritage corridors. The Commonwealth has
provided extensive technical assistance and support to
this planning effort, which it hopes will be a model for
other heritage parks in the state.

Phases 01 the
Project
The Lackawanna Heritage Valley study was interactive,
involving the entire community. Members of the
Steering Committee, the Citizens Task Force, the Pro
ject Team, and the community at large worked togeth
er as a team throughout all phases of the project, in
cluding goals setting, issue identification, resource
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assessments, generation of the five alternatives and the
development of a preferred alternative and implemen
tation plan.

Community workshops and planning meetings, held
throughout the Valley, were held to include as many
residents and decision makers in the process as possi
ble. Earlymeetings helped define the concept and
gained insight into residents' feelings regarding re
sources, issues and goals for the Heritage Valley. The
Steering Committee, Project Team, Lackawanna Heri
tage Valley Task Force, Pennsylvania Heritage Park
Program and others involved in the process developed
goals for the proposed Lackawanna Heritage Valley to
serve as the guiding principles in the develop-
ment of the final plan. A second set of meetings
shared the results of the inventory process, and intro
duced the three major elements which were used to
form alternatives. A series of five alternatives were pre-

sented in a third set of meetings, and distributed to
more than 2,000 other Valley residents in newsletter
format; written and verbal comments were recorded
and included in the alternatives. Finally, meetings
were held to select the preferred alternative, and to
discuss the management and implementation options
included in this document. At each stage, a slide
show, maps and written materials were presented to
the public. The Heritage Valley concept and the pre
ferred alternative received broad popular support; let
ters and resolutions documenting that support were re
ceived from a broad cross-section of agencies,
individuals, and communities across the Valley.



Inventory and Assessment Phase

As the first work phase of the project, the Project Team
and consultants conducted several inventories and as
sessments to understand the region's resources more
fully. Studies completed included an Environmental
and Cultural Assessment, an Industrial Sites Survey, an
Urban Design Inventory, and an assessment of Eco
nomic and Business Conditions. Earlier inventories,
dating from 1979 and 1983, provided a data base for
commercial and residential buildings. Available infor
mation for the study phases of the project was collect
ed with the active participation and input of a number
of area institutions, associations, and agencies, includ
ing the Greater Scranton Chamber of Commerce and
the Downtown Scranton Business Association, the
Lackawanna Historical Society, the Pennsylvania An
thracite Heritage Museum and the Architectural Heri
tage Association, area churches and social organiza
tions, Marywood College and the University of
Scranton, the Lackawanna River Corridor Association,
as well as a great many individuals who had collected
historical data about the region. The results of some
of these inventories are excerpted in the Appendices
and the full reports are available in the project docu
mentation.

Chapter 2: The Lackawanna Valley
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Figure 72: Structure of
Altematiues

Alternatives Phase

The next phase of work for the Project Team was the
development of alternatives for the Heritage Park. The
five alternatives comprised of a series of elements.
which included both project and related programs to
achieve various Valley goals. Additionally, a prelimi
nary assessment of the impact and cost of each alterna
tive was developed and presented. To facilitate the se
lection of a Preferred Alternative, the alternatives were
arrayed to facilitate making decisions between proj
ects, emphasis and priorities. The five alternatives,
which are illustrated and discussed in more detail in
Appendix C, included:

o Alternative 1 -- the core scheme included ele
ments critical to the initial success of the Lacka
wanna Heritage Valley. Each element of the core
was structured to enable the initiation of both in-
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terpretation and programs to address the natural,
cultural. built and yet-to-be-reclaimed Valleyenvi
ronments. Alternatives 2 through 4 built on the
core. adding elements to emphasize a particular
aspect of the Valley.

o Alternative 2 -- added a series of cultural sub
centers to the core and increases the visitor infra
structure in the Valley.

o Alternative 3 -- added several demonstration
projects to reclaim and develop resources to the
core.

o Alternative 4 -- added a valley wide network of
parks for local recreation to the core.

o Alternative S -- was a composite which includ
ed projects and programs from the preceding al
ternatives.

The economic potential of each alternative, potential
economic benefits and a comparative environmental
assessment were prepared, and are included in Appen
dixe.

After extensive review of the alternatives by the Steer
ing Committee, the Task Force. the Project Team and
the public at large, the community decided to choose
the Core Scheme, with a few additions, as its Preferred
Alternative. The public also requested that Alternative
5, the Composite Scheme, be included to provide a
long term vision and a point of departure for future
planning efforts after the successful implementation of
the Preferred Alternative.



Implementation Phase

The implementation phase of the plan involved prepa
ration of detailed proposals for improvements and in
stitutional mechanisms which are presented in Chap
ters 3 and 4 of the Plan. These include formation of the
Lackawanna Valley Partnership as well as specific
funding mechanisms, technical assistance and services
from local. state, and federal agencies as welI as pri
vate sources.

The Need for
Action
The Lackawanna Valley possesses a rich legacy of in
dustrial, cultural and historic character. The planning
process ascertained that the resources and associations
which remain an important part of the Valley's lifewar
rant preservation. interpretation and celebration. Fur
ther, they require a long term vision and the institution
al framework that the Lackawanna Heritage Valley
Plan can bring. Without the development and pro
grams that the Plan embodies, the future seems uncer
tain. And. without the economic and philosophical
support that the Plan promotes, significant resources of
the Valley could be left without advocacy and at risk.
Important historic/cultural structures and sites may be
fated to deterioration and or demolition. The natural
resources of the Valley are also at risk, leaving the hill
tops unprotected and the degraded landscape without
assistance.

Figure 73: WithoutthePlan,
increasing numbersofhistoric
structures and resources will be
in jeopardy.

Chapter Z: The Lackawanna Valley
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Figure 74: Visitors CO theSt:fQnlOn IronFurnaces enjqyan
ironpour demonlfmlion.
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3- The Plan

The Heritage
Valley
Concept
The diversityand breadth of the resources which com
prise the cultural landscape of the Lackawanna Valley,
as well as the broad goals which have been articulated
for the project, require a multipurpose plan:

o It must develop, link, and manage key siteswhich
convey the compelling history of the Valley,serv
ing as an infrastructure for visitation and for educa
tion.

o It must incorporate a capacity to guide long term
stewardship and sensitive development of the Val
ley environment, in order to preserve the cultural
and natural landscapes, promote economic
growth, and enhance the quality of Iife.

o It must be sufficiently adaptable to allow evolution
of the Plan, in response to future circumstances.

o It must facilitate a cooperative implementation ap
proach, involving the public and private sectors,

recognizing that the development of the interpre
tive infrastructure and management of stewardship
efforts willbe beyond the capabilities of any single
agency of level of government.

Accordingly, this Plan recommends the creation of a
new type of regional conservation and development
mechanism to be known as the Lackawanna Heri
tage Valley, illustrated in figure 76.. The Valleywill
be jointly recognized by local governments, Lackawan
na County, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and
Congress for itssignificance to the state and nation.
This area willbecome the focus of programs to pre
serve historical, cultural, recreational and natural as
sets, interpret their significance to residents and visi
tors, reclaim devastated areas, and encourage sensitive
development and productive use of the Valley's re
sources.

Cbapter 3: The Plan

Figure 7S: TheValley is a
contrast berween man-made
and natural environment.
Here, in downtown Scranton,
theRoaring Brookbringsa
piece ofnatureinto thecity.

Programs and projects in the Valleywillbe coordinat
ed and managed by a new intergovernmental agency
to be called the Lackawanna Valley Partner
ship. To be established by Lackawanna County, the
Partnership willoperate as an authority under state
law, supported by joint state, federal, local, and private
funding. At a basic level, the Partnership willserve as
an umbrella, facilitatingcooperation among many
public and private initiativesto achieve a set of mutual
objectives. This aim is to maximize the use and effec
tiveness of existing resources and programs. Beyond
this, the Partnership willundertake itsown initiatives to
meet the particular needs and extraordinary opportu
nities of the Lackawanna Valley. These initiativeswill
create:
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Figure 76: Lackawanna
Heritage Valley ConceptDia
gram

o An Infrasttucture For Interpretation and
Education --in the heart of the Valley, a linked
network of historic sites willbe developed to pre
serve key resources, attract visitorsand residents,
and interpret the story of the Valley. These projects
have been individually conceived to provide local
catalysts for economic development. Collectively
they will form the basis for a new regional industry
in cultural tourism.

The infrastructure will integrate existing interpre
tive attractions, such as Steamtown, with newly de
veloped sites which together illustrate the key
themes and sub-themes of the Valley story, includ
ing the Land, the People, and the Industry. The
aim will be not only to enlighten the visitor, but to
educate the residents of the Valley, its families and
schoolchildren about the importance of their cul
ture and its place in the American experience.



o An Institutional Capacity for Steward
ship -- through programs and new agencies
which will protect and enhance the cultural land
scape of the Valley as a resource for economic de
velopment. Programs will be designed to respond
to problems and opportunities inherent in each of
the three "faces" of the Valley discovered in the In
ventory. Preservation Programs will be de
signed to protect the Historic Valley and its na
tionally significant collection of buildings, districts,
and engineering works. This man-made environ
ment is central to the unique image of the Valley
and to marketing it as an experience for visitors
and a location for investment. Reclamation
Programs will be essential to overcome the legacy
of the Exploited Valley and to convert the
lands and waterways which have been degraded
by mining and industry into productive uses which
will benefit their communitites. Lastly, Conser
vation and Recreation Programs will fulfill the
promise of the Green Valley, by restoring the
natural beauty of the Lackawanna River and pro
tecting the unspoiled hilltops which frame the en
tirety of the Valley setting.

An Infrastructure
for Interpretation
and Education
The infrastructure recommended by the Plan includes
several key elements:

o Visitor Services -- for those who live in the Val
ley as well as for tourists;

o linkages -- to facilitate movement through the
Valley and interpretation of its story;

o Interpretive sites -- to tell the story of the Val
ley in the historic settings where it unfolded.

Visitor services

Services will be for residents, as well as visitors, orient
ing them to the region, its towns, themes, historical
sites and attractions, and providing assistance with ac
commodations, dining, and emergencies. The net
work of Valley services will be focused in a new Visi
tor Center, to be located in Scranton with satellite
information provided at Steamtown and other key in
terpretive sites. The Center would house exhibits and
be a starting point for Valley tours. A preferred site for
the facility is the former Central New Jersey Railroad
Freight Station, however, alternate sites in downtown
Scranton could be pursued. Redevelopment of the
station is proposed as part of a public/private joint ven
ture.

Promotion and marketing of the Valley will be
crucial to success of the Visitor service effort and will
be a key role of the Partnership, in cooperation with lo
cal tourism promotion agencies. Joint promotion of
existing historical and natural sites, cultural attractions,
and events under the umbrella of the Lackawanna
Heritage Valley is an immediate goal. As the infra
structure is put in place, the strategy will target individ
ual markets related to each of the Valley themes, such
as: recreation and outdoor enthusiasts interested in
The Land; bus tours and history buffs interested in The
Industry; and families to participate in cultural events
celebrating The People.

Linkages

The most compelling means of linkage will be by rail
excursions of various types originating from the Visitor
Center and from Steamtown. The presence of
Steamtown is of particular advantage in this regard,
because of its central location, collection of historic
rolling stock, and the expertise of NPS personnel in op
erating rail excursions. Beyond the existing NPS excur
sion to the Nicholson Viaduct, a rail link is now being
planned between Steamtown and the nearby Scranton
Iron Furnaces. The Plan envisions additional rail con
nections to Carbondale, to McDade Park, and eventu
ally by trolley to Montage via the historic Laurel Line.

Cbapter 3: The Plan

Figure 71: Theactive train
yard at the SteamfOwn No
1i0ll<ll Historic Site.

Other important routes and modes of transportation
willbind together all of the proposed attractions with
existing sites in the cities and towns of the Valley. The
aim is to bring most of the rich historical and cultural
fabric of the county into the framework of the lacka
wanna Heritage Valley concept. This will be achieved
by linkages which range from recreational trails along
the River, to self-guided motor tours, and bus shuttles
with on-board interpretation.

Interpredve Sites

Along with rail tours, the set of new and existing inter
pretive sites will be the principal attraction to the Val
ley. Sites are planned to include exhibits and educa
tional experiences which explain its role and
importance, as well as programmed events and activi
ties to involve the visitor with the resources of the Val
ley.
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Interpretive sites are also seen as a resource to local
school systems, expanding both facilities and programs
for learning at all levels in a variety of topical areas. At
least one interpretive site has been identified as the fo
cus for each of the sub-themes defined in Section 2. In
general, sub-themes related to Industry are located
in Scranton; the People story is represented through
out the Valley, although it is focused in Olyphant; the
Land is interpreted at sites in Carbondale. Keysites
associated with each theme include:

o The Industry --will include sites which interpret
the stories of transportation, coal, iron and silk, and
the entrepeneurs who made these possible. The
sites are clustered in the Scranton area. Within
Scranton, Steamtown National Historic
Site will continue to be the primary visitor attrac
tion, interpreting the story of rail and the transpor
tation theme. The Steamtown interpretive
program has now been expanded to incorporate
exhibits explaining the importance of railroads to
the development of the Lackawanna Valley. Near
by, the Scranton Iron Furnaces site would be
substantially upgraded to incorporate a full scale
multimedia presentation of early iron making and
industrial development in the Valley. To the west,
the Lackawanna County Coal Mine Tour at
McDade Park willbe upgraded to handle addition
al visitor to its outstanding presentation of of the
mining process and industry.

Scranton includes many additional resources illus
trating the diverse manufacturing heritage of the
area, ranging from silkmills to engineering works.
At some of these locations, such as the former
Lackawanna Station, special purpose exhibits will
be developed to focus on a piece of the story. A
downtown Scranton Walking Tour will tie to
gether all interpretive sites and attractions, with lo
cal shops and restaurants, to give an overview of
past and present in the "Electric City".

o The People --theme can be seen and felt
throughout the Valley,but its interpretation will be
focused at two key locations. At the Anthracite
Heritage Museum in McDade Park. exhibits
and programs will relate the coal mining story to
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Figurll 78: Proposed reuse of
theScranton Iron Furnaces, in
cludingadditional exhibits.

the social and ethnic heritage of the region. In O
lyphant. a new institution, the Ethnic Folklife
Center, will support grassroots cultural develop
ment throughout the Valley. The Center willalso
provide a focus for the performing and visual arts,
ethnic crafts, cultural education, and apprentice
ship programs in the Valley. In the process, the
Center should become a supportive element in the
Olyphant community, drawing patrons to local
businesses, providing a place for cultural events,
and a catalyst for preservation of the historic scene.
The Center willbe sensitively conceived to re
spond to the needs of the community, developing
programs and facilitiesonly after careful assess
ments and sampling of cultural heritage and living
cultural traditions.

o The Land·· story encompasses both the man
made landscape and the natural environment.
While there are many sites of importance to this
theme, key concepts and experiences will be
brought together for visitors, scholars, and school
children, at the Environmental Education
Center. Developed at the site of an abandoned
breaker in Simpson, the Center willbe the public
outreach and educational arm of a new institution
proposed to grapple with the issues ofenviron
mental reclamation. The Center willalso serve as
the gateway to an associated campground and
other recreational opportunities in the nearby hills.
A short distance away, Carbondale Center of
fers a livingexample of the close relationship be
tween the man-made and the natural landscapes.



The settlement pattern of Carbondale, on the
Lackawanna River, near to coal seams and in the
shadow of surrounding hills,depicts the close inter
relationships among these factors in the early histo
ryofthe Valley. Restoration of the town square
and nearby riverbanks will enhance the sense of
living history for residents and visitors.

Other places in the Valley provide long term op
portunities for on-site interpretation of specific phe
nomena related to the Land theme. In Duryea, for
example, a conservation education area could be
developed at the site of a naturally occuning acid
mine outfall. Here the interplay between industry
and the ecology of the valley isevident at a site of
stark beauty. All sites interpreting the Land would
be accessible by a river and hillside trail sys
tem.

Stewardship
To preserve and sensitivelydevelop the Lackawanna
Heritage Valley, the Plan proposes a new institutional
and programmatic framework to encourage responsi
ble long term stewardship of the Valley's natural and
cultural resources. The framework will be Valley-wide,
bringing together many local initiatives to achieve re
gional objectives related to preservation, reclamation.
and conservation. Coordination of stewardship efforts
willbe a principal function of the Lackawanna Valley
Partnership, and will require cooperation among agen
cies at all levels of government and the private sector.
In addition to the Partnership two key mechanisms are
proposed to establish the framework for stewardship:
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Figure 79: The naturaland
man-made landscape of the
Valley communicate subtle mes
sages about its uniqueness and
ofits people.

o Designation of the Lackawanna Heritage
Valley by the Commonwealth and the
federal government -- as a cultural landscape
of state and national significance. and of planning
concern, will provide needed recognition as well
as a foundation for public actions required to im
plement the stewardship program. The jurisdiction
of the Partnership would potentially include the
entire Valley from ridgetop to ridgetop; however,
its sphere of action would be limited to sites and
areas which are to be the focus of visitor use and
economic development and specially designated
zones where historic preservation, reclamation,
and/or natural area conservation are a priority. In
these areas, targeted for special demonstration
projects, special incentives would be offered, sub
ject to local concurrence with the goals of the o
verall project. Although many areas might be can
didates for such demonstrations, priority areas to
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be designated by the Partnership for attention will
incorporate a tiny amount of the overall land in
the Valley.

o Creation of the Environmental Reclama
tion Institute (ERI) -- to research, develop,
and implement ways of reclaiming the exploited
face of the Valley. Affiliated with a university sys
tem, ERIwill work with local and county govern
ments to craft land policy while actively participat
ing in demonstration developments. Using the Val
ley as a laboratory for research, the Institute could
be national or international in scope, a center for
innovation and experience with the growing prob
lem of reclaiming industrial environments. At the
same time, the Institute will become an important
new tool ofeconomic development in the Valley,
pioneering ways to bring devastated areas back
into productive use, while helping to incubate new
private companies to apply the technologies and
techniques which are developed. The lessons
learned will be interpreted to to the public, taught
to high school and college students, and communi
cated to other agencies and governments through
the Environmental Education Center, the informa
tion ann of the Institute.

Although the scope and form of stewardship programs
are to be defined by the Partnership and ERI, the
broad purpose of these programs will be to address the
needs for long term management and leadership
which are inherent in the three "faces"of the valley.
These include the need to preserve the Valley's historic
scene, restore its exploited landscape, and take advan
tage of its potentials for green and open spaces. over
time.

Preservadon of the Historic Valley

Programs to preserve the built environment of the Val
ley will extend to integral neighborhoods, structures
and settings. Priorities for preservation will be resourc
es that well illustrate historical themes or that provide a
setting for interpretive sites and programs that are part
of the Infrastructure for Visitation and Education. It
must be recognized that the historic character of these
settings is not only important to understanding the his-
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tory of the Valley but also central to its economic de
velopment. Historic buildings and places are part of
the Valley's unique and powerful image, which can be
marketed to potential visitors and investors, and which
if lost could never be replaced by new construction.
Beyond the built environment is a need to preserve the
cultural heritage of the Valley which brings these set
tings to life. The principal aim of cultural conservation
efforts is to benefit the people of the Valley and to assist
them in maintaining their ethnic toots in the face of a
rapidly changing world. Key preservation programs
proposed in the Plan include:

o Preservation Incentive Program -- will es
tablish a pool of $5 million for low interest loans di
reedy to property owners seeking to redevelop his
toric buildings or to locally managed revolving
loan programs. Priority will be given to the tradi
tional fabric of town centers along the Valley floor,
which constitute a valley-long "Main Street." Dem
onstration efforts might be targeted to one or two
communities, illustrating how preservation can
serve as a catalyst for reuse and reinvestment in
town centers. A special feature of the program will
facilitate the reuse of historic structures as incuba
tor space for new businesses and affordable hous
ing.

a Local and National Register Historic Dis
tricts -- are to be established for all key areas of
historical significance. Under state law, local dis
tricts require design review of all proposed renova
tion and new construction within the district. Na
tional Register districts prevent the use of public
funds in any way which would degrade the reo
source. Although the definition of the districts will
require more detailed survey research, the Plan re
quires that such districts be established by local
governments before a property within them can
receive incentive funds.

o Cultural Heritage Conservation -- would
aim to document, interpret, present and perpetu
ate the cultural life of the Valley. Aspects of local
cultural which are considered valuable by people
who live in the Valley will be targeted for conserva
tion efforts, ranging from oral history and appren-

ticeship programs, to support for ethnic institutions
and events, to assistance with celebrations of
dance, crafts, and the visual arts. The Ethnic
FolklifeCenter will provide the vehicle to develop
these programs for implementation throughout the
Valley.

Reclaiming The Exploited Valley

Returning vast areas of mine waste to productive uses,
removing junkyards along the the Lackawanna River,
and restoring water quality in the Valley are projects
beyond the scope ofany single agency or level of gov
ernment. While these features are visuallydetrimental
to the environment, they serve as vivid reminders of
the prior economic lifeblood of the Valley. Further
more, many of the sites are well located close to towns
and urban centers, offering the potential for produc
tive redevelopment and reuse for a wide variety of pur
poses,from innovative methods offlood control to de
velopment of new housing, commerce, or industry.
Use of wastelands to absorb new growth could help to
spare more environmentally valuable hillside proper
ties.

The Plan proposes creation of the Environmental Rec
lamation Institute (ERl) as an umbrella institution to
deal with these issues. A "campus' site willbe provided
for ERrresearch and development activities, reusing
the Dr. Peter M. MenskyVocational Technical School
site in Mayfield, which is currently vacant and availa
ble. A satellite location in Simpson will focus on public
outreach, interpretation, and educational efforts.
Among its in-house activities, the Institute willengage
in scientific research on topics such as the removal or
isolation of toxic materials and acid mine waste. Other
research would focus on land use and development
policy issues, seeking ways that governments can en
courage beneficial redevelopment offormer industrial
sites and buildings. A key feature of the Institute con
cept is that this research would be applied in the com
munity to advance stewardship objectives. Key ste
wardship programs would include:

o Demonstration projects .. to test innovative
methods of acquisition, reclamation, and redevel
opment. Through funding and technical assis-



tance, ERI would provide a catalyst for private reo
development projects and entrepreneurship at se
lected locations in the valley, as models for subse
quent efforts.

The Plan proposes demonstration projects illustrat
ing mine waste reclamation, building reuse, and
junkyard removal. Although sample projects are
illustrated in the Plan, final sites for demonstration
projects will be selected competitively, in order to
get the maximum cooperative effort from the par
ticipants and to take best advantage of unique lo
cal circumstances.

o Business development -- efforts designed to
capitalize on the innovative techniques and tech
nologies being advanced by the Institute. In the
short run, the Institute will rely on public support
and the growing national and global interest in the
environmental mitigation and reclamation issues as
sources for research funds. Financial assistance.
information resources, and incubator space at the
Mayfield facilitywould be available for start-up in
dustries dealing with environmental technologies.
In the long run, the Institute and the community
could benefit enormously from this investment in
what will become profit making enterprises.

Figure 80: In Providence
Square.a riverfront junkyard
couldbe recycled to enable con
nections between thehistoric
town square, railroad depot,
and the river. Projects such as
thiscouldbe facilitated by the
Partnership and ERI.
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r.,..... 81: The Lackawanna
River changes itscharacter as it
threads through the Valley; wild
andscenic riverbanks giveway
to urbanwaterfronts.

Con8ervlnc The Green Valley

Conservation and recreation programs are proposed
to capitalize on the opportunities which are offered by
the Lackawanna River and the Valley hilltops. The
verdant hilltops stilldefine physically and culturally the
edges of the Valley environment. The Lackawanna
River, once beautiful, is now reemerging as industrial
uses recede from its banks. These features have always
served to temper the industrial character of the Valley,
sustaining health, and a good quality of life in the Val
ley. Protection of the river and hilltops, as well as capi
talization on the open space and environmental op
portunities they represent, willbe the object of the
stewardship programs, including:

o Lackawanna River Corridor -- efforts would
aim to protect the quality of the river edge envi
ronment, to encourage more intensive use of the
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river as a resource, to enable public access to and
along the river, to enable creation of parks and
open spaces along the river, and to encourage lo
cal municipalities to take appropriate actions to
conserve open land adjacent to the river which
protect its watershed and are, typically, not appro
priate for economic development. A demonstra
tion project of the Partnership will include develop
ment of a river trail system in cooperation with the
Lackawanna Valley River Corridor Association, by
providing acquisition and improvement incentives
to municipalities. Over time, as these stewardship
programs are developed, larger park creation and
improvement efforts should be encouraged in the
Roaring Brook and Nay Aug Park area and along
portions of the Lackawanna River where available
land can be turned into public use.

o Valley hilltops -- above the coal measures,
have survived the industrial history of the Valley
with virtually no development. Changes in land
ownership may now open the wooded slopes to
encroachment by suburban development. Ste
wardship willfocus on developing a land manage
ment program for these and other sensitive open
space areas in need of conservation. The pro
gram, for example, may provide incentives to mu
nicipalities to establish conservation easements that
protect these major viewsheds. The Partnership is
allocated two years under the Plan to recommend
an approach to the conservation question.
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Figure BZ: Recommended
Plan

A Visit to the
Valley
This section describes the Lackawanna Heritage Valley
as it willbe ten years after the Plan is adopted. It illus
trates the consequences of fullydeveloped interpretive
infrastructure and stewardship programs as recom
mended by this Plan. A key map of the recommenda
tions is presented in Figure 82. Descriptions of visitor
attractions in the following sections include the early
actions required for developing their sites and facilities
in order to interpret specific themes in the Valley's sto
ry. Alsodescribed is the visitor experience including
specific proposed site improvements and the potential
long term effects of related programs. This section is
organized to depict the key features of the Infrastruc
ture for Interpretation and Education: visitor services,
linkages, and interpretive sites.
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Figure 83: Visiror Center Fran
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Visitor Services

Lackawanna Heritage ValleY'Visitor
Center

Visitorswillbe directed by signage or promotional ma
terial to the Heritage Park Visitor Center,locat
ed in the former New Jersey Central Railroad freight
station (see Figure 85), near the entrance to
Steamtown and above the Lackawanna River. The
Center willfocus the Valley experience, providing an
overview of the Lackawanna Valley story and an orien
tation to what there is to see and do. Figure 83 and 84
show the Plan and cross section of this important site.
For native residents, for transient tourists driving
through the region enroute to a separate destination,
and for Steamtown visitorswho elect to extend their

stay in the Valley, the Center willprovide a point of ref
erence helping them to fullyappreciate the rich histo
ry, culture, and landscape of the area.

Listed on the National Register of Historic Places, the
freight station was constructed in 1891 and served both
the Central Railroad of New Jersey and the New York,
Ontario & Western Railroad. It complemented their
shared passenger station that was located across
Lackawanna Avenue. The pair of structures with their
turrets and tower elements presented a strong gatewCly
to downtown Scranton from Hyde Park. Unfortunately
the passenger depot was destroyed by fire in 1910 and
was not rebuilt. The freight station has been used for
many different purposes throughout the years.

The freight station is strategically located at a major en
try point to downtown Scranton, overlooking the
Lackawanna River, and near the entry to Steamtown.
These factors argue for restoration of the building as a



Figure 84: Section at Visitor
Center and RiverGorge.
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Figure 8S:The New Jersey
Central Freight Station; proposed
Visitor Center location.

VisitorCenter, because it will provide the Park with a
highly visible cornerstone in the community. The Cen
ter would occupy approximately one-third of the struc
ture and the remainder would be jointly developed for
private use.

Within the facility, interpretive exhibits will present the
national significance of the Lackawanna Valley, outlin
ing the historical themes, and the physical conse
quences visibleacross the valley. Explanations of why
people settled the Valley, from the native Americans to
the Scranton family, will be offered through audio visu
al exhibits and literature. A feature of the Center will
include a scale model of the Valley in the 1890'S,
showing its topography, underground mines, and a
model train layout indicating the enormous extent of
its rail system.

Development of the VISitor Center site would offer the
visitor a compelling orientation to the Lackawanna
Valley's story. This larger orientation area would in
clude access to the Lackawanna River corri
dor and recreational trail system, continue under the
arches of the Lackawanna Avenue bridge and encom
pass the historic setting of the PG&W gasworks.
Visitors could walk or hike the trail along the river and
experience first hand the dramatic natural and historic
settings.

Within the "gorge· of the river in downtown Scranton,
off the entrance to Steamtown, in the shadow of
Bridge 60, visitors willfind a collection of small nine
teenth century industrial buildings framed by stone re
taining walls, and the former United SilkMill which o
verlooks the setting. The site was one of the first
crossings over the Lackawanna River, dating back to
1789 and where the remains of an early bow iron

bridge still spans the rushing waters. The main depot
for the new County line Valley Excursion Train would
be located near the gasworks. Parking for the Center
will be developed on site, but supplemented by the
parking lot at Steamtown. An alternative scenario
parking would be to designate a central parking lot at
Steamtown and provide jitney service to both the Heri
tage Park Visitor Center and the County line Valley Ex
cursion depot located at by the PG&W gasworks.
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Figun 86: 1M United SlIkMil';
alternate Visitar Centersite.

Figure 87: Key Man locorill8
bothalremate Visitor Centersites
;nrelationship toSteamtownand
downtown.

Should public/private reuse
of the freight station prove not feasible, an alternate
visitor center site has been identified, at the United Silk
Mill, shown in Figure 86, within the boundary of
Steamtown National Historic Site. This location would
be proximate to Steamtown and its visitors, but would
not promote a strong and independent identity for the
Lackawanna Heritage Valley project.

If the alternative site is pursued, it would be possible to
link, via trolley, between the Heritage Park Visitor Cen
ter and the proposed Trolley Museum and Iron Fur
naces with a trolley connection, adding a level of in
terest to this site. Figure 87 shows both sites and their
relationships to downtown and Steamtown.
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Linkages
Movement will be a key feature of the Heritage Valley
experience, connecting sites and contributing to inter
pretation. From the Visitor Center or from Steamtown
several modes of transportation will be possible.

Train excursions already depart from Steamtown
for sightseeing visitswest to the Nicholson Viaduct.
Future visitors may embark from the VisitorCenter on
excursions up Valley to interpretive attractions in
Olyphant and Carbondale. Utilizing the lackawan
na County rail line, upgraded to allow more con
venient service, the excursion will include on-board in
terpretation and be timed to allow stops at key sites
along the route. More difficult to develop, but stilla
potential, is a rail loop to McDade Park, where a
bus shuttle would be required to complete the trip to
the Coal Mine Tour and the Anthracite Heritage Muse-

urn. Finally, there is the potential to resurrect the his
toric Laurel Une, one of the nation's first interurban
trolley lines which could provide service between
Steamtown to Montage Park. As a first phase of this
service, the Plan recommends improvement of the seg
ment between Steamtown and the Scranton Iron Fur
naces. A trolley museum has been proposed for a
nearby site. The development of an extensive tourist
rail network on these and other routes would be an
important attraction in its own right helping to organ
ize the visitor's stay while encouraging more time to be
spent in the Valley.

Beyond rail, the visitor willalso find a variety of more
conventional tranportation modes. Within Scranton, a
continuously running bus shuttle will link the Heri
tage Park VisitorCenter, Steamtown, and the Iron Fur
nace site, looping through the downtown area while
interpreting significant sites in Scranton. This trolley-



bus willalso loop to connect downtown and
Steamtown to McDade Park. Throughout the Valley,
Self-guided motor tours willguide visitors
through historic town centers, ethnic neighborhoods,
and to points with exceptional scenic views. Specially
scripted tours willallow visitors to pursue topics and
themes in depth. For example, visitorscould explore
ethnic groups and neighborhoods with their diversity
of churches, social clubs, shops and homes. The tour
might include workers' housing in areas like Pittston
Avenue in South Scranton as well as more upscale
neighborhoods like Green Ridge, where managers and
owners built their homes.

For walkers, pedestrian/bicycle routes would be
marked, connecting attractions in major urban visitor
centers in Scranton, Carbondale, and Olyphant. In
Scranton, pedestrian connections between
Steamtown, the Iron Furnace and the Lackawanna
Station would provide an attractive link between major
visitorsites and would encourage visitors to explore be
yond Steamtown and discover Scranton's multiple re
sources. In Olyphant and Carbondale, walking tours
would be delineated in conjunction with other inter
pretation. To accentuate the pivotal connecting role
ofthe river, abandoned railroad right of ways along
the Lackawanna River would be converted into pedes
trian and bicycle paths which would extend the length
of the Valley, linkingexisting parks and encouraging
development of new ones.

The Industry
The consequences of one of the nation's greatest in
dustrial infrastructures are visibleacross the Valley
landscape. However, telling the story of Industry, its
development and contributions to the communities, is
best accomplished at sites in and around Scranton
where the focus is on interpreting the Industrial themes
of: Coal, Transportation, Iron and Silk.
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Figure 88: The scaJe and
power0( thegreat steam
locomotives rec!llls theearlier
heightso(the Val!ey.
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Figure 89: Historic View
ofScranton and the
Delaware. Lackawanna and
Western Yards. current siteof
SteamtownNational Historic
Site.

Figure 90: Steamrown's
collection ofrolling stockand
locomotives is forecast to
attracthundreds of
thousands ofvisitors.

SteamtoWll Nadonal Hlltorlc Site

The fanner Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Rail
road Yards, located on the edge of downtown Scran
ton and developed as the Steamtown National
Historic Site, once was the hub of transportation for
the region. Steamtown willcontinue to be the primary
visitor attraction to interpret the story of rail, and the
role of transportation in the development of the
Lackawanna Valley, Developed according to the NPS
plan (Figures 91 and 92), the Steamtown site will focus
on rail transportation, highlighting the significant col
lection of rolling stock and the artifacts within the for
mer yard, including the remains of the roundhouse.

Visitorswho enter the Heritage Park at Steamtown will
be presented with an array of information and experi
ences. The evolution of the anthracite/transportation
partnership, from the anthracite canals, through gravi-

ty railroad~, to the maturation of a national rail system
~uld be mterpreted. VISitors wiHleam of the gravity
railroad and system developed to ship anthracite from
Carbondale in the north to New York Cityand to the
South, via the North Branch Canal along the
Susquehanna River to Baltimore and western New
York State. Steam engines enabled the transportation
links to be extended and intensified. Scranton became
a major hub with tracks converging in the city con
necting the mines, collieries and ironworks. In 1900,
some four major railroad companies were converging
in Scranton.

As an interpretive historic resource, Steamtown and its
railyard context display the collection of forty locomo
tives and over 100 pieces of rolling stock, presenting a
comprehensive history of steam-era railroading to the
visitor. A theatre willoffer a variety of audio-visual
presentations ranging from slide shows to larger film



Figure 92: Perspecrive ofthedesign(ornewexhibir space ar
Sreamrown, recaIling the sire o(thefanner Roundhouse.
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formats, integral to the visitor's reception-orientation
experience. The rehabilitated historic Roundhouse will
contain exhibit spaces large enough to allow rolling
stock to be moved inside utilizing the turntable. Dis
plays in these areas will focus on railroad technology
and engineering as well as the architecture and historic
features of Steamtown.

An overview of the Heritage Park transportation net
work would be provided along with descriptions of
what there is to see and do in the valley. Steamtown
would once again become a rail hub by serving as the
departure point for an expanded excursion train serv
ice. A visitor would embark on excursions from
Steamtown aboard historic steam trains travelling
through the Valley to a variety of locations. On-board
interpretation would focus on sections of the Valley
landscape through which the visitor is traveling. Op
tional excursions would include a trip to McDade Park

and the Anthracite Heritage Museum, a ride up the
Valley along the river corridor with stops in Provi
dence, Olyphant, and Carbondale to link the stories on
the People and the Land to that of Industry.

Scranton Iron Furnacea
A steam rail link and Pedestrian Path will link visi
tors to Steamtown, between the "China WaH" and the
Chamberlain Ammunitions plant, formerly the Lacka
wanna Railroad Locomotive Works, to the nearby
Scranton Iron Furnaces Historic Site, located on
the north bank of Roaring Brook. This site willbe the
primary site where the story of Industry willbe inter
preted. Approaching the furnaces, the surviving im
posing stone structure is a dramatic image of the scale
of facilities required to produce steel during the early
period of industrialization. The city of Scranton was
built on the iron that flowed from her famous blast fur-

naces. The evolution of industry in the Lackawanna
ValIey began with the construction of the iron works.
Founded by the Scranton brothers in 1840, the Scran
ton Iron Works grew as the Lackawanna Iron and
Steel Company and eventually became the second
largest ironworks in the United States in the nineteenth
century.

Development of the Scranton Iron Furnaces site in
cludes a sensitively designed facility that accommo
dates exhibit space for new interpretive programs that
focus on the evolution of iron and related industries
(Figure 22). Sited at the base of the furnaces on the
east end, adjacent to Roaring Brook, this facilitywould
be integrated with the massive stone furnace structure.
Visitorswould enter the facilityon the lower level of
the site and proceed into exhibit spaces where multi
media presentations interpret the story of steel making
in the Valley. Use of anthracite coal as a primary fuel,
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Figure 93 Figure: 96

Figure 93: Viewoflron
Furnaces andRoaring Brook
which continues up towards
Nay Aug Park.

Figure 94: Viewoflron
Furnaces in full production
nearturn ofthecentury.

Figure 9S: Demonstration
ironpoursareheldat theIron
Furnaces andattract
substantial crowds.

Figure 96:Viewofthe
proposed entryto theIron
Furnaces, withexpanded
exhibit areaandvisitor access
to theinside oftheblast
furnaces.
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Figure 94

Figure9S Figure 97: Crosssection
through IronFurnace srreurre
showingpotential fornewexhibit
and interpretive spaces.

and the Scranton's revolutionary development of the
process to burn it efficiently would be highlighted. Ad
ditional exhibits developed within the furnaces (Figure
96) will illustrate the blast furnace process and depict
workers involved with it. Displays willbe supplement
ed by periodic iron pour demonstrations. At the west
end of the furnaces a new vertical circulation system
will carry visitors up 39 feet to the top of the complex,
where displays could interpret early industries of the
Valley including fabrication facilities, railroad struc
tures, fabrication shops, foundries, quarries, heavy e
quipment repair facilities, lumber mills, and textile
mills. At this level of the site, visitors will have easy ac
cess to the nearby Trolley Museum and Royce Hotel.
A new sound and light show could be a major night
time attraction which would light the night sky of
Scranton as did the blast furnaces of the 19th century..



Figure 98: Contemporary
viewofWashington Avenue and
CourtHouse Squarein
downtown Scranton.
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Figure 99: View oforiginal
Lackawanna Station, now
recycled to contemporary useas
theRoyce Hotel.

Downtown Scranton

In downtown Scranton the story of Industry would be
further interpreted through individuals, institutions, sig
nificant buildings as well as settings where related busi
nesses and industries made significant contributions to
the quality of life of Valley residents. Figure 100 illus
trates the locations of these sites in and around down
town, indicating designated historic districts, walking
tours, and trolley routes.

North of the furnaces, just across the 'China Wall' and
multiple sets of tracks, displays in the Royce Hotel at
Lackawanna Station will interpret the entrepre
neurial era of Scranton. Coupled with the exhibits, the
period interior willbring to life the vitalityand spirit of
the era which brought industry and people to Scran
ton and the Valley. Individual entrepreneurs not only
extablished basic industries but also created markets

which supported secondary industries as well that
made the Valley a great manufacturing center. These
included the production of engines and rail cars, ma
chinery, silk, and lace. Mergers and acquisitions of this
period created massive conglomerates that were to
dominate railroads and mining for nearly a century.

The growth of Scranton can be interpreted as a prod
uct of its concentration of diverse industries and the
opportunities which they created. For example, some
began as miners and went on to establish themselves
in Scranton's history as entrepreneurs. John Jermyn,
an immigrant from Scotland who worked as a laborer,
became a mine owner, changed the name of Gibson
berg to Jermyn, became a business leader and built
the Hotel Jermyn in Scranton which stillsurvives.

A Troney Museum is proposed to be developed at
the site of the former Laurel Line passenger station lo
cated between the Iron Furnaces and the Royce Hotel.
The site is significant for its role in the first inter-urban
electric trolley service. This museum would contain an
extensive collection of electric trolley memorabilia and
serve as a terminus for an initialrail link between
Steamtown and the iron Furnaces. This rail service
would be extended to Montage, requiring recondition
ing of four miles of the former Laurel Line tracks and
its 1.5 mile tunnel.

To expand opportunities for visitors to explore beyond
the major Park sites and appreciate Scranton's diverse
resources, a continuously running trolley!bus loop will
take visitorsaround downtown Scranton, with stops at
the VisitorCenter, Steamtown, Iron Furnaces, Lacka
wanna Station. In addition, a map of historicallyand
architecturally significant buildings and settings will
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guide visitors on a Walking ToW' through down
town Scranton. The tour will highlight other interpre
tive sites as well as significant events which took place.
For instance, in front of the Lackawanna County
Courthouse it might tell of the great mine strikes and
the prominent role ofJohn Mitchell in establishing the
United Mine Workers Union. Other points of interest
on the tour will include the Universityof Scranton, the
Scranton family mansion, the Gothic District, notably
the Masonic Temple, and the Lackawanna Avenue
Historic District encouraging visitors to shop in down
town.
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Fagure 100: Downtown
Scranton plan.

FlgurdOI: (above)
McDade Park Concept
Plan



Figure 102: Cross-Section
showing relationship ofmine
shafts toabove-ground uses.

LackaWaDDa Couat)' Coal MIDe Tour

Sited at McDade Park, adjacent to the Anthracite Heri
tage Museum. the Lackawanna County Coal
Mine Tour will provide the visitor with an under
ground experience in a real coal mine, the Continental
# 190 Slope wasopened in 1862 and operated until
1966. It wasopened to the public in 1985 followinga
government project undertaken in 1977 to restore the
mine as a tourist attraction. The Mine and the adjoin
ing Anthracite Heritage Museum, will be the focus of
the coal industry story. The Tour offers a first hand
look at daily work conditions and hazards which faced
the fathers and grandfathers of many area residents
300 feet beneath the earth's surface,

,~

Expansion of visitor capacity at the Coal Mine Tour will
be accomplished by constructing a second entry, byel
evator, to supplement the existing rail car access shaft.
A collection of full-sizemining equipment is recom
mended to be assembled on the grounds of McDade
Park between the supplementary entry point and the
Anthracite Heritage Museum. As visitors walk among
these exhibits they will experience the power and scale
of anthracite mining operations. Figures 101 and 102
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portray the proposed organization and layout of the
site improvements to expand the interpretive power
and visitor appeal of the site. Visitor access to the
County Coal Mine Tour would be greatly improved fol
lowing the development of a regular transportation
link between McDade Park and Steamtown; initially
part of the bus/trolley loop through downtown, later to
be explored as a rail link.
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Figure 103 Figure J07: Violinist atethnic
festival

FigUNt 108: Stringquartet
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Figure 103: Valley
CovenantIWelsh Baptist
O1urch

Figure 104: SaintPatrick's
Church

Figure lOS: Calvin United
Presbyterian Church

Figure 106: SaintCyril's
Ukranian Church

The People
The story of the People of the Valley is equally visible
on the Valley landscape as that of the industrial legacy.
Rich with a diversity of ethnic heritage and compelling
stories of workers' struggles, the story can be read in
the patterns and townscapes of the urban settlements,
the neighborhoods and town centers.

PenlUlylvanla Anthracite Heritage
Mu.euDI

Initiated in the 1970's, the Anthracite Museum Com
plex includes four properties in a 70 mile area in the
heart of the hard coal mining region. As one compo
nent of this complex, the Anthracite Heritage Museum
explores the social and cultural history of the people
who settled in the region and the industries in which
they worked.

Social and cultural histories of the people who settled
and immigrated into the region, bringing with them
strong traditions and work ethics, are explored in the
Museum. Miners' struggles and triumphs are brought
to life. Stories such as the advancement of many
Welsh immigrants into management positions at the
coal mines when a wave of German immigrants ar
rived are depicted. The former valley landscape of
patchtowns with breakers rising out of them isdramati
cally different than what exists today, since not one
breaker remains intact in the Valley, Images dating
back to this not so distant period are exhibited in the
museum.

Byvirtue of its location at McDade Park, the Anthracite
Heritage Museum provides a unique opportunity for
visitors to appreciate thematic linkages between its hill
side location (the land), and mine tour (the industry),
and its interpretive focus (the people). However, re-



Figure 109: OlyphantPlan
showingchurches, historic
structures, and relationships to
theLackawannaRiverand train
excursion route.

moved from any urban context, the Anthracite Heri
tage Museum is limited in its interpretive capabilities to
bring to lifethe real settings where ethnic life occurred,
or as a venue for programming events such as ethnic
festivals and cultural events within such neighborhood
or downtown settings.

Olyphant Ethnic Folldlle Center

A classic river town built on the banks of the lacka
wanna River,Olyphant retains its strong ethnic charac
ter and humanly scaled main street. It offersa unique
opportunity to develop an Ethnic Folklife Center,
housing exhibits interpreting the cultural landscape of
the valley, providing needed local performance and
educational space, and headquarters for programs
supportive of ethnic heritage. A key function of the
center's program would be to distribute grants for
preservation and enhancement of ethnic and folklife

Cbapter 3: The Plan
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Figure 110: OlYPhant would
bean ideal venuefor Ethnic
Festivals

Figure 112: Lackawanna
Avenue, at the center ofO/yphant.

Figure III: EastLackawanna
Avenue, O(yphant.
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traditions, and to sponsor, program and market cultur
al events and festivals throughout the valley, integrat
ing new and existing activities into a framework of year
long attractions. The Anthracite Heritage Museum
would staff the center and run educational and inter
pretive programs. These programs will enable resi
dents to maintain and perpetuate folklife and tradition
al customs that are significant to the residents of the
Valley.

Visitorswillarrive in Olyphant either by car or disem
bark at the new depot from the excursion trains out of
Steamtown. They will find an historic and ethnically
rich setting punctuated by magnificent church domes
and spires. This setting would be preserved and en
hanced through stewardship programs such as the
Main Street Program, Historic Districts, and the River
front Protection Zone. At the Ethnic FolklifeCenter ex
hibits will offer visitors an interpretation of the cultural

landscape of the valley and there will also be a wide
range of folk arts, crafts and foods. Walking Tours
starting from the Ethnic Center would wind through
the well preserved ethnic neighborhoods stopping at
many of the splendid churches to further illustrate the
diverse heritage of the residents, as shown in Figure
109. Discovery tours of the valley's ethnic neigh
borhoods and centers of ethnic lifewould depart from
Olyphant on a regular basis.

A major civic space created near the center of the
community, along Lackawanna Avenue perhaps close
Iyrelated to the river, would be a venue for cultur
al and ethnic celebrations and activities of
Valley-wide interest. Programming such events would
be handled by staff at the Ethnic Folklife Center. Dur
ing festivals, the streets would come to life as residents
from the valley and region celebrate their heritage,
shoulder to shoulder with tourists from distant places .



Figure 113: Carbondale as
seenfrom thetopoftheD &H
CanalCompany's gravity rai/rod
at thetopofPlane G,circa J859.

Enhancement of the river setting through Olyphant will
contribute to a greater appreciation of its historic char
acter.

The Land
Interpretation of the junction between the Natural
Landscape and Man-made Environments are most
clearly illustrated and experienced in the northern sec
tion of the Valley.

Environmental Educadon Center
At a former breaker site in Simpson, the Environment
al Education Center of the Environmental Reclamation
Institute would be developed where on-site interpreta
tion of the story of the Natural Environment, from dev
astation to reclamation, would be possible. Environ-

mental Education activities would tell the story of the
land, its creation, its geology, its resources for industry
in the past, and its need for conservation and protec
tion in the future.

Currently an unfinished steel frame, the Simpson
breaker rises at the face of a hillside cut where geolog
ic strata in the valley are exposed. Space for the Edu
cational Center would be constructed within this
framework, including vertical access to the top and the
bottom of the hill. Trails and outdoor learning experi
ences would take advantage of the nearby vast land
scape of waste culm, where the products of the earth,
complete with abundant fossils, can be seen and the
scope of man's impact on the landscape can be felt. A
trail could also be developed from Carbondale Center
to the Environmental Education Center, linking inter
pretive activities in both locations.
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Figure 114: Vocational
Technical School proposed as the
locationfor theEnvironmental
Research Institute (ERl).

Carbondale Center

As one of the major early settlements in the Valley and
the terminus of the old D&H gravity railroad, Carbon
dale offers a great opportunity to interpret the Man
made environment where relationships between the
river, the hills, and the town are still clearly felt. The
principal attraction ofCarbondale Center would be its
location at the terminus ofan excursion tour begin
ning at Steamtown and traveling the length of the val
ley. Visitors can clearly perceive the relationship be
tween the hillsides, river and urban settlement patterns
in Carbondale while realizing the magnitude of the
early gravity railroads.

Original grades ofthe D&H gravity railroad still
exist in a residential context along Rackett Brook as it
descends to the Lackawanna River. Railroad struc
tures including gravity railroad abutments and a for-
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Figure IIS: Carbondale Plan,
showingrelationship ofcentral
square, River, train depotand
historic structures.

mer O&W roundhouse across the river, bring to life
the era when anthracite markets relied upon the vast
network of railroads that crossed Carbondale.

The restored town square, fronted by the historic
city hall, and nearby riverbanks with century old stone
embankments offer a sense of living history for visitors,
enhancing interpretation of urban settlement in Car
bondale, its relationship to the Valley and early gravity
railroads. Figure 115 shows the concept plan for Car
bonda�e Center and Figure 116 shows the view of the
center from the riverfront. The Carbondale Center
effort could include renovation of the theatre in Car
bondale as a visitor center/media presentation site
which could show a film to visitors. From a downtown
visitor center, interpretive walks and bus tours would
be available to explore culm landscapes, remains of
coal mines and breakers, and to return visitors to
Scranton. A railroad depot would be developed creat-
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ed for on and off loading passengers ofexcursion trains
from Steamtown. Additionally, improvements could
be made to render the river more accessible at this lo
cation. Nearby, a culturally significant cemetery dat
ing from the earliest senlement of the Valley, the
final resting place of its most prominent families, sits
on a hilltop and offers a glimpse back in time
and views of the town and surrounding landscape.

Other Park and Beereadon Areas

In the southern section of the Valley, in Duryea, a park
could be created at the site of a mine acid water out
fall. These spectacular locations --both tranquil and
disturbed -- are an opportunity to both interpret the
legacy of industrial pollution and its after-effects as well
as to preserve natural sites of real beauty and value.

In the long term, as part of the ultimate Valley develop
ment, more expansive open spaces might be created,
although these are not recommended for implementa
tion in the immediate future. Major opportunities in
clude new active recreation areas to provide relief
from the adjacent city, focused on the River corridor
and building on the rail and trail connections to the
upper and lower portions of the River Valley. For ex
ample, one area with long term potential would be
Slocum Hollow Park which could extend from Nay
Aug Park to the confluence of Roaring Brookand the
Lackawanna River and encircling downtown Scranton.
Thisproject would provide an enhanced setting for re
lated historic resources including Steamtown, the
P.G.&W.Gas Works, the Iron Furnaces, as well as oth
er recreational and community resources such as Nay
Aug Park, the Universityof Scranton, and former rail
stations to the east and west of downtown. A park in
this location could extend into the Lackawanna River
gorge, using catwalks and bridges to allow visitors to
appreciate the power of natural forces which made the
valley and enabled its industry and senlement.

Figure 116: View of Car
bondale Riverfront, with
modifications to make the
river visible from the town
square.
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Figure J J7: Steamtown; the locomotive repair shops.
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Scope oftbe
ProJect .
The Lackawanna Heritage Valley ("the Valley") would
be jointly recognized by the municipal. county. Com
monwealth and federal governments as a new type of
cooperative heritage area. The boundary of the Valley
is shown in Figure 118. This special heritage area
would be eligible for technical assistance and other
support from the Department of the Interior and other
federal agencies; these federal agencies should be
asked to insure that their actions are consistent with
the Plan. At such time as a system to designate nation;
al heritage areas is developed, the Valleyshould be
designated for its nationally important natural. cultural.
and historic values. Individual sites and districtswould
be nominated and designated for the National Register
of Historic Places as a continung part of the Valley's
heritage and natural conservation programs. Com
monwealth designation would be through definition of
the Lackawanna Heritage Valleyas the first unit of the
Commonwealth's Pennsylvania Heritage Park System.

Figure 118: Boundary ofrhe
Lackawanna Heritage Valley.

County and local designation would occur through
their adoption of the Plan and in legislation establishing
an authority to oversee the implementation of the
Plan. The Valley would become the focus of programs
to preserve its historic, cultural. recreational and natu
ral resources, interpret their lessons to residents and
visitors, reclaim devastated or abandoned industrial ar
eas, and encourage sensitive economic development
and productive use of the region's assets. This Plan
recommends two levels of implementation and man
agement, each with a unique purpose:

o An Infrastructure for Interpretation and
Education willbe established, consisting of a se
ries of sites, related settings, and linkages where the
Valley's story willbe told, focusing on the primary
themes of the Industry, the People, and the
Land. The primary interpretive sites will be tightly
focused, oriented towards historic properties

Chapter 4: Implementation Agenda
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which are currently owned and operated by feder
al, state, and county government. Several of the
sites and settings will involve districts within the
downtown areas of Scranton, Olyphant, and Car
bondale, requiring the cooperation of local gov
ernments. linkages between sites willbe provided
by trolley bus, auto and pedestrian trails, and
steam rail, utilizingoperating stock which belongs
to the federal government, through the Steamtown
National Historic Site. Accordingly, development
and management of the interpretive and visitor in
frastructure will require a cooperative, intergov
ernmental approach.

o Stewardship programs will enable long term,
Valley-wide management and leadership of histor
ic and cultural preservation, land and water recla
mation, and conservation/recreation efforts. These
stewardship programs willalso require an intergov
ernmental approach, requiring creation of new en
tities to achieve public/private cooperation. The
establishment of the Lackawanna Valley Partner
ship and the Environmental Reclamation Institute
will enable a new and clear focus on the long term
needs of the overall Valley environment and land
scape, creating a critical mass of energy and talent
to solve problems at a Valley-wide level. As part of
the Plan, both entities would be charged with ac
complishment of initial projects to demonstrate the
potential benefits of coordinated approaches to
the Valley's landscape and culture. However, the
particulars of each long term program can only be
defined in broad brush, as they would evolve in re
sponse to future circumstances and needs.

This dual implementation and project structure would
be complementary, as the educational and interpretive
impact of the visitor facilities would increase the public
awareness of the Valley's history and culture, thereby
expanding the constituency for longer term steward
ship efforts. The Lackawanna Valley Partnership (the
"Partnership"), a new regional authority created under
state law, receiving federal, Commonwealth, county,
local and private funding support, would take an ac
tive role in the coordination of both the stewardship
and interpretive/education programs. The presence of
the Partnership as a central coordinating mechanism
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YtgUN f J9: Organization of
the Partnership.

willenable cooperative agreements among the several
levels of governments and the private sector which will
both maintain project focus and draw the appropriate
expertise and resources from each participating agen
cy.

Property adjacent to publicly-owned interpretive sites
would remain in private ownership; incentives to sites
within historic settings and buffer zones will help insure
appropriate development and/or preservation. Within
the entirety of the Valley, ownerships and jurisdictions
would remain unchanged, except for the establish
ment of special incentives by the Partnership in desig
nated demonstration areas of critical concern.

The
Partnership
A new public entity would be created called the
Lackawanna Heritage Partnership (The
Partnership). The Partnership would recognize the
cooperative and intergovernmental nature of the
Lackawanna Heritage Valley by including representa
tives offederal agencies, state, county, and local gov
ernments, as well as the Lackawanna Heritage Valley
Task Force and the private sector. The Partnership
would provide overall coordination of the multiple ac
tors and funding sources involved with the project,
while recognizing that most "bricksand mortar" invest
ments and activities will be done by individual agen
cies. Itsgeneral responsibilities and organization are
shown on Figure 119 and would be as follows:

o In&astructure for Interpretation and Ed
ucation -- the Partnership would coordinate im
provement programs by federal, state, and local a
gencies to insure a single, quality product for the
sites, settings, and linkages. In this effort, the Part
nership will work closely with the National Park
Service to complete Steamtown and, as part of its
contribution to the Lackawanna Heritage Valley
project, take a lead role in providing interpreta
tion, preservation, technical assistance, and linkag
es between sites.

o Stewardship programs -- the Partnership
would provide a central staffcapability to develop
and coordinate Valley-widestewardship programs
for historic and cultural heritage preservation and
recreation/open space, as well as forming a liaison
with ERl's reclamation efforts (see below for ex
panded description of ERlorganization and man
date). As part of these efforts, the Partnership
would facilitate funding and program involvement
on the part of federal, state and county agencies
whose ongoing programs are complementary to
the project goals and would provide technical as
sistance to local governments and other public and
private entities in support of stewardship programs.



An important aspect of the Partnership willbe its ability
to take advantage of governmental funding at all lev
els, harnessing conventional single-purpose grants
sources to the Valley's collective mission. The special
national and state recognition of the Lackawanna Heri
tage Valley, as well as the direct federal and Common
wealth involvement with the project,~ expedite ap
plications for governmental grants and assistance to
accomplish the Partnership's interpretive and steward
ship missions.

The Partnership will be a regional authority formed by
the County, enabled under laws of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania. Although several different structures
were considered for the entity, including a Federal
Commission similar to that used for other heritage are
as, the community and the partners felt that a state
enabled regional authority would best suit the area's
needs and would facilitate strong linkages to county
and local governments as well as the private sector.
Further, regional authorities have been usedsuccess
fullyfor many types of special purposes in the Lacka
wanna Yalley, including public transportation, the
Lackawanna County Multi-Purpose Stadium and rail
services.

The Partnership would receive operating support from
the U.S. Department ofthe Interior, in recognition of
its oversight role for this important resource and its
strong linkages to the Steamtown National Historic
Site, and from the County and local municipalities.
The Partnership would be managed by a Board of Di
rectors, with all members being formally appointed by
the Lackawanna County Commissioners, in accor
dance with state enabling laws. Board members
would be selected to achieve a geographic balance a
cross the major sections of the Valley. A suggested
Board representation is as follows:

o one member representing Lackawanna County

o one member representing the City of Scranton

o one member representing the Chamber of Com
merce

o the Chairperson of the Lackawanna Heritage Val
ley Advisory Task Force (see below)

o three members to include citizens and/or local offi
cials knowledgeable about economics, history, de
sign, government, and culture of the region. At
least one of these at-large members should be
from the up-Valleyarea and at least one from the
mid-Valley area.

o five ex officio members representing the Pennsyl
vania Department of Community Affairs, Pennsyl
vania Historic and Museum Commission, the Penn
sylvania Heritage AffairsCommission, the
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Re
sources, and the Pennsylvania Department of Edu
cation.

a one ex officio member representing the National
Park Service.

Other ex officio members representing interested fed
eral agencies may also be appointed to the Board.

The Partnership will formalize the cooperation of key
federal, state, and local agencies and actors to deal co
operatively with the implementation and management
of the Lackawanna Heritage Valley project. The roles
of each Partner are summarized in Figure 120.

The Lackawanna Heritage Valley Task Force
established during the planning process willcontinue
to provide guidance for the Partnership and a forum
for public comment. The Chairperson of the Task
Force willbe appointed by the Chairman of the Coun
ty Commissioners to serve as a Partnership Board
member. In addition to local officialsappointed to the
Board, a local government advisory comminee willbe
formed to ensure representation of all municipal inter
ests in the plan.

The powers and responsibilities of the Partnership
should include, but not necessarily be limited to, the
following: to acquire by fee simple purchase, ease
ment, donation or interagency transfer, lands, build
ings, or other property interests; to improve properties
to which the Partnership holds title; to sell, lease, or
otherwise dispose of real and personal property; to en
ter into contracts, leases, cooperative agreements and
other transactions with public agencies and private en
tities; to receive funds from public agencies and private
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sources; to disburse funds to public agencies and pri
vate entities; and to hire staffand to accept personnel
from public agencies as required to fulfill its mandate
and purposes. Specific management responsibilities
are indicated in the Sections below and in Figure 121.
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Figure 120: Roles of thePartners.
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Figure 121: Partnership
Management
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Visitor/lnte~retiveProject
Management .
Site and linkage projects which comprise the overall
visitor and interpretive infrastructure would be coordi
nated by the Partnership, but typically funded through
various governmental sources, including special alloca
tions to the Lackawanna Heritage Valley project from
itsfederal and state sponsors. Sources for improve
ments and operations are defined below for each site
and component.

Visitor Center and Services

The preferred site for the visitor center for the Heritage
Park and Valley would be located in the former Jersey
Central Freight Terminal, near the entrance to
Steamtown and on the banks above the Lackawanna
River. The center would be developed as a coopera
tive public/private venture, with a portion ofthe struc
ture to be utilized for the VisitorCenter and a portion
to be used for private offices. Ifacceptable arrange-
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ments cannot be achieved with the property owner,
other alternate sites near Steamtown or the Trolley
Museum could also be considered. The "lead"entity
for the public efforts in this project would be taken by
the Partnership. It is anticipated that the structure
would remain in private ownership, with a long term
lease for the public use portions to serve as the visitor
center. To make the project feasible for development,
capital grant support would be sought for facade resto
ration as well as exterior site improvements from a
combination of sources, including the Pennsylvania
Heritage State Park program, the Pennsylvania Depart
ment of Community Affairs,and the federal Economic
Development Agency. Significant private owner in
vestment would also be anticipated. Technical assis
tance with interpretive materials and exhibits would be
provided through cooperative agreement with the Na
tional Park Service. Support for interpretative person
nel and visitor center operations would be furnished

through cooperative agreement between the NPS, the
Greater Scranton Chamber of Commerce, the Visitor's
and Convention Bureau, and its potential successor,
the joint Lackawanna/Luzerne Counties Tourist Promo
tion Agency.

Interpretive Program, Sites and
bIIllJlts
As part of the federal contribution to the Lackawanna
Heritage Valley project, the National Park Service
(NPS) would establish objectives and standards for the
overall interpretive program to be developed within
the Valley. orthe participating agencies, NPS has the
highest level of expertise in interpretation and exhibit
design, and also manages the largest visitor attraction
in the region, Steamtown. NPS would then work with
the Partnership and its members as well as other agen
cies such as Lackawanna County, the Lackawanna



County Railroad Authority, and the County of Lacka
wanna Transit Authority (COLTS) to ensure implemen
tation of interpretive sites, exhibits and linkages.

As described in Chapter 3, the interpretive program
should interpret and link sites which illustrate the key
historic periods and themes of the Valley, combining a
set of existingand new attractions. Each theme should
be represented by at least one site. In general, Scran
ton willbe the focus of exhibits relating to industrial
themes; Olyphant will be developed to interpret the
people themes; and Carbondale will illustrate the land
themes. Keyelements of the interpretive program are
already in place or in the process of expansion, partic
ularly in Scranton; these form the cornerstone of the
interpretive program. Key responsibilities for interpre
tive sites include:

The Industry
o Railroads and Transportation theme .- will be

interpreted and centered at Steamtown National
Historic Site, developed by the National Park Serv
ice. Exhibitsat the site would interpret the history
of transportation with specific reference to the
Lackawanna Valley, from the early development of
canals and gravity railroads to Scranton's emer
gence as a major rail center for the distribution of
coal. The transportation theme would also be in
terpreted through excursions and train rides to Val
ley sites accessible from Steamtown. Interpretation
would be provided directly on the trains -- each
link focusing on a different aspect of the valley sto
ry. An overview of'the Heritage Park transporta
tion network would be provided at Steamtown a
long with descriptions of what there is to see and
do in the valley.

o Coal Mining theme --would be centered at
McDade Park with the Commonwealth's Anthra
cite Heritage Museum and the Lackawanna Coun
ty Coal Mine Tour. Accordingly, the "lead"agen
cies would be the County and the Pennsylvania
Historical and Museum Commission (PHMC).
Three types of improvements to interpretation are

F.,ure 122: The Pran will
both celebrate and address the
industrial landscape ofthe
Valley.

envisioned: (1) the County Mine Tour willbe ex
panded to include a second entrance, allowing
greater visitation; (2) New outdoor mining ma
chinery and other exhibits will be added between
the second entrance and the Anthracite Heritage
Museum, and; (3) the PHMCwill improve the entry
to the Anthracite Heritage Museum and its connec
tion to the County Mine Tour. In addition to fund
ing from the County and PHMC, these improve
ments will require grants from the Pennsylvania
Heritage Parks program as well as other federal
and state sources. Planning and construction of
improvements will cost approximately $3.15 mil
lion.

o Iron and Silk theme --would be focused at sites
in and around the Scranton Iron Furnaces, which
would be expanded to house major new interpre
tive exhibits on the valley's industry and newexhib-
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its inside the furnaces. These improvements would
be coordinated by PHMC, the site's owner, with
technical support from NPS, and capital costs from
the Pennsylvania Heritage Park Program, the Com
monwealth bond program and other state and fed
eral grant sources. ($3.5 million is programmed
with $2.0 million in the capital program.) Nearby,
the former Lackawanna Train Station (Royce Ho
tel) would house exhibits on the entrepreneurs and
diverse industries of the Valleywhich made it a
great manufacturing center. Technical assistance
for exhibits would be provided by NPS, with capital
funding to be sought from private and foundation
sources. New exhibits at the Anthracite Heritage
Museum, already funded by the Commonwealth
and the National Endowment for the Humanities,
will interpret the roll of textile millsin the lives of
women.
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The People
The ethnic heritage theme will be interpreted at the
Anthracite Heritage Museum in McDade Park and at a
new Center in Olyphant. The Anthracite Heritage Mu
seum plans a major new static exhibit, funded from
state and federal sources, which will document immi
gration and the relationship of anthracite industries to
the people who worked in them.

The proposed Olyphant Folklife Center will have three
primary functions: research and documentation of the
living culture of the Valley; providing appropriate sup
port for the Valley's cultural resources; and providing a
facility for education and interpretation where the
Valley's many ethnic and folklife stories can be experi
enced firsthand. A project to document and inventory
ethnic and work place history and living cultural re
sources would be used as the basis to determine the
scope and nature of folklife conservation and appren
ticeship programs. Depending on the results of these
efforts, and the needs of the people who will be affect
ed, a sensitively designed Ethnic Folklife Center will be
created. The Center could house cultural conserva
tion programs, apprenticeship programs, local or re
gional folklife coordinators, archives, exhibit space,
venues for performance and educational space. A key
function of the center's program would be to preserve,
enhance and educate the public about ethnic and
folklife traditions, and to sponsor, program and market
cultural events and festivals throughout the valley, inte
grating new and existing projects into a framework of
year long activities.

This project, which includes both interpretive and ste
wardship aspects, is envisioned as a cooperative effort
between the Pennsylvania Historical and Museum
Commission and the Anthracite Heritage Museum, the
Pennsylvania Heritage Affairs Commission, the Partner
ship and local groups. Financial support for such im
provements could come from federal National Endow
ment for the Arts (NEA) and National Endownmwnt
for the Humanities (NEH) grant programs, the Pennsyl
vania Heritage Park Program (construction), the Penn
sylvania Council on the Arts as well as other public and
private sources. Initial actions would include prepara-
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tion of cultural contexts for the anthracite region, prep
aration of a cultural survey for the valley, an ongoing
program of documentation and inventory, potential
designation of folklife resources, and programming
and design of the center itself. Eventually, a Separate
entity, perhaps following the model ofTexas Folklife
Resources, a private not-far-profit agency, would be es
tablished to manage ongoing documentation, assis
tance and programmatic elements.

The Olyphant downtown and surrounding neighbor
hood would receive special preservation attention as
representative of the many strong ethnic neighbor
hoods of the valley and to provide an appropriate set
ting for the ethnic folklife center and associated activi
ties. Technical assistance for these efforts could be
provided through the Partnership's preservation pro
grams, which are described in more detail in the Ste
wardship section of this chapter.

The Land
The Natural environment would be interpreted at
the Environmental Education Center of the Environ
mental Reclamation Institute. The Institute win be a
state level project developed in conjunction with the
state university system and the Department of Environ
mental Resources with assistance from the Partnership,
as described below. The Education Center would be
operated as a satellite to the Environmental Reclama
tion Institute, to be located at the nearby Vo-Tech
school in Carbondale. This plan proposes that the
Center be located at an abandoned breaker in
Simpson; the site stands adjacent to an exposed cut
where the geology of the valley is laid bare. Its site will
also include a large area of conserved mine waste ad
jacent to the breaker, where discovery tours into the
man made landscape could be offered. The Center
would offer special curriculum based programs for the
region's schools, coordinated through the
Commonwealth's Northeast Intermediate Unit.

The Man-made landscape and the interaction of
the land and people in the patterns of settlement in the
Valley would be illustrated in downtown Carbondale,

rag..... 123: Project Team
members inspect rite condition
oftheCoLmIy rail line, going
fromSteamtown to
Carbondale.

where the Partnership would take the lead in orches
trating a coordinated set of interpretive programs and
facility improvements. A former theatre could be ac
quired and restored to feature showings ofan interpre
tive film on the discovery and settlement of the valley
and the growth of towns interspersed with coal waste
and industry. To provide a setting for the theme, the
downtown square and Lackawanna Riverbanks would
receive special preservation attention, restored to illus
trate the interconnection of built and natural land
scapes. These efforts could be funded by a combina
tion of sources, including NPS (technical and
preservation assistance), the Pennsylvania Heritage
Parks Program, federal and state rails to trails pro
grams, the Commonwealth's Department of Environ
mental Resources and EPA grants for river bank resto
ration, and the Commonwealth's capital development
program for the renovation of City Hall (already in
cluded in the capital program.) Public investment



Figure 124: Buildings and
spaces in downtown Scranton
ponray a qualify offinish and
detail whichcouldnot be
reproduced today.

would be supplemented by private reinvestment in the
theatre and other interpretive structures. Technical as
sistance for area preservation and interpretation would
be provided by NPS.

Transportation and
Linkage
The transportation network links interpretive sites via
Trolley/Bus, auto and pedestrian self-guided tours, pe
destrian connections between the Iron Furnace and
Steamtown; rails to trails conversions, steam rail using
historic rolling stock, and designation of the proposed
industrial highway as a Scenic Byway. A number of or
ganizations and partners are actively involved in pursu
ing options for linkage.

o Downtown trolley bus loop -- the Plan rec
ommends creation of a downtown bus loop which
can both link attractions and sites within SCranton
(Steamtown, Iron Furnaces, Trolley Museum, and
McDade Park, and also provide service across
Scranton's downtown. This type of service, which
could be simply run to a defined schedule by
COLTS,could benefit visitor mobility and rein
force activities within the downtown. The project
willbe funded and managed by COLTS,and is esti
mated to cost $180,000 to implement.

o Auto and Pedestrian self guided tours -
would be created to highlight important valley
themes. The Lackawanna Heritage Valley Task
Force Subcommittee on Culture and History is cur
rently preparing a Downtown Scranton walking
tour brochure, to NPS unigrid standards, as an ear
ly action project. Other specialized tour brochures
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planned include special focus tours on religious
landmarks, industrial landmarks, architectural
landmarks, and natural features; neighborhood
tours; walking tours of Olyphant and Carbondale;
and an audio tour cassette tape describing the his
tory of the Valley, it significance and sites. Planned
self-guided tours would be augmented by guided
tours, led by volunteers and interpreters from key
interpretive points. Published brochures willbe
coordinated with other published materials. Fund
ing for brochure production willbe provided by
NPS, the Pennsylvania Heritage Parks Program, the
County and local Tourist Promotion Agencies, and
is expected to be approximately $200,000.

o Pedestrian connections .. pedestrian connec
tions between Steamtown and the Iron Furnaces,
from the Iron Furnaces to downtown, and be
tween the VisitorCenter and downtown will be
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completed. These are typically integrated with the
individual project elements earlier described.

o Rails to Trails -- The Lackawanna County Rails
to Trails Task Force, with assistance from NPS, has
completed a draft assessment of rail to trail corri
dors in the Lackawanna Valley, and is beginning
an in-depth study to detennine the feasibility and
anticipated cost of completing a demonstration rail
to trail project. The Task Force is focusing on RaiV
Trails which will complement the Heritage Valley
concept, linking sites in downtown Scranton along
the Lackawanna River. More exact cost estimates
and funding sources will be developed in the feasi
bilitystudy. However, the plan assumes a cost of
approximately $2.4 million to convert approxi
mately 20 miles of trails. Project sponsors wouJd
include NPS (technical assistance), the Pennsylva
nia Heritage Parks Program Railsto Trails Program
(DER and OCA). RIRA, Lackawanna County and
the Lackawanna River Corridor Association a 10·
cal not-for-profit that has earmarked S100,000 for
the project.

o Steam Rail Links -- will build upon the current
rail excursions operating from Steamtown. NPS is
currently undertaking a feasibilitystudy which win
look at all the potential excursion routes in the Val
ley, their capital and operating costs. If feasible,
expanded service would be developed through co
operative agreements between the NPS, the
Lackawanna County RailAuthority and private op
erators. In addition to the Nicholson excursion al
ready operated by NPS, and the proposed new ex
cursion to Moscow over NPS-owned track, the
transportation network will include two new ele
ments: a link from Steamtown to the Iron Furnaces
and a Valley excursion to Carbondale. The
Steamtown/Iron Furnace link, a high season steam
shuttle between the two closely linked sites, will be
undertaken in the next fiscal year, as a partnership
between Steamtown, the Scranton Iron Furnace,
and LCRA, with capitol funding for areas outside
the Steamtown boundary provided by the Pennsyl
vania Heritage Park Program and Lackawanna
County. The second link between tile Visitor Cen
ter and Carbondale would utilize the active Lacka-

wanna County Railroad line which extends from
Duryea to Simpson. Initially,special excursion
trains could be run on peak 'Weekends between
Steamtown and Carbondale, operated by lacka
wanna County with on-board interpretation by the
NPS and stops at key interpretive sites in Provi
dence, Olyphant, Carbondale and the Simpson
Center. Original depots survive at Providence and
Olyphant which would be acquired by the county
and restored for interpretive use through coopera
tive agreement with the NPS. ReguJar service will
require track and crossing upgrades, and careful
coordination with LeRA's freight schedule.

Other rail excursions which are not immediately feasi
ble, but which may have long term potential include:

o Service between McDade Park and
Steamtown -- In the long run. subject to the
positive outcome of feasibilitystudies by NPS, it is
proposed to utilize existing active rail lines to a lo
cation near the park, in a cooperative effort be
tween NPS, who would potentially operate an ex
cursion service, and the Lackawanna County Rail
Authority, who with Federal support, couJd secure
permission to use the lines and to upgrade to oper-

. ating standards.

o Montage connection -- a continuation of the
connection between Steamtown and the Iron Fur
naces, the ultimate goal wouJd be to restore serv
ice to Montage via the historic Laurel Line interur
ban tracks, part of the nation's firstelectrified
inter-urban trolley system. Because this line runs
through the mile long Laurel Line tunnel, steam
motive power isnot feasible. The line would oper
ate utilizingexisting tracks, which would need to
be.refurbished and extended. Initial studies of the
tunnel show that it is structurally sound, and will
need only minor repair; a bridge must be replaced
to connect two parts of the line. The project spon
sor would be Lackawanna County, through the
Lackawanna County RailAuthority.

To facilitate Steamtowo's excursion operations, the leg
islation recognizing the LHVshould extend the
Steamtown National Historic Site's boundary to in
clude potential Valley excursion lines.

In addition to the recommended improvements. seri
ous consideration should be given to the long term
goal of re-establishing an excursion rail connection to
New York Cityfrom Scranton. Although thisisnot
proposed in the recommended Plan, it could play an
important part of future Valley development, and serv
ice between the former Lackawanna Stations in Scran
ton and Jersey City wouJd offer an unparalleled scenic
and educational experience restoring one of the 19th
century's most popular routes. Such a linkcould open
the Valley to major international tourism, with major
economic benefits.

The proposed industrial highway can also contribute to
Valley interpretation. Proposed plans to connect
Scranton to Carbondale via hillside routes which trav
erse large coal extraction sites and offer potential pan
oramic views of the Valley. Development of the high
way as a Scenic By-Way,which couJd protect hillside
vegetation while providing an interpretive experience
unavailable elsewhere in the Valley, couJd eventually
become an important link. Cooperation between the
County, PennDOT and the Scenic Bywaysprogram
wouJd be required.

In order to make the best use of these links,a Signage
Program must be developed. The Pennsylvania Heri
tage Parks Program is investigating a comprehensive
signage system, which would provide for highway sig
nege, interpretive signage, wayside exhibits in historic
areas, and signage for cooperating sites. The lacka
wanna Heritage Valley shouJd cooperate with other
heritage planning areas to investigate the potential for
a comprehensive signage system, and, depending on
the outcome of that study, should prepare a detailed
signage plan. Design, placement and maintenance of
directional signage should be coordinated through
PennDot's local District 4 Engineer.
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Stewardship
Program
Management
The stewardship mission of the Partnership willbe to
create an intergovernmental capacity for programs to
preserve the Valley's history and culture, to reclaim the
Valley's landscape, and to conserve and create open
space and recreation opportunities. The staff of the
Partnership should have the capability to advance both
planning and action projects related to each type of
program:

o Planning -- An initialeffort of the Partnership will
be to develop detailed plans for each stewardship
element which involve the participation of local
governments and citizens. This planning will con
stitute a cultural and environmental conservation
agenda for the Valley. The Partnership will identify
areas of critical concern in the Valley related to
preservation, reclamation, and recreation objec
tives. These areas would be the focus of incentive
programs to encourage appropriate stewardship

...

by local municipalities and private response. Goals
and objectives and guidelines for these areas
would be developed in cooperation with individu
al Valleycommunities.

o Action Projects -- Beyond its broad brush and
process mission, the Partnership will, through its
coordinating mechanism, be charged to expedite
the implementation of demonstration programs in
each of its spheres of influence. During its initial
two (2) years of operation. the Partnership shall ad
vise the Secretary of the Interior, the Governor of
the Commonwealth and the Lackawanna County
Commissioners of the scope and nature of its dem
onstration stewardship projects, enabling designa
tion of conservation subareas within the Valley
which willbe eligible for special assistance and reo
view. The local designation of such areas would
be a prerequisite for certain types of incentives.

~~lt'
..

Additionally, the Partnership, due to its staff capaci
ty and its intrinsic intergovernmental nature,
should be able to facilitate applications for project
funding through normal state and federal chan
nels.

The stewardship function of the Partnership is seen as
transitional, as management of the valley environment
would pass to existing agencies or new entities to be
nurtured by the Partnership. Once this capacity is in
place, lodged at the appropriate governmental level,
the Partnership will revert to an advisory role. The
scope of each stewardship program isdiscussed below.



Fi,ure 125: Typical "Main
Streer' inHyde Park.

1 Programs to
Preserve History
and Culture
The Partnership will, with assistance from NPS, the
Pennsylvania Department of Community Affairs
(PHPP), the Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Com
mission and the Pennsylvania Heritage AffairsCommis
sion coordinate preservation assistance programs,
Valley-wide, including:

o Assisting localities to develop and adopt preserva
tion ordinances and development standards. To
facilitate good preservation planning decisions, the
Partnership will, through the PHMC, provide con
text studies for the anthracite region and its subar
eas; update existing inadequate surveys and com
plete systematic borough- and city-wide surveys of
historic resources; begin a systematic nomination
of sites and districts to the National Register of His
toric Places, as appropriate; and undertake HABS!
HAERdocumentation of significant industrial relat
ed sites. The Partnership will be responsible for
creating sample ordinances, helping commllnities
determine districts which are eligible for some type
of designation, and helping municipalities become
Certified Local Governments and thus eligible for
special preservation grants. National Register
nominations, where appropriate, should become a
priority because designation will permit private
owners to take 20% investment tax credits (lTC's)
for certified rehabilitations. NPS will provide tech
nical assistance to the Commonwealth and the
County, and funding for contexts, surveys and Na
tional Register nominations could be provided by
NPS or through the PHMC's Preservation Grant
Programs.

o Work with Lackawanna County, local banks and
the Pennsylvania Heritage Park Program to pro
vide below market loans for preservation and a
daptive reuse, initially targeted to areas surround
ing interpretive and visitor sites in Scranton,
Olyphant, and Carbondale, but potentially exp~nd

ed over time throughout the Valley. The combina-

o

tion of low interest loans and lTC's has the poten
tial of making marginal restorations feasible, en
couraging economic development of Main Str~ts

and neighborhoods. The program, made possible
through a $5,000,000 County bond issue, should
be combined with SBA and federal and state De
partment of Commerce grant programs which pro
vide start-up funds for new commercial businesses
in historic areas. One goal of the partnership
would be to work with business leadership and lo
cal banks to encourage risk-share loan pools be
tween Valley banks.

Enable the most productive use offederal and
Commonwealth programs, including the Main
Street Program, the Circuit Rider Program, and
neighborhood conservation programs to cre~te a
preserved spine of historic development. This pro
gram could also be expanded to key buildings and

o

o
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sites of historic significance. The proposed funding
source for these grants would be the Common
wealth, including PHMC, the Pennsylvania Depart
ment of Community Affairs, local governments and
the private sector.

Develop a Cultural Conservation Program at th~
Ethnic Folklife Center, working cooperatively With
PHMC, the Anthracite Heritage Museum, and the
Pennsylvania Heritage Affairs Commission. This
program has been described previously in this
chapter.

Develop Educational Programs for school-age chil
dren, college students, valley residents and visitors.
The Partnership, working through the
Commonwealth's Northeastern Intermediate Unit,
should create a system of curriculum based educa
tion programs that use the Valley as a laboratory
for the study of Pennsylvania history, science and

8'
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technology, earth science, geology, environmental
science and other related topics. The Partnership
should work with school districts, local universities
and interpretive facilities to develop and provide
coordinated lesson plans, teaching packets, and
specialized training which will count toward teach
er certification, The Partnership should help coor
dinate and make existing programs within the Val
ley available to the widest number of students. An
inventory of existingeducation programs should
be prepared, with the assistance of local school dis
tricts, the Northeastern Intermediate Unit, local u
niversities and institutions. After the inventory is
completed, a coordinated education program
should be designed. Funding for such programs
should be available through the Pennsylvania Heri
tage Parks Program, NFS grants, NEA grants and
other special purpose sources.

...

Two new educational components, the Ethnic
FolklifeCenter and the Environmental Education
Center, will provide venues for cultural and envi
ronmental education. These centers and their mis
sions are described elsewhere in Chapter 4.

The Lackawanna Heritage ValleyTask Force Edu
cation Subcommittee and Leadership Lackawanna
have made education of Valley residents about
their history and the significance of the region early
action projects. The Task Force is completing an
educational video and a scripted slide show about
the Valley,and Leadership Lackawanna is plan
ning a campaign to introduce the concepts dis
cussed in this plan to Valleyaudiences.

Programs to
Reclaim the VaDey
Landscape

Although the Partnership would play an oversight role
in regard to all stewardship programs, the Plan recorn
mends establishment of a parallel entity to take leader
ship on reclamation issues, inasmuch as this topic may
have far wider prominence at a national and interna
tiona I level and has strong potential for related re
search. The Plan recommends establishment, by the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, of the Environ
mental Reclamation Institute (BRI). ERI
would be charged with creating and implementing
ways to reclaim the exploited face of the Valley, prefer
ably in affiliationwith a state university system and the
Department of Environmental Resources. In doing so,
it would work with local and county governments to
craft land policy while actively participating in demon
stration developments. While using the Valley as a lab
oratory, the Institute would be national, even interna
tional in scope, a center for innovation and research



Figure 126: Junllyard debris
litters theareaadjacent to the
historicD & H Powerp/anr in
Carbondale.

on the growing worldwide problem of reclaiming in
dustrial environments. ERr could play an important
role in demonstrating new approaches to reclamation
which would be useful to communities in the valley, to
Pennsylvania's other coal-mining regions, and to the
EPA in addressing comparable problems of national
scope.

ERI's role in preserving the quality features of the Val
ley environment and reclaiming exploited land willen
courage needed growth and development.
Techniques to accomplish these tasks cannot rely on
"offthe shelf"solutions. Significant research and testing
willbe needed to make this vision a reality. The lacka
wanna Valley could become a national model for re
newal of the physical and human resources left in the
wake of our transformation from an industrial to an
informational economy. The need for such interven
tion

Figure 127: Abandoned
breaker in Simpson,sitednext to
hiIiside showing/ayers ofcoal
and other mineral deposits.

is growing on a national, even a world wide scale, as
major industrial regions are abandoned, or as they
continue to function while simultaneously degrading
their environments. Beyond the Lackawanna Valley,
areas in the Midwest's "rust belt" are in need of this
knowledge, as are major industrial regions of Eastern
Europe.

Among the challenges facing ERrwill be that it must
not only work to achieve its objectives within the Val
ley, it must simultaneously develop the knowledge and
the tools to do so, since they do not exist. Effortsat
reclamation and research are now scattered across the
country in a number of ad-hoc places. The means
must be available to seek out innovative approaches
being taken throughout the world, as well as invent
new technical and policy solutions to reclamation.
This argues for an entity with on-going research and
development capability. Affiliation with the state uni-
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versity system would be a particularly powerful advan
tage, as would national recognition through associa
tion with the EPA and other federal agencies involved
with environment and reclamation issues.

It is proposed that ERIbe established administratively
as a component of a major state university system, with
initial Commonwealth support and annual contribu
tions to operating costs. Governed by a board of trus
tees to include, among others, principal U.S. and Com
monwealth agencies associated with the environment
and reclamation issues, the EPA, Bureau of Mines.
DER, etc. who would contribute to the endowment
and commission the Institute to tackle major research
questions. Depending upon the level of vision, a
strong potential would exist for major international as
well as private sponsors.

ERIactivities should include:

o Scientific Research -- into ways ofdealing with
large scale pollution and other major environment
al problems in the wake ofdecline in traditional in
dustries. Hydrology and subsidence are two key is
sues in the Lackawanna Valley, for example. The
entity could be, in part, a branch research loca
tion, or provide facilitiesfor visiting scientists, in ad
dition to its own research agenda, using the valley
as a testing ground.

o Education -- About the uniqueness of the valley,
and ways to reclaim and redevelop such ecologies.
Education would take the form of conferences and
seminars on major physical problems and opportu
nities of industrial transition; transfer of knowledge
to visitingpolicy makers, scientists, and profession
als coping with similar problems elsewhere on an
international scope; curriculum development for
secondary and college courses on the subject; on 
site exhibits and explorations on the valley to teach
visitors which could provide part of the attraction
base to tell the story of the valley.

o Development Policy and Action -- to grap
ple with conservation, land use and other planning
issues raised by the transition to diversified econo
mies and the devaluation and turnover of major
tracts ofland and buildings. Ways for individual..
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Figure 128: Agoal q the
HeritageValley effort shouldbe
to improve useoftheRiver.

communities and the county to achieve develop
ment needed for economic growth, while conserv
ing and enhancing the natural beauty of the valley,
is crucial. The Partnership will work with local
communities on model ordinances which encour
age desired development patterns and discourage
continued exploitation, and with developers and
funding agencies to demonstrate high quality rec
lamation of mine waste, junkyards, and other de
grading land uses. Sources of development subsi
dy may be needed, and will be coordinated
through existing granting agencies.

o Technology Transfer/Business Innova
tlon ; Working through local Chambers of Com
merce, the business community and the SBA, pro·
grams should be developed to transfer innovative
reclamation technologies to the private sector.
The Valley already has a core of business related to
reclamation, recycling and reuse of anthracite
culm; it can build upon this base to produce an im
portant new industrial sector in the Valley.

Conservation and
Recreation
Programs
The Partnership will provide assistance to localities in
conserving important open space and environmentaUy
significant properties and in creating new recreational
opportunities which enhance the Valley setting.
Focusing on the hilltops and the Lackawanna River,
these programs should include:

o Conservation Action Programs .. focused
on sites and areas identified by the Partnership as
being of critical concern for their visual or ecologi
cal quality, or for their relationship to the overall
Valley setting. Designation of such sites and provi
sion of incentives for conservation would encour
age local municipalities to enact easements or land
management programs, perhaps through the crea
tion of a land trust, a Valley conservancy, or with
the collaboration of the Pennsylvania Game Com
mission and other agencies. An initial step to facill
tate this program would be the completion of a
Lackawanna County Natural Areas Inventory.

An early candidate for such designation should be
the verdant hilltops which provide a visual frame
and physical boundary for the Valley. For the
ridgetops it would be appropriate, in the Plan, to
determine guidelines for development, setting ele
vation limits for where such guidelines would apply
and exploring mechanisms for preservation of this
recreational and visual resource. Perhaps the lim
its could be designated as extending from the
ridgetops to the limit of Coal Measures .. a level
ranging from 1100 feetto +1370 ft.

Such an action program might also administer
conservation tools such as tax incentives, voluntary
agreements, as well as arrange for cooperative rec
reational use of such lands. Opportunities for in
volvement of supportive local organizations should
be plentiful, including the Sierra Club, Audubon
Society, Boy Scouts, Lackawanna River Corridor
Association, and others already active in the area.

o Identification of long range conservation
opportunities .. these might include the lower
end of the valley, at the confluence of the Lacka
wanna and the Susquehanna rivers, where a ma
jor passive recreation area could be created. This
area would provide a strong link to The
Susquehanna River and The Chesapeake Bay
Region. Another potential area isnear the Stillwa·
ter Dam, at the headwaters of the Lackawanna
River where a pristine natural setting could be pre
served and enhance opportunities for gamelands
and other recreation, providing the basis for a po
tentiallink to the Upper Delaware and the Appala
chian Trail System.

o Encouraging expansion of parks and
open spaces along the Lackawanna Riv·
er .. the Lackawanna River serves as a backbone
for the entire Valley, and represents a corridor
where expanded open spaces can relate to the
Valley's formative waterway and to a heritage cor
ridor which crosses every municipality. The Part
nership could be an advocate group for such open
space expansion efforts, and could put together
funding from various public sources to encourage
action projects, which would build upon the valley
trail system along the River to be developed as a
demonstration project of the Partnership (see next
section, below). Many candidate sites have been
identified during the preparation of this Plan,
which could be investigated by the Partnership
under this category of program. For example, a
more extensive river front park in the BlakelyI
Olyphant area, could be developed in a 1.5 mile
stretch of land bordering the Lackawanna River.
This would link River Street Park in Blakely with
Candella Park in Olyphant. Pedestrian paths and
landscaped areas would be improved, along with s
new pedestrian bridge connecting the recreational
areas in the vicinity of former gravity railroad
abutments.



DemoDstratioD
Projects
An important part of the stewardship programs would
be to pursue demonstration projects to show valley
communities procedures and results from stewardship
efforts. It is recommended that the Plan incorporate
means and resources to accomplish three initial dem
onstration projects which willpave the way for succes
sor efforts throughout the valley. The initial demon
stration projects should deal with problems which will
have high impact, deal with critical resources, and/or
could be replicated elsewhere in the Valley. The Plan
recommends the followingset of demonstration proj
ects to be undertaken by the Partnership or, in the
case of reclamation efforts, ERI:

o Mine reclamation -- among the most pervasive
blights on the landscape are the many culm piles,
abandoned snip mines, and other mineral extrac
tion sites which, having fulfilled their resource ex
ploitation purpose, have been left, often adjacent
to existingsettled areas. These areas are not only
unsightly, they often pose dangers of pollution,
subsidence, and other use hazards for those living
nearby. Moreover, due to the pattern of mining,
where access to coal shafts was close to the settled
floor of the Valley, many of these sites, ifreclaimed,
would have real value for reuse as developed
property, open space, and other productive uses
which could support the historic settlement pat
tern. Accordingly, ERIwould have the mandate to
identify a prototypical mine reclamation project,
with the potential for positive impact, with the ac
tive cooperation of the municipality in which the
property is located. Dozens of opportunities for
such an effort exist in the Valley; Figure 35 indi
cates one such demonstration site candidate along
the Lackawanna River adjacent to Dickson City,
where mine wastelands could be reclaimed to a
chieve both flood protection and development, ac
commodating urban expansion.

o Junkyard recycling and reuse -- junkyards
are scattered throughout the Valley; some are a-
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Figure 1.29:AtDickson City,
thepotentialexists to reclaim
surplusminelands into open
spaceas wellas new housing
and commercial development.
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mong the most prominent visual images of the Val
ley for passers by on the interstate system. These
uses symbolize generations of neglect and a lack of
community ability to handle waste products in an
environmentally appropriate way. Recycling and
reusing a prominent junkyard would send an im
portant message to Valleycommunities that the
environment has real importance and that the ex
istingsituation can be changed. For this reason,
ER! would have the mandate to pursue one such
project, in cooperation with the municipality and,
if feasible, working in cooperative fashion with the
land owner. Among the many potential sites, an il
lustration is shown in Figure 129 of a site near
Dickson Citywhere abandoned mine lands could
be reused, perhaps in combination with flood pro
tection programs, to accommodate new park land
and development.

o Historic structure adaptive reuse -- many
landmark structures within the Valley have been i·
dentified as significant to the historical evolution of
the region. Many of these structures are of signifi
cant size, and would lend themselves to adaptive
reuse for productive social and economic purpos
es. Unfortunately, for the larger structures, impedi
ments of financing and risk often thwart develop
ment efforts. The Plan recommends that the
Partnership identify, on a competitive basis, a ma
jor landmark structure for adaptive reuse and pro:
vide incentives and well as coordinated public im
provements to encourage such private investment.
For example, the Sauquoit Mill, a former silkmill a
long the Lackawanna River, might provide an op
portunity for neighborhood expansion through a
daptive reuse to housing and addition of new infill
housing. The structure would be physicallywell
suited to such use, while retailing small industrial
operations in a portion of peripheral buildings.
Such structures may also provide the opportunity
to provide affordable housing close to urban
neighborhoods.

Figure: 130: The Sauquoit
Mill, (l strong candidate for
adaptive reuse.

o The Valley trail -- an important demonstration
project, as part of the conservation and recreation
efforts, would be completion of the Valley trail,
through conversion of rails to trails along the
Lackawanna River. This effort would be a priority
demonstration to secure public access along the
linear length of the Valley, providing incentives to
encourage related conservation and land use im
provements along this area of critical concern.
This program should be implemented by the Part
nership, in cooperation with participating munici
palities, with funding from NPS and
Commonwealth Rails to Trails programs.

Phasing
The recommended plan includes the Visitor and Inter
pretive Infrastructure and Stewardship Programs de
scribed in Chapters 3 and 4. This includes both the de
velopment of the capacity for stewardship
program management and the assumed implementa
tion of a series of demonstration action projects. How
ever, the "ultimate' plan will look far different than the
physical bricks and mortar described above, inasmuch
as the stewardship programs will take on a life of their
own, resulting in the definition of multiple projects and
resource commitments which are now difficultto envi
sion.

During the planning process, one alternative was de
veloped which has some of the characteristics of an UI·
timate Plan, although its particulars might not match
those which might evolve from the real activities of the



Partnership and ERI. This was termed Alternative 5
and was a composite of several predecessor plans
which emphasized, respectively, cultural attractions,
reclamation, and open space. In many respects, Alter
native 5 motivated the planning team and public par
ticipants to seek the recommended form of this Plan, in
that it represented a comprehensive vision of the fu
ture of the Valley. Indeed, the concept of stewardship
programs is the planning team's response to put in
place the capacity which might lead to such an 'ulti
mate" plan without necessarily including every single
resource commitment implied in that type of Plan. For
illustrative purposes, Alternative 5 is included in this re
port as Figure 131, as it represents a full vision of the
Valley. Among the aspects shown are multiple
reclamation projects throughout the valley, expanded
park and recreation systems along the Lackawanna
River and Roaring Brook, completed hillside conserva
tion zones, and a complete Main street preservation
program throughout the Valley. In the following sec
tion discussion of the impacts of an "Ultimate" plan use
this model portrayed in Alternative 5 as a point of de
parture for the analysis.

Figure Of: The Ultimate
Scheme
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Benefits and
Costs
Evaluation of the costs and benefits associated with the
implementation of the Lackawanna Heritage Valley
project takes account, at a broad level of detail, of sev
eral major impact categories:

o Capital Costs

o Operating Costs

o Economic Impacts

o Physical and Environmental Impacts

o Social Impacts

Each of these impact categories is discussed below in
reference to the costs and benefits of the recommend
ed Plan and an "ultimate" long range scheme, assum-
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ing a full scope of stewardship programs. More de
tailed information is provided in Appendix E: Cost
Data.

Capital Costs
The estimated capital costs for the Lackawanna Heri
tage Valley are approximately $37 minion for the rec
ommended scheme and $57 million for the ultimate
scheme. These costs are almost equally distributed a
cross the various activities within the interpretive and
stewardship infrastructures:

o Education/lnterpretation --including exhibits,
signage and printed/media materials;

o Development and Use .- including attractions
and linkages

o Preservation/Conservation --including building
and land acquisition. easements, exterior/interior
restoration and rehabilitation, and preservation
grants and loans;

o Reclamation -- including building and land aqui
sition for the Environmental Institute, building and
site improvements and program development sup
port;

o Recreation -- including landscaping and site im
provements at interpretive sites, river trail, pedestri
an areas, neighborhood parks, and linkages
between sites.

In addition, capital costs are distributed relatively even
Iyacross levels of governments and the private sector
with 24% Federal (5% from NPS and 19%from other
existing federal sources), 43% State (including the
Pennsylvania Heritage Park Program and other existing
Commonwealth sources), and 33% County, local and
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Figure 132: CapitalCosts
for Recommended and Ultimate
Scheme

private. An implementation agenda by year and indi
cating source is found in Appendix E, Table E-4.

The following is a breakdown of capital costs byactivi
ty category for both the core and the ultimate
schemes.

Operating Costs
As a part of the planning process, estimates of opera
tions and maintenance expense have been prepared.
Estimated yearly operational expense for the Partner
ship is estimated to be $250,000. These costs are item
ized in Appendix E-S. The plan calls for half of the op
erational expense of the Partnership to be supplied by
NPS, and the other half supplied through a local
match.

Operations and maintenance expense for the interpre
tive and stewardship elements of the plan have been
prepared. Once the recommended plan is fullyimple
mented, operational expenses willbe approximately
$1,000,000 per year, dropping to $750,000 per year af·
ter the Partnership sunsets.

Although the majority of these operational expenses
willbe borne by the agency-owners of interpretive
sites, over $250,000 in new funds must be found to
support the operation of the VisitorCenter, Trolley Mu
seum and FolklifeCenter. Currently, there is no
source of funds available to the Lackawanna Heritage
Valley for these operational expenses.

The plan recommends that the Pennsylvania Heritage
Park Program, Lackawanna County and the Partner
ship work together to investigate mechanisms to pro
'videconsistent long term operational funding for these
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elements. Mechanisms that capitalize upon the posi
tive financial impacts of the plan should be considered,
and include: local hotel-motel taxes in Commonwealth
heritage areas; use of Tax Increment Financing dis
tricts; user fees; joint ticketing/packaging fees, and;
foundation funding.

Economic Impacts
The economic impacts of the Plan willbe very positive
for the entire Valley. The proposal willhave particular
ly positive impact in the downtown areas where it will
add streetlife, enhance retail facilities, and contribute
overall to the attractiveness of the downtown as a
place to visit, shop, recreate and work. Economic
Impacts of the Plan include Tourism, Jobs Creation,
Regional Spending, Tax Generation, and Related in
vestment, including downtown Scranton. All impacts
are expressed as a range, where the low is the recom
mended plan and the high is the "ultimate" plan, re
ferred to in the previous section on Phasing.

Toart...

The Plan will have a significant positive impact on tour
ism. The plan is expected to attract between 860,000
and 1,310,000 visitorsa year to the Lackawanna Val
ley. Stearntown alreadyatracts an estimated 100,000
visitorsa year. It willstillserve as the primary attrac
tion in the Valley, though the additional elements of
the park will serve to attract additional visitors to the
region and increase the length of stay of visitors. Most
of the tourism related development is contained in the
core scheme, though the additional community im
provement, revitalization, community parks and link
age programs of the ultimate scheme will also enhance
visitation. Annual visitor spending is estimated to be
$12 million.

Job Creation

The proposed project would create construction relat
ed employment as well as other types of employment
in the area. Direct construction related costs would
generate direct and induced employment of 1,430 to

9S
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2,650 jobs, with an average annual direct and indirect
employment of between 180 and 330 over a ten year
period. Permanent jobs would be created for park op
erations and management, the environmental insti
tute, and jobs related to expansion of Scranton's down
town area through retail and service jobs.

Regional Spending

The construction-related spending for the Plan will
generate additional investment in the regional econo
my by filtering through the economy and creating a
"multiplier"effect. This effect is referred to as a "lever
age Ratio". The leverage ratio would be between 2.14
and 2.58, creating a total induced development figure
of between $79,351,767 and $147,170,302.

Tat Ceneradon

The project will generate sources of fiscal revenue duro
ing itsdevelopment and operating stages. These reve
nues include state income and local wage taxes and
state sales taxes. Taxes during the development phases
of the project willgenerate approximately $250,000 in
annual revenues. State sales taxes generated by direct
expenditures by visitorswill be approximately
$368,000, and taxes attributable to employment willbe
approximately $147,500.

Relatecllaveatnaent

The Plan will have direct and indirect impacts on the
downtown area of Scranton, enhancing street'life, re
tail and service opportunities, and contributing to the
overall attractiveness of downtown for development
and use activities. Most of these impacts willbe tied to
implementation of the park through increased retail
sales and hotel room occupancy, although opportuni
ties foradaptive reuse projects wiU also occur. An
important link between the Plan and the commercial
development of the downtown is the proposed con
nection of the tAall and Steamtown. In addition, less
direct connections to other retail, restaurant and serv
ice business in the downtown can be expected. The
project is forecasted to attract 145,000 to 150,000 visi
tor nights once implemented, enough to support the
occupancy of 500 hotel rooms in the area.

96

Economic Development

The infrastructures for education and visitation, and
the stewardship strategies embrace not only preserva
tion and interpretation, but also economic develop
ment. The primary beneficial impact of the implemen
tation of the plan will be stimulation of the economy at
all levels of commerce in the Valley. The interpretive
infrastructure proposed will stimulate the tourism, re
tail and service sectors of the Valley's economy, gener
ating, among other things, commercial development in
various downtown locations. The stewardship intra
structure proposed will stimulate the institutional sec
tors of the Valley's economy, especially in the educa
tional community. Ultimately, these stewardship
programs willcreate an entirely new industry for the
Valley, centering on research and delivery of leading
edge reclamation technologies.

Fi,ure J33:Lackawanna
River, wherepotencial assets
couldbe usedfor
community·wide benefit.

Physical and
EnvironlDentai
Impacts
The implementation of the Plan willhave significant
positive impacts on both the natural and man-made
environments of the Valley. Historic structures and set
tings will be restored and revitalized through the infu
sion of new uses. The natural environment, both in its
degraded and pristine states, willbe reclaimed and sta
bilized, becoming a significant resource for the future
economic and recreational life of the Valley. Signifi
cant portions of the green Valley hillsides,and much of
the river corridor, would be preserved. Demonstration
projects would provide positive examples for sensitive
reuse of significant historic, cultural and natural re
sources.
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2,650 jobs, with an average annual direct and indirect
employment of between 180 and 330 over a ten year
period. Permanent jobs would be created for park op
erations and management, the environmental insti
tute, and jobs related to expansion of Scranton's down
town area through retail and service jobs.

Regional Spendlng

The construction-related spending for the Plan will
generate additional investment in the regional econo
my by filtering through the economy and creating a
"multiplier"effect. This effect is referred to as a "Lever
age Ratio". The leverage ratio would be between 2.14
and 2.58, creating a total induced development figure
of between $79,351,767 and $147,170,302.

Taz Ceneradon

The project will generate sources of fiscal revenue dur
ing itsdevelopment and operating stages. These reve
nues include state income and local wage taxes and
state sales taxes. Taxes during the development phases
of the project willgenerate approximately $250,000 in
annual revenues. State sales taxes generated by direct
expenditures by visitorswill be approximately
$368,000, and taxes attributable to employment willbe
approximately $147,500.

Relatecllnveatlllent

The Plan will have direct and indirect impacts on the
downtown area of Scranton, enhancing streetlife, reo
tail and service opportunities, and contributing to the
overall attractiveness of downtown for development
and use activities. Most of these impacts will be tied to
implementation of the park through increased retail
sales and hotel room occupancy, although opportuni
ties foradaptive reuse projects win also occur. An
important link between the Plan and the commercial
development of the downtown is the proposed con
nection of the Malland Steamtown. In addition, less
direct connections to other retail, restaurant and serv
ice business in the downtown can be expected. The
project is forecasted to attract 145,000 to 150,000 visi
tor nights once implemented, enough to support the
occupancy of 500 hotel rooms in the area.
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Economic Development

The infrastructures for education and visitation, and
the stewardship strategies embrace not only preserva
tion and interpretation, but also economic develop'
ment. The primary beneficial impact of the implemen
tation of the plan willbe stimulation of the economy at
all levels of commerce in the Valley. The interpretive
infrastructure proposed willstimulate the tourism, re
tail and service sectors of the Valley's economy, gener
ating, among other things, commercial development in
various downtown locations. The stewardship infra
structure proposed will stimulate the institutional sec
tors of the Valley's economy, especially in the educa
tional community. Ultimately, these stewardship
programs willcreate an entirely new industry for the
Valley, centering on research and delivery of leading
edge reclamation technologies.

Figure 133:Lackawanna
River, where potential assets
couldbe usedfor
communiry-wide benefit.

Physical and
Environmental
Impacts
The implementation of the Plan willhave significant
positive impacts on both the natural and man-made
environments of the Valley. Historic structures and set
tings will be restored and revitalized through the infu
sion of new uses. The natural environment, both in its
degraded and pristine states, willbe reclaimed and sta
bilized, becoming a significant resource for the future
economic and recreational lifeof the Valley. Signifi
cant portions of the green Valley hillsides, and much of
the river corridor, would be preserved. Demonstration
projects would provide positive examples for sensitive
reuse of significant historic, cultural and natural re
sources.
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Figure 134: View ofhills,
river, and landscape.

Social Impacts
The Plan has potential positive social aspects. The
Valley will become an important educational resource
on a local and national level. Implementation of the
plan will instill a sense of pride for residents and visitors
alike in the industrial and ethnic heritage of the region.
The stewardship programs willensure an increased a·
wareness and appreciation of the man-made and natu
ral resources of the Valley, producing long-term com
mitments to the protection of these environments.
Stewardship programs will help buffer ethnic neighbor
hoods, small main streets, and other important social
use zones from the potential negative impact of in
creased visitation and use. In addition, long term im
provements in the built and natural environments will
increase residents' enjoyment in the use of these re
sources. Additional information on impacts is included
in Appendix C: Alternatives and Appendix D: Cost
Data.
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AppendixA
Listo!
Technical
Reports

Lackawanna
Rerl~eValley
Notebooks
Lackawanna Valley Project Team
Lackawanna Task Force Membership

Tasks 1-31 ProJect Orgaolzadon
Memorandum of Understanding, NPS
Project~ption,NPS

Task 4: Goal. Workshop
Lackawanna Heritage Valley Goals, NPS
Slideshowand Questionaire, Lvr
Newsleners: Task Force Update, NPS

Task 5: Iaveatol7
Administrative and Jursidicitional Survey
Environmental and Ethnographic Assessment, NPS
Lackawanna Development Timeline, NPS
Histories of Lackawanna Valley Communities, NPS
Ethnic Compostition of the Lackawanna Valley, NPS
Ethnic Organizations and Unions of the L. V., NPS
Calendar of Yearly Events in the L. V., NPS
Industrial Sites Survey Summary, LVT
Industrial Sites Final Report, LVT
Industrial Sites Data Analysis Report, Lvr
Urban Design Inventory, and Findings, Lvr
Inventory of Economic and Business Conditions, ERA
Analysis/Synthesis of Existing Conditions, Lvr
Preliminary Statement of Significance, NPS
Thinking about Developing the Plan, Lvr

Task 6: Analpl.
Analysis/Synthesis of Existing Conditions

Tasks '-101 Alternadves and Final Plan
Framework for Heritage Park Alternatives, LVT
Alternatives, LVT
Newslener and Survey, NPS
Final Plan, Lvr
Implementation Plan, LVT

Appeadb A.I Teelulle" Repo....

Additional
laformation
AvaUable
Endorsements
Economic Impact Analysis,ERA
Community Participation
Lackawanna Heritage Valley Task Force
Listof Subcomminees
Pennsylvannia Heritage Parks Program Requirements
BibUography
Listof Endangered or Threatened Species
Cultural Resources List (complete listing)
Public comment on Alternatives

"
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AppenclbB
List of
Cultural
Resources

1:00

This listanalyzes and summarizes the findingsof three
cultural resources studies conducted by the Study
T~m:theEn~ruDenUdandEdmo~pmc

Assessment, the Industrial Sites Survey and
the Urban Design Assessment of Scranton.
The chart also summarizes data used by theT~
from two previous studies: the 1979 HistoricSitesSur
vey of the Cityof Scranton. and a partial surveyof resi
dential and commercial resources. produced by
Lackawanna County for the Pennsylvania Historicand
Museum Commission. Information from previous
studies wasverified wherever possible by field recon
naissance completed by the Team.

Only resources dating from the key period. 1840 to
1930, and noted as having average or bener integrity
were includied in this listing. Significance information
was gathered from three sources: the National
Register of Historic Places, the Pennsylvannia
Historical Commission's Inventory of Histor
ic Places, and the City of Scranton Landmark
Registry. Ratings in parentheses denoted Pennsylva
nia Historic Commission suggestions. NHL indicates
that the property is a National Historic Landmark;
NHS indicates that the property is a National Historic
Site.
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RESOURCE BLDTYPE S1GND1CANCE
THEME_..

I.d RESOURCE BLDTYPE S1GNIF1CANC£ 1M

PDldIllJJli Rllow"" IDlslrict!)
Scnnton Downtown Commercial District COML-IND (NR-llale) X X

(1hls dUlritt t'olllairu 106 potenridlly t'onlribulin.gstructures, in.cluthng15 pormsiaJ.Jy indiv;duolly digibk If""",rrs. 69 contributing comm~rc;al

building., 14 contributing church. elhnic and cotnmWlJ.ty nSONT'CU ond 18 -eOfUribUli"8 industrial s"uctun,.)
Senmon Downtown [ndullri.1 Dastrict lND (NR~loc:.J) X

(1hiI dlslri<t, uunlifitd by IJIt 1990 lNluslriai Silt' SUIWY. is boundtd by Sar.d<rsOll, Wyoming and Poplar. and in<IlIdds<ulile and orh<r
industrial slrut"lUlYs. in.cludifl' J pctenlial NHL)

Dt,Ig_d R..OlUC.r (Dis/rid.)
LAcbwann.a Avenue: Hiatori~ Di.lricl COML-RET NR diatrici

(11J.tdUrrlcl ConUJilU 88 commercial buildings; 60 dlY con.ridertd sisnificfDUor e01llr1'bUling)

I.arlwmme ColPlty

Scrudoa: CmIraI City
/) ../,_d R..OlUC.. (INlMdU41)

Glen Alden COlli (O·H.... H.U)
Cc:nInJ RR.of HI Freight Slalion (14)
DLd<WRRROW
DLd<WRR y.rd..s"'mtown (6)
DL&:.WCu Sbopa-Ch.mberl.in (4)
HamlDo Avenue Bridge
Royce at Lackawanna Station (8)
Dicluon Manuf.cturing Co,-Slacor (21)
les Admin Building-Finch Building (19)
Scranton Time. (18)
Ad·Lin Building
Bank Towers of Northeast Bank
Cuey Hotel
Cilley Hotel Garage
Ce-nwry Club
Chamberof Commerce.
Court)'llrd M.1l
Dime Bonk Building (1890-91)
EJeclric Building
The Globe Store ....119 Wyoming Ave
Hoban Hardware
McHale- Buildin,
PA G.. and W.ler Co.
Quinl·. Army Navy Store
Sera.al.onUfo Building
W11te. Armory
M..o~TcIn4JLc-
Sc.ra.Dtoa Publie Libnry-AJ~righ.l Memcriel
Grand Army of the Republic Bui.lding
K.e)'IIOM Cil, Rcaidcnce (Scnnlon EJb)
Scranton Club
Fedenl Buildin.g
LacbwllUla Counly Courthou~

ucbwanna County Adminill.nltionBldg
Scranlon CentraJ Cil)' Fire Heedquartera
Scranton Ciay H.lI
Finl Church of Chrill StieRlill (Scranton

Child..n.· Lib...ry)

MINING loc.1 X
RR NR·local X

RR NR·....liona. X

RR NHS X
RR NIl-..tio..L/(NHL) X
RR NIl-loc.1 X
RR local (NR-national) X
iRON/STEEL NIl-..... X

IND-OTHER NIl-..lio..L(NHL) X

IND-OTHER loc.1 (HR) X
COML NIl-..... X
COML-FIN IOC:II X X
COML Iocel X

COML lexal X
COML local X
COML loc.1 X
COML lout X
COML-FIN NIl-S.... X
COML NIl-local X
COML NR-Iocal X
COML local X
COML local X
COML Ioc:.l X
COML 'Deal X
COML Iocal X
COML NIl·..... X
CMTY-OTHER NIl-natin..I(NHL) X

CMTY-OTHER NIl-loc.1 X
FRAT NR-illte X
FRAT Local X
FRAT Local X
GOV·FED Local X
GOV·LOCAL local (HR-.....) X

GOV·LOCAL Loc.L (HR-loc.L) X
GOV·LOCAL NIl-..... X

GOV-LOCAL NIl· ..... X
CHURCH NR·loc.l X

FJm Park Methodilt Churcb
SI. Luke'. Epi..op.1 Church
SI. M.ry'. G...k C.tholi. Church
51. Peter'. Cathe.dnl Complex
~ranlon Central High $(:hool
Scra.olon School D11lri~1 Admin. Building
Scranton Tc~bnic&1 High School
Jdr.non H.II. U. or sc...nton
Du.kwnnh Ap.rtmen ..
Floreneo Apartmcnla
Woolworth Rc.idc:nce
lermyn HOIeI (1894)

PD/d1llJJli RIIOlUCII (INlIrIdU41)
Pi Brook B....t .. (106)
Sp ",. dt Henwood (97)
Von Storch Bre.lker-2 stRlclure. (ll 7)
DdtH RR Freight Depol (23)
Lau..LLine Power SlOtion(10)
Laurel Line RR Freight StaLion (9)
NY On"no dt W"tem RR 01109'(39)
KJolI Silk Throwin.g Mill.
La.kaw.... Kniuin, Mill (83)
S....nlOoSilk Co. (149)
Djckaon Locomotive Co. (7)
Lackawanna Iron &. Coal Co. (5)
Railw.y Steel Spring Cn. (III)
Sc..-n Stove Worb (142)
c.p~"'. W.rchoulC Co. (99)
InlematiollIl Correspondence SchQ()I
La.kaw.... Cold Stonge (22)
S.nnton Electric Comp.ny (26)

Poulfllal R..OlUCtr (1IlUrprrl". Mo"uIMIlI!)
BauJeahlp. Ma'n
Chriaophcr Columbul
Civil War
Dante Memorial
Duffy Monument
Ebenezcr Slocum
G.teWIY 10 Sclllnton COil Monument
Oenenl C... imir Pullll.i
Geoenl Philip Sherid.n
Cieorac Wlahington
lui.ah F. Everh.rt

John Mit<h.U
Mosn .nd the People
Pre.idenl William MclJnlc:yMemorial
Vcle.n.na Monument

CHURCH
CHURCH
CHURCH
CHURCH
SCHOOL
SCHOOL
SCHOOL
SCHooL
RES
RES
RES

RES

MINING
MINING
MINING
RR
RR
-RR

RR
TEXTll.E
TEXTILE
TEXTILE
iRON/STEEL
IRON/STEEL
IRON/STEEL
iRON/STEEL
IND-OTHER
IND-OTHER
IND-OTHER
IND-OTHER

MONUMENT
MONUMENT
MONUMENT
MONUMENT
MONUMENT
MONUMENT
MONUMENT
MONUMENT
MONUMENT
MONUMENT
MONUMENT
MONUMENT
MONUMENT
MONUMENT
MONUMENT

local (HR)
local
loc.1
NIl·.....
local
local
toe••
local
local
NR·loca}
local
NR·loe-a.

(NR.·reaional)
(NR·loc.l)
(HR·..gional)
(NR·rcJl0naO
(HR-..gional)
(HR-"8ional)
(NR-naLional)
(NR-~I;onal)

(HR-loc.l)
(HR-nalional)
(NR-re,ionll)
(NR-Bltional)
(NR·nationoal)
(HR-I... I)

(HR-loc.l)
(NHL)
(HR-..gional)
(HR-loc.l)

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
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x

x

Archbald
Pot<nt1<JI Rllo",.n (Dlstrkt)

Arohbtld Hiltorie Di"';Cl RES (NR-I"".I) X X
(ArtlJbald Is d ContaJM4 etJuUc Welsh rt",idenliaJ community of acelJmJ inugrity huilt prilMrily between 1870 and 19JO. lmporuml resources

incluck S,. Vwnuu Oeurch. R~ctory and SchooJ, fraternal organiztUion.r, and osJur lUdle and rdaud resources, A~hbald is also 1M site O/IM
Archbald POlhoks State Pari.:, 1M second largt'st gJnc-ialpothoks in Jill' World and me large" in th~ Amerk4f: it IJ a Pennsylvania outstanding

Geologic FtOlJU< and is consid<rtd a pOlmria' NNL)

lao

X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X

TIrnIfE-

(NR4regiol'lll)
(NR·",gioll&l)

~ocal)

NR-natioll&l(NHL)

NR-"'le
NR-Ioca'

(NR.-national)

(NR-regional)

(NR-Ioul)

(NR-I""al)

SlGNInCANCE

(NR-Slale)

BLDTYPE

MINING

RR
RR

HOSPITAL

RR

TEXTILE

TEXTILE
TEXTILE

RR
COML-RES
GOV-LOCAL

Dic..... City
POl,nt1<JI Rllo",.u (1IIdMdual)

DkH RR Dep.. (17)
Gravity RR SLatton.1 Villey Junction (678)

CbiIds
PoI,nt1<JI RlSolUm (1IIdhfduoJ)

Powderly Breaker ArchleoJo.giul Site (S7) and
unalluu of auociatcd pilCh houling

Cllrl>oadaIe
Dts4111iJUd R"o",." (1IIdlvfdual)

D&H Gravity RR ROW
Oilton HOUle
Carboncble City H.n

PoI,nt1<JI R".",." (Indlvfdual)
D&H Car Shop (86)
Silk Mill (G.o,ex-48)

Carbondale Mill. (87)
Silk MiD (G.olex-S6)

PoIInt1<JI Ruo",." (D1strka/
Carbondale lndultrill Di.tnct IND -(NR~""le) X

(A sigru'jicCUll grouping ofp~-J9J5industrial structures, including 1M Hendrid: Man.ufacwn'ng Company. w Van Bergen Foundry company stor

and offiCI, KJou Throwing MiU, Cross Pat Proiucts Plont andJhI D & H Roulldhowe and Pow.mowe.)
C...bondlle Downtown Commercial Di5-tricl COML (NR-Iocal) X

(Carbondale Maln Srnel cOnllJin.rcOMtribulins -rommurial st71K'IU~', In-'eraUy irJdividualJy -tU,ignoud s,ruclUrrl, iM/udil1g CtJrbondak ary HIJ~

and """"""'" dlUn<OJing 1MMgilllling of I/u D4<H grovilJl Rail ROWand 1Mlocation of1Mjim omhroci" min<in 111. Vol1<y. 1M arta aJ.sr
indMJUI Ou.uTh ~et. 1M lot:aJion 01 StyeraJ ethnic churches, ;ncluding the St Rose ofUma Irish CalJwlJc Oturch.)

C.rbondal. R..id.ntial Dinricla RES (HR·lo,,"l) X
(C4rbondale ClHIUUn! ,everoJ &stinc. inlact rrlidenlial MgJJborlwods, indudin, d mUJlldlYa ofhigh-.sryle housing, and Imlt, WeLth. and

Slownian wm<J<ular MghborlooodJ.j

BIabJy
PoIInt1<JI RlltHV<II (D1strkt!

Blakely Hi""ri< Di"';" RES-IND (NR-I""al) X
(II1aU1y is a pri....rily English and W.lJh v.macular ,..,idnuial cornmunilJl wi", nlat<d Jilk lank and railroad mouTCeI.)

RESOUIl.CE

(}INr PoIInt1<JI Rnourrll
BeDevu. N.ighborhood
Ea_ MounlaLa Nei,bborhood
High WorD Neigllbomood
KeY-ICr Vancy DlA-W Ihop. and ,.Irdl
UncoLa Heigbta
Minoob
TheN""'h
PetenburJ
Pine Brook
The PI..
Tripp Pari: Neighbomood

Valley CommUDiIiel
AhiDctoa
PoIIlUIGJ Rllo",.n (1IIdMduoJ/

Club Summit State Hospital

PoIInt1<JI R"o"",n (Rllfd'lI/lIJI Distrkts)
Grun Ridge Relidenlial Dillrict RES (NR·regioI'llL) X

(I/lis high 'lJIk n<ighhorllOod. WdS buib btlw... MaOand 1930 10how. Wlobhy English and W<!.·h "Ii-.lng and RR 0 ....... and mat14gtn, and
has genuaUy exulknl illUgriry. Over J()()po,eniially contribUli"8 structures IuJw bun surwy~d.. se-,.,.r,,1 ore li..Jud individwJUy on the National

R.g""r.)
Hill Section RuidenLial Dillricl RES (NR·loc:al) X

(ThLr vernacular Mighborhood. b-tgun in 1860. indudes large hOffU$ buill/or nuuuJ8~t3and business OWl1t'rS'. MolY than 200 pounliaUy
cClllribUling srnu:tu.rts hav~ b~.ert survryt'd. including rtside-nus. churche8. schools, nutI'JY indillUluoJJytkSigMakd rtlourus and w Evemarf

Mu.Jt'1UIt in Nay AUB Part..)
Hyde P.rI< N.ighbomood RES-ll'lD (HR-I""al) X

(11Iis verrt4cu/o,. erhnic Welsh neigllborlwod dalts Ie J840, aM lieu maintained a Ngh tkgrt!~ of illUgriry. The morr iJrM 100 pounrialfy
ConIribUling ll/'U€lU~S i/Jdude worktr oMUd and buill housinS, rt'l'PlIUIIIt mini tmd brtahr complues. railroad frlources. ladle mills, many

c1uu'cht, and an active ".mn strul)
North S-ennton RES·tND (NR-JocII) X X

(1hJ.r ~enuJCuJar erNtic n.ej,ghborhood, begl," in 1840. wa.r buill around tJr.e AId"""'''Srtaker and alJu,. co-lUeri'l, aNi conwlU rn.tburriaJ.rites aNi

MIOrhr housing.)
Providence RES-IND (HR-I""']) X X

(The Jiu ofthe Mwuu uzrlemenl of Capoou• .and Me ana first adopled by EuropeQ11S, w area COtllain.s vernacular hawing ClusteMd around
industrial si~s iMluding mining compJaes, foundries. silA: turiles aNi other /ndwlriaJ uses)

South Side RES-IND (HR-regioll&l) X
(ThUt vernacular eUmic Irish, !lalian. German and Polish ne-igAbomoods dwter aroUNl industries. induding silk. Iali14 milU considered as
pcUnJially 1UUiona/lysignificant or pOW'l/ial NIIL's by PHMC, collierie, and other industries. Idmslfiable sect/OM oj railroad wotb,...buill
howing, small ary-os of compdlly~buil'},oU5iMg.and elhnic enelavt! including rrsidmus, chul'('h andfratel7l4l organizations nmain. including Me
Polish ~jghbomood that -thveJoped and still homes lJIemoJher church of the PowJt NtUionoJ Cou.clic Churrh. St, Sklnislaus. cOrtSidertd a

polnUlal NHL

POl,nt1<JI Ruo""," (1lIdwtrW Dis/ma)
Green Ridge !ndu:llJi.L Dlllrici INO (NR-locII) X

(1hi.s ana. idnJIj.fitd in rAe 1990 fndrurriaf SilU SUf\'t'Y. iMludts minin,. railroad ond OU1~r resources, and is boU1llkd by MyUrf A",-ruU' and East
Marl:.etSrruts)

Sooth S<:nnlon Indullrial District IND (NR-regiol'llI) X
(This area, idenlified ;n the J990 Industrial Sites Sl4JV~. includes Saquoi' Silt sau-« poknJial NHL~the Scranton BUlIbn Company, and
lAclawlVJn.Gl Mills; the- IJna is boWkhd Iry Cedar. Brook. and C1Jury S'TUJs)

ntEME
RESOUIl.CE ILDTYrE SlGNmCANCE UM - ,.

Samton: NeiPborboods
DtllglliJUd Ruo",.n (11Id"'duoJ)

Terrence Powderly Home RES NHL X
C.tJin HoolC-232 Monroe Avenue RES loul (NR) X
lime. L. Crawford £Irate RES NR-Ilalc X
G. Jenkiru Houle. 921-931 Green Ridge RES loul X
Iuuit Rcsidence-Scnnton EIlale RES 1"".1 X
Silbnln HOU8C RES NR·locll X
Von Storch Ruidence RES .""tl X
Tripp Family HOft'U!,uad RES NR-IkJU X
Qu""h of1MGo<Jd Sheplunl, Grt.n Ridg. CHURCH local X
WI!'!t1PUnsU'r PrtsbywrlOllChurrlllRtClOry CHURCH local X
TheP;oMer RR Car at Nay Aug RR local X

POl,nt1<JI Ruo",.u (11Id"'duoJ)
Hyde Part Breaker Complex (127) MINING (NR·reJional) X

Mlr\lin Wuhery-vlriou. Ilructuret (79A) MINING (NR-relioll&l) X

Cot! Co. (ISS) MINING (NR-regiontl) X

D&.H RR SlJtion &: COIl V.rd_ (38) RR (NR.-re,ional)

D&H RR Repair Shop (liS) RR (NR-I""al) X

Laurel Line:Tunnel (11) RR (NHL) X

NI Ceoln.l RR Roundhoulek Tumlable RR (NR-I""a!) X

Scnmlon Transit Co. (37) RR (NR-regional) X

Sauquoit lndu-llnCI (1) TEXTILE (NHL) X

Scranton Button Co. (2) TEXTILE (NHL) X

Scranton Lace Co. (30) TEXTILE (NHL) X

Mill (145) TEXTILE (NR-Iocal) X

St. Stani,lauJ Poliah National Church CHURCH (NHL) X
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RES01JllCE BLDTYPE SlGND"ICANCE I" RES01JllCE BLDTYl'E SIGNIFICANCE
THEME-P""1Id<lI R......... (lJIUrl<tI)

Di.boo City Hillori. Dillrl.t RES-COML Ilocef} X X
(DiehM 01)' " d PolUh Mghborltood tradifionaUy II.Ssodasedwide she Von Swrch CoUJ~ry and osh~r indus,ria' resources; Main Street, and
vcrruxuldr Mlhborltoodl incorporalin, Chu«MI p.nd eUtnic tIIsodadons remain.)

.Itoo,le
P""1Id<lI R..oun:tI (Dlslrltl)

MOO-lie Re.idcnti.l Hilloric District RES Ooc:.1) X
(Moosic has a .rmaJJ, primarily Polish and Italian n;s,oric UJidenlial area, conldining approximoJeJy 30 cOnlrihu';ng residtnn·tJI s,ruc,ures.)

EulJonDfII
P",,1flW R......... Dlslrlttl

Ea. Jermyn HiltOric DiSlricl RES (loClI) X
(&Isr J,'Y"V' U II .m&allinku'r wmacular Rus.nan ruiSltborlaood, including mine worker otWled and buill housing and l1Ie Mighb-OrllOOO Russieua

Onhodtu Qa.un:h. Only 1,U'W'wn ill Ihe PCk"MtUdisrric. is InllWiw. Thr .ras. rdge ofJIlt community is bolUltkd tTy an:h4eotogical rtmains oj
u..J,ryJM C<JIII,ry oJu.. Huds01l Co4I Companyandu..D '" H GravityRR SIOM Crusher.)

J_)'II
1'''''1Id<lI R,toun:n (INlMdlUJll

Miller Caok" Co. (63) IND--OTHER (NR-1001I) X

Mooaio PoWder MiD Co. (64) IND--OTHER (NR-rog;o...l) X
1'''''1flW Rn....... (1JUIrlt1)

'.rymo Hillon. o;llrl" RES-COML 000.1) X X
(Jerymn It4s idmDjiable Wdsh, Imll and Iralian .rectioru, willaassociaud church, etJanjcand fralemal resourct.!, including OM oflhe oldes'

<"",..he. in u..Volky.)

Doamore
1'",,1Id<lI R......... (lIodirldlUJlj

PA C..I Colli.ry IS (113) MINING (NR·rogiol\lll) X
PA C..ICo. om••• (147) MINING (NR·rogiol\lll) X
S<ranIOD Coal Co. (ISO) MINING (NR·rogiol\lll) X
DlAW RR Vard. '" Thmlable (44) RR (NR-... lio..l) X
£rie RR 0......... Shop. (41) RR (NR-looal) X
PA RR Gnvity RR ROW (42) RR (NR- tio..l) X
PA RR Onvi'y RR ThIUl<I (43) RR (NR· io..l) X
Calboadal. Gnle Bar Foundry (40) IRON/STEEL (NR-looal) X
PA Silk Throwi., Co. (139) TEXTILE (NR-looal) X
KeyolO" arowin6 Co. (129) IND-OTHER 000.1) X
PCDnlylvanie Stale Oral School SCHCX>L (NUL) X
Marywond CoO.,. SCHOOL (NR-rogiol\lll) X
51. loooph'a Hoapilal HasPITAL (NR·looal) X

1'''''1Id<lI R......... (lJU1rlt11
DuDlllOro HiolOri, Dillrlol RES 000.1) X

(Dunmorte warcwely ossodaud willi the growth of S£ranum and was lite sik oflM PntAS'Y'vania Coal Company, and many rajf-relakd
rr'D~". LArge Irish.and /UJUanMghborho~ rnnain, oJUn a.ssocidUd wt"rJa induslrial or arcbaeotogicatStk!.)

Old Fo....
PHMC's Lac.tdwernnaCcWli)' Hislorical Surrey did not iMUJ,U Old Forge, bur Ih~ a~o conuUfU a LQ'8e lkJulI1IseuumOll, ma.ny ethnic Testaun:mlS
and organiUl/iOnl, and a COlJItJKrdaJ main Sireet.

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

(NR-regional)
(NR·rogio...l)
(NR-regional)
(NR-rogioaal)

(NR-RiLional)
(NR-regionel)
(NR-nelional)

MINING
RR
RR
RR

MINING
MINING
MINING

Oly .....
1'''''1Id<lI Bnoun:n ((Nllrl4lUJ1l

Underwood a_tor (84)
D&H Gnvily RR Termi..1(67)
D&H Froight Depot (68)
D&H RR Bridg•• (10)

1'''''1Id<lI R..""",.. (Dlslrlttll
O;yphant HiltOric District RES..cOML (1oc:al) x

(OlyphQnl cCHllairu.anwuuU4Jly rich concentration. ofeJhnic nLi,hborlUKKls, a colfl/ft.er.:;al main street, and a doMftIo'Wl'l church district which
cornailV. anIOn, olhe~. the Saints Cyril and Mtlhodius Ukrainian C4JJwlic awrdl, Ihe $I. Michael', Poli.Jh QuJrolic Churrh, AU Sainu RUSSian
OrUwdox Oturch, St. Palriclc's Irish Catholic Ch-urch, and rAe S•. Geor8e Episcopal Church.)

Sim.....
PIfMC's LAdawanna CoUIU)' Historical Survey did nor include Simpson_ However, rhe-smaU commumry is (J cohesive. iniaC' Rwsian and
Sloymian vtl'1UJCular n.eighborlltJOdsurrounded by the Brue Coal Brewr 411d tu 6 to 8 story taU conical culm piles. Five di1!ernl' RDman and
Ol'fhodox churc-ht"J are c1usl.trt'd ncar lhe Lad:awanna River. OM oj 1M oldts. home'S ;n UJt' r:egion. lite Mor.ss Mansion. is found in Simpson.

PeckriDe
PHMC's Lad:awdNID Count)' Historical SUI'V.rydid nol itu:lutU Peckville, buJ lAe area conuuns whal appeanlO be a vernacular neighborhood in
good condition, probably oj English and Welsh origin.

Thtoop
Throop COflUUM d signijiCanl Slov~n;an nrighbafflood. bujll kJrgely be/Wem 1920 and J960.

Taylor
1'01,11II4I RItOlll'ttt (lNltwl4lUJ1j

Moffit C(),IICo. Bruker (46)
T;ppl. (46)
Pyne Broak" (IS4)

Luzerne County

X(100.1)IND--OTHER

FlIII ToWIIIIUp
1'''''1Id<lI R..olII't.. (lNllrl4lUJ1j

MoruI829T.nnoryIS.wmiO (51)

Maylield
P""1Id<lI R......... (/Nlh/dlUJl)

D&H RR Righi of W.y (58) RR (NR-...tio...J) X
NY Ontario &. Weltcm RoundhoulC (59) RR (NR-re'lol\ll) X

1'''''1Id<lI R......... (DUIrltII
Mayfield Historic Di.....ct RES (loe.l) X

(Mayfield Lr G conltJintd, inuw vernacular rtsidential dislric' which incbJlUshaUl Russian OrrJrodoxlind Polish sUlion.s.)

Jrst""
1'",,1flWRtlOfITt.. (Dlslrltll

JClalP Historic Diltriet RES-COML (toed)
(J'61Up has two Ulmtifiab~ inIaC' ,-,em4CukJr ~Umic 'JLi,hb()rltoodJ, OM "aUaII and OM Sloymian.
Ub.J40 Day Rtu:, oJu.. Sainu.)

X
Main SrruJ ;s Ihe riu of rJr.eA~ Sr.

X

Pi_
1'",,1flWRuo"",.. (INlMdlUJl)

Pilblon Polt Office
Pitltlon App.RI BuHding

West Piltstoo
P""1flW Rlto""", (/Nll'Il4lUJ1l

SI6 Exoler Av... , 1800

GOV
TEXTILE

(100.1)
(l00.1)

(100.1)

X

x

X
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~ppendb:C
Alternatives
and Environ
mental
Assessment
The Need lor a Plan
The Lackawanna Heritage Valley project was suggest
ed by the Comprehensive Management Plan for the
Steamtown National Historic site, which was created
as a result of Public Law 99-591. The Plan will guide
the future actions of NPS and other agencies and units
of government in cooperatively conserving, interpret
ing and managing important natural, cultural and rec
reational resources of the Valley. The Congress of the
United States appropriated $ 175,000 in 1989 and
$150,000 in 1990 to accomplish this work.

This report proposes the joint recognition, by local
communities, Lackawanna County, the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania, and Congress, of the Lacka
wanna Heritage Valley. The Lackawanna Heritage
Valley willhave two primary functions: to capture the
story of the valley for its residents and the nation by
creating an infrastructure for interpretation and edu
cation; and to establish a framework for stewardship
which will preserve significant historic features, reclaim
abandoned land and buildings, and conserve and en
hance the Valley's natural, cultural, educational and
recreational assets. The Lackawanna Valley is one of
the few, and perhaps the only, places in America
which possess the resources and integrity to tell the sto
ry of anthracite coal in America. This report will serve
as the National Park Service recommendation to Con
gress and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania's Heri
tage Park Program Management
Action/lmplementation Plan.

I04

Environmental and
C:ultural
C:ompliance
This plan is subject to compliance requirements under
both the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969
(NEPA)and Section 106 of the National Historic Pres
ervation Act of 1966, as amended. Section 106 and
regulations promulgated by the Advisory Council on
Historic Preservation (36 CFR Part 800) require that
the National Park Service seek to avoid or to mitigate
any possible adverse impacts on cultural resources
within any park or within any districts or sites listed on
the National Register of Historic Places. The State His
toric Preservation Officer was a co-producer of this
plan, and has been consulted at every stage of the
process.

The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA)
and the regulations and procedures issued by the
Council on Environmental Quality (40 CFR Parts 1500·
1508) direct that the federal government consider the
impacts of projects which includes federal actions.
The technical assistance and operating assistance to
the partnership outlined in this plan may constitute
such action. Therefore, the National Park Service has
prepared this Environmental Assessment which out
lines alternatives considered and evaluates their effects
on the environment. This infonnation is provided to
assist public officialsand members of the public in
their review of the Plan during the public review peri
od.

~enciesand
Individuals
C:onsulted
Agencies reviewing or providing infonnation for this
assessment include: Pennsylvania Historical and Muse
um Commission; Pennsylvania Council on the Arts;
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Resourc
es; Pennsylvania Department of Commerce: Pennsyl-

vania Department of Education; Pennsylvania Heritage
AffairsCommission; Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation; Pennsylvania Department ofCommu
nity Affairs; Pennsylvania Heritage Parks Program;
Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory; The Nature
Conservancy; Lackawanna County; The Cities of
Scranton, Carbondale and Olyphant; and the Mid
Atlantic Region of the National Park Service.

C:onsideration 01
Alternatives
The Plan outlines the planning process and presents
the recommended course of action for the Lackawan
na Heritage Valley. Alternatives regarding the NPS
role were explored during the Steamtown CMP proc
ess. The suggested role is primarily one of technical
and financial assistance.

Two sets of alternatives were prepared and reviewed
extensively by the public in the process of evolving this
Plan. This environmental assessment reviews the sec
ond set of five alternatives plus a no action alternative.
The preferred alternative is essentially Alternative I,
with the addition of demonstration projects from Alter
natives 2, 3 and 4. Infonnation on the alternatives is
presented in the charts on the following pages. Copies
of newsletters and written public comment are availa
ble from the study team.



Comparison of Alternatives

ALTERNATIVE 1 ALTERNATIVE 1 ALTERNATIVE 3 ALTERNATIVE ~ ALTERNATIVES
The Care Scheme Cullund SoU...I"" Fn,yiroomeolaUDeYelopmf!Ot The Valley Pari< Combined ApprollCll

DmlonstratioD

CODe'pI To provide the minimum In addition 10 the CO~ In addition to the elemUIi of In addition 10 the elements of Combine••11 dements
inrnltruclure nece•.,ry (0 Scheme, 10 add addiliOfl,ll the Core SchemeJ (0 tee I, im IlheCore Scheme, 10 emphuize repreeesaedin .hematinl I ~ 4
..lure lhe preservation and cullUrll rnoure:e. annelionl hletoric buildin••, .euing., dle conservation and the to provide.maximum
in1crp~Uilion of culturtl and 10 providt en :hi'lorie abandontd mine landa lind dC'Yelopmenl of parldand. pruervllion Ind CORIeNa.ion
resources, ancllhe alcwardlhtp letting Corinterprelliion of other deveatered Valley along lite 1.Ic:hwlnnI Rivu, with concurreDI development of

of lhe Valle)'" nt.tunl and each park echeme, eesourcea10 demonstrate the development of nila to cuhural a"!'IIctioR',
cultural resource•. All cons.cT"Yllioniredlmalion tl1l;il. and I.h.e protection of environmental and fedaO\ll~ion

clementi of the Core. Scheme techniques wi." reprc:tentltivc hilhide eoneervetion are.. dernonetraticn projcCU., aU in •

are incorporated in Altcnulivel projects park.~like telling.
2 . ~.

Cullural AItrac:tiol1J Enhance exhibil. and facilitiel In addition 10 Core Scheme Same II the Core Scheme: Same II the Core- Sl;heme S.me II Ahemalive 2
at the Lackawanna County etementa, add an Folk.life (sllemalive I) (Ittemllive-I}
Coal Mine, me Scranton Iron Center in Glyphanllnd I Land
Furnaces, the Anthnc:ite- and Settlement Exhib it in
MUlCum and Steerrucwn to Carbondale. Further enhance
irnerpret jhe anthracite story. uisling facililiu.
Provide e Lackawlnna
Hcriuge Valley Vilitor Center
It she New Jersey Central
Station.

Linkages Provide I Downtown In addition to the elements Same II Core Scheme Sime .II Core. Scheme Slmc.1 Alternative 2

BullTrolier Loop connecting included in Ihc Core Scheme, (AII'mI'iv. 1) (ahcmllivc I)

all major cultural resource with provide Slum Rail 'inb 10
downtown Scranton; connect C.rbond.le .nd Montaic-
S[UmIOWn, Iron Fumecee and Mountain
the Royce with a pedestrian
pIth; provide Kif ,guided motor
100 walking lou ...; and link.V11
Steam R.il Steamlown lind
M-cOade park.

R",Iam.tioDlP.--natioQ Create a rue.reh/education} In tddilion to-lhc etemeeu of In addition to the cSemcnu Same II Cere: Scheme IndudcI IUelemenl' in

polic)'hncubalor reclamalion the Core Scheme, add a included in the Core Scheme, (Al1el"lUlli'Vc- 1) Altemalivel I - 3

program al • new, alate Folklore/Folllifc Preserveticn complelc II Jellt one

IpontoredlURiveni Iyco nnecled proa ....m demonalralion project of eacb

Lacuwlnna Reclamsuon Iypc-·minc rc-clamalion,

JnlliluLe. Provide I v.lIcy- buildini RUK. 'Clean-up or
widc Main Sireel Program and nuisence lilel. and river

PreICrvaiion prug rem restoration. Add an
entrepreneurial Clpl,cjly 10 the-
In..eitul-c, u wen .1 an
-edu,calion.ll(aoeilily,

Recreation AI .. demonsrretion project, In addilion CO the elemenl& In ..ddhicn to the elements 1Jl.ddition to the element. All dementi in .Ilemelin.. I -

convert _ section of the- included in th-cCore S-cheme, i ...cluded in the Core Scheme, included in the Core Scheme, 4 arc included.

abendoned rail righl of w.'! open addil.onal R.il to Tr:ail develop rew puk I.nd. and create a Riverfront Protection

liang !.he Lackawanna River ., tegmentl and river pirkl II lraillinb .. a part of each Zone. I new Mid-V.ney P.. rk..

Steamtcwn in Scranton into I Olyphan' aod Caroood.lc demonstration projecf Ridgetop Conservation zones, a

pedeacrilln.nd bicycle peth, Ccnnueoee ConscNaLion ,.rk,
Create I new cnvirorunent.al and I Stinw.lcr ConKrvalion

leaming plr" al DuC)'CI. Area.

Manag.......t Crnle • ucklwlnna Hcrillge Same al Core; 5-chcmc Same II Core: Scheme Same .. Core Scheme. Same .II Cere. Scheme

V.Ucy Partnership It the attic (altel1llilivc I) (allemative I) {allemalivc- I) Callemative I)

Jnel. wilh federal
cndorllCmenl, to accomplilh the
m.jor g0111of the Core

Scheme

Funclinl AU project jo~nlly funded, with Same II Core Scheme Same II Core Scheme- S.me •• Core SC.tl.e-RlC Same II Core Scheme

funding equally divided among (allernalive I) (.ahemalivc- n (.lternalive L} (alternalive I)

fed~ral, Ilalc, lou} Ind pri ...a(c
IOlHces

Appendbr c. Alternadye8
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Appendb CI Alternative.

Impact 01 Alternadve.

ALTERNATIVE I ALTERNATIVE 1 ALTERNATIVE J ALTERNATIVE 4 ALTERNATIVE 5 NO ACTION
The Core Scbeme CulluraJ S<Jb-CEllten F...o"ironmeotall lbe VallO)' Part< Combined Approach ALTERNATIVE

o...lopmeoi
Demoml...tioa

Nalural Resources
<:enerallmpacts Sevenl abandoned end Same at Alternatiye I. Sjgnificant numben of Same .. allemalivu (43. Combination of all Degraded ,ondilion of

deg...ded indus,ri,1 li1-c1 with Iddilional hilliork building., lenina. willithe additional element. landbue Ind river
will b-e reclaimed; reclamation of sections of .bandoned mine land••nd creation of I linear V.llcy corridor wmcominue
sections of the river. the river Ind abandoned river zone, wilt be river plrk. Iiong lhc unabated.
abandoned raillinca.nd nil line. It Olyphanllnd reclaimed, by lhc lnl1itute length of the Lac'ka.....rt.IUI

open aplee eroend Carbondale. ..nd the pri ....te sector. Rivet and the preservation
Stclmtown and S,nnlon Eventual reclamation of of -80,. or the remaining
will be restored. A new 70 to SO ~ or the River undeveloped hillside
environmentet and abandoned mine land •.
preeervetlon park i. tand •.
created at.lhe nalural
mine outfall in Duryea.

floodplain> Floodplain. around In addition 10 Ute Enaddition to the In addition to the AU Roodplain. protected No addittonll f100dplairu

interpretive racilitie. wi!! Iloodplaina protected in noodplaiRfl protected in floodplains protected in in AJtemaljvCl I . 4 would be protected
be protected from Alternative 1, additional Alternative!, selected Allcmative l , significanl would be protected in

development, and existing flcodplajn areas within the portloru o-fnoodplainl portions of Ihe AlleJTl,llive-S.

abandoned nil righll of CtlY limits of Cerbondaie associated with Lackawanna River,
way within floodplain Ind Olyphant wilt be reclemetion proj.ecls elong c-specially in the 15 mUe-
boundarin will be protected. the Lachwanna Rive r between the STEA NHS
converted into traih. Corridor, eepeclally al and Simp IOn, would be

Providence, in .nd lrotInd protected from
the Saquoil Mill .., .nd development.
belo ..... Olyphan1, would be
protected.

W.t1ands MOl1 wetJlnd:!l eesoci ..led Same II Ahemllive I All appropriate, recreation Recreation or the: river All wetlands protected or No hisloric wedaRds
with the Lackawanna of historic welllOO. and blnk envlronmenr, treated in Allernat~ve, I ~ would be re-created.

River and il! noodplainl wildlife habitl!lIS will be hiSioric wetland I and 4 would be prolected or
hive been destroyed by recreated .1 I part of wildlife habitlts will be- created in Alternative 5.
coal extraction. No reclemeticn demonstration recreated throughout the
additional wellands would prciecta. A relatively Vllley ... part of jhe

be dellroyed by the 1arge .rca or weiland. crealion of a linear river
creation or the interpretive would be recreeted below lreenw.ay. In Iddilion.
network. Olyphant. hilltop wetland Ire ..

would be protected from
developmenl.F.od""leredllb__

One Specie. with Olobll Same II AlterNItive 1 Same .. Alternative I Same a' Alternative I Same u Alte-mllive I
Spe<ies StaIU., (ai, Critically

ImperiledGlobally), and
propolled for Federal
EndaJlgcred or Th.rutcncd
StllUe, the Northern

Buln.." (Sn'1'us
Qnclstrrxllaetw) andOM

Community nnJced
G2G3,I"1"rilC<l
Globally. rare and
vulnenllbll to extinction,

Pilc" Pine Scrub Oak!
Ridg.etop Dwarf tree-

forest, Ire foundIn the
Valley. Neither would be
affecled by any Iction.

lIydroloPc. Waste and V.ney Stewerdlhip Same II Alternative 1 Demonltfllion programs Coneervetion zone. alone All actions in AlternaHve-a
PoUutiooCoaditioas programlll \lIould be would reclaimwllle).n.": the river and the hill,idu I - 4 would be combined

developed 10 help reclaim e.g., reelaimina a would encoutlile ICniitive in Allema1ive: S.
Ibandoned mine site., junkyard, rertorin,g the n-developmenlof
restore the river river', ed.e and cleaninl denttaled c0I11,OO, and
en.yironment and preserve up In otd, problem dump~ river environmenla whilo
Vllley hilllop" Pro...... tumi... culm bank inro a prolecling hilliide zonel,
would develop the non-.INetufal flood eyentuallyencoun,illl
technology .nd expertise conlrol IJllern to replace- the re-cofU'lC.Clion wilh the
to begin to wive lOme of propoaed channeliUllion river of crub which
the Vaney" moat critiC-II or Lheriver; fecretling cunenuy diuppear i.o
problem•. hil10rie wClllrkfl; and culm biRb.

106 miliaelina acid mine
runoff,



ALTERNATIVE 1 ALTERNATlVEZ ALTERNATIVE 3 ALTERNATIVE 4 ALTERNATIVES NO ACTION

The Core S<bemo CuJtund Sub-Comton Eoyironmeutall The Valley fort< Com~ Approacb ALTERNATIVE
DOYelopm...1
Dom-.olioa

CuiturolR_ Preservation of Scranton', Same oil allcmllliv-o 1, Same .1AlterDlltivo J. Same .1Alte:mttlve 1 Same oil Ah.cmltivo 2-.
Impocts historic ItI\lCIU res, w~th tho additional

downtown and preservation and
noighborhoodllnd of c-Gnlel"Yltion of the-
neighborhoods and main folkJifeofjhe V.lley.
"recil in three to flve Additiol\ll enhancementa

demonsll'llion of exillinr cultural
communities. f.cilities. and additioRi of

Preltf\llticn .nd neweulrunl f.dlilitl I.
conservation of historic Olyphlnt.nd carbondale.

lenin" around key PrclC-rVllion .nd
cultural resources in lhc conservation efToN (or
VaUcy. Enhanced main Itreela and
r.c:ilt,iel and improved neighborhood. for IU 19
~nlerprc:talion II key \lIUe:y communities.
fedenl ••tete and locally
maR8gcd cultural litci.
Preservation prognll\l
enhance proteeucaof
aijnilicant privltely·
owned .ile. end
lrc-h.eolo,icIJ lite •.

E<ooomic lmpoctl

Totol Clpitol C..... Sl1.6 million S24.1 million 135.1 million $25.S million S49.1 million

VWtor Spmdiotlly_ SS.5 million SIZ.8 million S8.Smillion S8.5 million SI%.8 million

Priule Sector SS2.0 million S1]..O million S1040.0 million $63.0 million SISS million

Inyestmeot
10 Y.,.r R'lPoaoI 5204 ntillion S293 million U67miJlion $%20 million S463 million

In eestm""l Spmdina

Vis.ilor DayS/Year 500,000 650,000 500,000 500,000 650,000

Visitor NigbWYear 50,000 150,000 50,000 50.000 150,000

C..,-,truclion Related I,CIO 1,471 2,194 1,261 3,292
Job Creation (person-
years Ol'er 16- year
period)
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AppendixD
Cost Data

Capital Costs
As part of the planning process, cost estimates of each
element of the Plan have been prepared. Capital costs
have been expressed in 1990 dollars, using appropriate
~uare foot a~d unit ~osts for the current level of plan
ning and design detail. Costs have included data from
the project Team Partners to the extent such informa
tion has been available. Capital cost information is
presented as follows:

o Table D-l presents itemized cost estimates for each
capital cost element for both the the "recom
mended" and "ultimate" Plans. Annotations are
provided to explain assumptions and cost items.

a Table D·2 presents the summary costs for the Rec
ommended initial Plan. These are summarized by
element, and further summed by project goal. It 'is
interesting to note that the allocation of costs is
quite balanced across the five cost categories of
conservation/preservation, education!
interpretation, reclamation, development/use, and
recreation. It is important to highlight that the esti
mates for "economic development" include only
public sector investments towards development
and do not include the substantial spin-offdevelop
ments which are referred to in Chapter 4.

o Table D-3presents the summary costs for the "Ulti
mate" Plan. This includes all the defined elements,
although it must be stressed that these costs do not
include the wide variety of projects which would e
volve in response to the Stewardship efforts.

a Table D-4 presents the implementation agenda for
the initialfive years of the Plan, indicating projects
within each year as well as the source of funds for
each project. It should be noted that the distribu-

tion of responsibilities across levels of government
is relatively even with 24%Federal (from NPS and
other Federal sources), 43%State (including the
Heritage State Park Program as well as other State
sources, and 33%county and local. Distribution of
responsibilities was based upon extensive discus
sions with cooperators and funding sources, and
projected funding sources are based upon existing
programs and funding history from previous years.
It must be stressed that until funds are actually ap
propriated or grants are awarded, no dollars 'Will
be available. In addition, programs that are cur
rently funded may not be funded in future years.
However, it is the intention of the partnership to u
tilizeexistingfunding sources, and the plan has
been designed to be flexibleenough to respond to
changing funding priorities and availability.

Operating and
Maiatenance Costs
As part of the planning process, estimates of Operation
a~d Maintenance Expense have been prepared. Oper
ational expense has been expressed in 1990 dollars us
ing appropriate personnel and overhead costs. Ite~
ized cost estimates for each operational unit are includ
ed and annotat~. Agency responsibilities are noted,
and lead agencies were consulted for cost estimates. It
is hoped that operational expenses can be reduced
from these estimates by sharing of office space, equip
ment and maintenance personnel between the part
ners and entities listed.

The cost of operating and maintaining the Interpretive
Infrastructure and the Stewardship Structure willcon
tinue after the Partnership has continued its work.
Therefore, it is vital to the continued success of the
Lackawanna Heritage Valley that the partners find suit
~ble funding sources for operations. Currently, opera
tional funds are the most difficult funds to obtain; the
Pennsylvania Heritage Park Program, and most other
federal and Commonwealth grants, fund capital devel
opment projects and studies exclusively. Other agen
cies tend to have better access to construction funds

Appendix 0: Cost Data

than to operational dollars. This plan recommends a
local match for operational funds during the lifeof the
partnership, with 100% of the operational expense car
ried by the Partnership's regional, local and private
successors after the Partnership sunset.

This report recommends that the Pennsylvania Heri
tage Park Program, Lackawanna County, and the Part
nership work together to investigate mechanisms to
provide a consistent, long term funding source for op
erating the Lackawanna Heritage Valley. In addition, it
should be noted that a secure funding stream could
create bonding capability on the part of the Partner
ship, if it is constituted as an Authority. Mechanisms
that capitalize upon the positive financial impacts of
the plan should be considered. These include:

o Institution of a local hotel-motel tax in heritage are
as, with some percent of local revenue dedicated
to the operation of Pennsylvania Heritage Parks;

o Use of Tax Increment Financing Zones to dedicate
some portion of increased property tax assess
ments to operations in areas developed under the
aegis of the Partnership;

o Income from joint ticketing and packaging of Heri-
tage Valleysites

Each of these mechanisms willrequire cooperation be
tween interpretive sites, taxing agencies and the Part
nership and itssuccessors.

Tables relating to operational costs include:

o Table 0-5 presents itemized cost estimates for each
operational and maintenance cost element identi
fied in the study. Annotations are provided to ex
plain both assumptions and responsibilities.

o Table D-6 presents the implementation agenda for
the initial 6 years of partnership operation, as well
as the source of funds for each project.

U1
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Table D-l: Cost Estimate

Lackawanna Heritage Valle,. Project

NO. ITEM UNIT QTY UNITS COST TOTAL ANNOTATIONS: (ASSUMmONS)

Elemeet tr SteamtoWD LVHP Exhibit 1.1 Exhibit S.F. 1200 200 $240,000 1.1 Exhibits may include models and graphic panels describing the historic
1,2 A/E/MgI. 20% S48,000 relationship between the former DL&W RR Yard, now Steamtown National Historic

Contingen 15% $36,000 Site, and other sigoificant sites throughout the Lackawanna ValIey.
1.3 Operation By $0

NPS @ Stearotown 1.2 A/E fees are covered under SNHS planning.
$324,000

Element 2: Coal Mine Tour / AHM 2.t Exc/Shor L.F, 30Cl 1000 $300,000 2.1/2,2 Excavation of a new shaft 10accommodate a 10' x 10' x 300' steel tower that

2.2 ElevjTWR L.S. 1 lump sum $285,000 will support the elevalor hoistway, The cab conld hold 2510 30 passengers at

23 Lighl/Sign L.S. 1 lump sum SlO,OOO a time, thereby providing a second access point 10 the Coal Mine Tour.

2.4 Site Devp acre I seeoo $50,000
2.5 InterEXH allow 1 seeoo S50,OOO 2.4 Additional site development is required to romplele surface improvemenls for a

2.6 AjE/Mgt. 20% S139,000 circulation patb that would connect the elevator site 10the existing

Contingen 15% St04,250 visitor/reception center.

2.7 AHMDesign lump sum $210,000
2.& AHM Construction lump SUm $2,000,000 2.5 Supplementary signage & exhibits would be added on mineshafts, elevators and
2,9 Operation by vertical mine transport.

Coalmine Tour
$3,14&,250 2.7/2.8 Planned improvements to Anthracite Heritage Museum

Element J: Scranton Iron Furnaces 3.1 Site Devp acre 4 30000 SI20,OOO 3.1 Site development includes the construction of paved and landscaped areas thai
3.2 New Bldg S,F. 5000 100 S5OO,OOO would conned the RR tracks stemming from SNHS [Steamtown) to the Roaring Book
3.3 Exhibits S.F. 4000 200 S8OO,OOO esplanade south of the Furnaces.
3.4 Restoration S.F. 3000 150 $450,000
3.5 SpecExh, allow S5OO,OOO 32 New construction wonld focus on the visitor center appropriately designed in
3.6 RRConn L.F. 5280 85 $44&,800 relation 10 its context and use as a visitor/ahibil venue.
3.7 A/E 12% $338,256

Contingen 15% $422,820 33 Exhibits should include descriptive models and graphic panels of industrial
3.8 Operation by PHMC $0 settings and manufacturing processes endemic to the Lackawanna Valley.

$3.579,876
3.4 Particular attention must be given to the masonry restoration of the furnaces

proper. A new vertical circulation system through the ovens could enhance the
interpretive potential of the site,

3.6 Rail connection to SNHS via the Brady head, presently owned by Con-rail, LRCA
willassume ownership. It will require 2 crossings (stop & Oag) and one
switch plus one mile of track rehab.

Element 4: Royce Hotel Exhibit. 4.t Exhibits S.F. 1000 150 Sl5Q,OOO 4.2 Improvement to the exhibition space may include power supply and distribution
4,2 Renovation S.F. 1000 20 SW,OOO and appropriate lighting 10 support the exhibit requirements,
4.3 A/E/Mgt. 20% $34,000

Comingen 15% $25,500
4.4 Operations by $0

Royce Hotel Mgt.
S229,5OlI

Zlement 5: LVlIP Visitor Center 5.t Site/Prep acre 2 scooo SI00,ooo 5j This allows parking spaces for .5{)autos and 6 buses in close proximity to the
5.2 Site/Devp acre t 40000 $.1(),ooo visitorcenter.
5.3 OGP3I'!<ing acre I 120000 S9O,OOO
5.4 Building S,F. 6000 65 $390,000 5.4 The total building area is approximately 18,000s.f Only 6,000s.f. of these
5.5 Exhibits S,F. 2000 200 $400,000 (one level) would be occupied by the LVHP visitor center. The remaining area
5.6 A/E/Mgt. 20% S204.ooo may be occupied by others in a public/private venture. The cost to improve

Contingen 15% S153,000 the remaining space would be borne by the tenant/owner,
St3n,000

It is assumed that a part of the exhibit would be a major operating train55
model, portraying the layout and function of the Lackawanna Valley al its
peak, probahly developed, operated and financed in cooperation with private
railroading groups.
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COSTESTIMATES: LACKAWANNA HERITAGE VALLEY PROJECT

NO. ITEM UNIT QTY UNITS COST TOTAL ANNafATlONS: (ASSUMPTIONS)

Element6, Olyphant Eth, Her. Ctr 6.1 Land Acq, acre 2 15000 $30,000 6.1 Land acquisitionis limited 10 2 acres of land in the viciaity of the river
6.2 RR Depot 1 IllOOOO $100,000 and LackawannaAvenue. Olyphant Main Street program is currently undertaking
6.3 Plaza 1 6llOOOO $600,000 urban improvementsincluding: sidewalks, underground utilitiesand lighting
6.4 Exhibits allowce Sl50,000 standards.
6.5 A/E/Mgt. 20% S170,OOO

Contingen 15% U32,000 6.2 The proposed passenger depot is assumed to be built on LCRRA land at the East
SI,182,000 end of LackawannaAvenue. The depot would have a ticket booth small waiting

area, toilet rooms and a modest roofed loading platform.

6.3 The creation of an urban civicspace in the heart of the community,that would
serve as the focus of cultural and ethnic celebrations.

6.4 A staff of 3 is projected for the first year of operations. Total operating
costs are assumed 10 be 2.0 multiplierof direct labor.

Elemenl7: Carbondale Center 7.1 Land Acq, acre 2 20000 $40,000 7.2 The passenger depot is to be buill on the foundation of the original depot
7.2 RRDcpot 1 IllOOOO SI00,OOO that burned a fewyears ago. The property,which wouldallow parking for U
7.3 Plaza 1 250000 S250,OOO cars, is owned by the LackawannaRail Authority. Acquisitionof this land
7.4 Imprv Brg 1 ooסס5 S50,OOO will not be necessary.
7.5 Exhibits allowcc S150,000
7.6 Site/DV/UR acre 2 IllOOOO S2OO,OOO 7.3 Improvements to the plaza will inetudelandscape design including,planting,
7.7 Theatre allowce S5OO,000 lightingpavingand street furniture. Improvements to commercialproperties
7.8 A/E/Mgt. 20% S25O,000 surrounding the plaza will be necessary. The city is presentlyseeking funds
7.9 Contingcn 15% SI93,500 to restore CityHall

SI,733,5OO
7.4 Improvements to the 6th Avenue bridge will include: railings,lightingand

resurfacing.

Element8: Trolley Museum 8.1 Land Acq. acre 3 25000 S62,5OO 8.1 The proposed site is presently under cityownership and servesas as a public
8.2 New Const S.F. 5000 100 S5OO,OOO parking101. It may be possible for the U of S [0 donate the land as a
83 Site Devp acre 2 IllOOOO S2OO,OOO contribution to the Trolley Museum project.
8.4 Exhibits S.F. 3000 150 $450,000
8.5 ELE/CfNRY L.F. 8000 12.5 SlOO,OOO 8.2 The newvisitor/exhibition center would providespace for indoor exhibits,
8.6 A/E/Mgt. 20% $250,000 public facilitiesand administrativespaces. A passenger depot that would

Contingen 15% SI96,875 serve both the Trolley Museum and the Scranton Iron Furnaces through gas-dec.
8.7 Trol. Coli L.S. $1,500,000 vehicles.

S3,259,375
8.3 Site development wouldfocus on the construction of parking facilities (20

cars, 2 buses), landscaped areas and the layingof trackage for the stationary
exhibitof trolleys.

Element9: Downtown Trolley Loop 9.1 St. Vehicle + 18l1OOO SI80,OOO 9.1 There isa need to estahlish an operational budget for the staff and vehicle

$180,000 maintenance. The trolley must coordinate its schedule withSNHS and Ihe CBD's
retails hours, This service might be operated byC.O.L.T.S.
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COST ESTIMATES: lACKAWANNA HERITAGE VALLEY PROJECT

NO. ITEM UNIT QTY UNITS COST TOTAL ANNOTATIONS: (ASSUMPTIONS)

Elemem ~~: Pedestrian Path 10.1 Sile/Prep acre 3 soooo sisoroo 10.2 The connecting path will include that portion of land defined by the "China
10.2 Sitc/Devp acre 3 1lJ(XX)() S3OO,ooo Wall' (N), The Chamberline Plant (S), Washington Ave. (W), and Cedar Ave.
10.3 SIrs/Ramps allow 2 soooo $100,000 (E),. Active tracks service the Chamberline Plant four times a weele.These
10.4 A/E/Mgt. 20% SI1O,ooo tracks extend 10 the Iron Furnaces, Poli-Hi Plant and beyond 10 the Montage

Conringen 15% $82,500 area through the tunnel, A pedestrian path following these tracks, may

$742,500 someday eonneet the Core Scheme with the Roaring Brook Gorge and Nay-Aug
Parle. See Slocum Hollow Park, Element # 24.

llemenlll: Self Guided Tours 11.1 Design/Imp. allowce $200,000 11.1 Design & implementation of six self-guided tours of important historic sites
S2OO,ooo include:

a) aUowance for printing of brochures.
b) allowance for manufacture of descriptive panels at 30 locations.
c) aUowance for design of the tour interpretive sequence, narratives,

graphics and descriptive panels.

Elemenl12: McDade Park Rail Unk 12.1 Tracie L.F. 42240 15 $633,600 12.1/123 Based on informalion provided by Lackawanna County Railroad Authority.
12.2 Depot allow 1 ooסס10 SIOO,ooo
12.3 Track Acq. allow L.S. S560,OOO IZ.2 SmaU shelter at terminals; transportation willhave 10 be provided between
12.4 AlE/Mgt. W% SI46,720 de pol and Anthracite Museum/Coal Mine Tour and is nOIincluded in estimate.

Contingen 15% S194,040
125 Bus t20000 SIW,ooo 124 High capacity vehicle; Ilesi-bus (75 passengers).
12.6 Operation by SO

NPS/LCRRA
SI,754,360

Element B: Valley Rail Excur. 13.1 Track Imp. L.F. 95000 15 Sl,425,000 HI Trackage improvement would aUowpassenger travel at 25 mph, making the 18
HZ Pas Depot depot SO mile VaUey Excursion 15 hours one way and 3+ hours round-trip,
133 A/E/Mgt. W% S285,OOO

Contingen 15% $213,750 13.2 Passenger depots are included in elements #6, Olyphant and element #7
13.4 Operation by SO Carbondale.

SI,923,750
H4 Operations and maintenance of equipment and tracks is assumed 10 be provided

by NPS and LRCA respectivl:ly. Note: Information provided by LRCA.

Element 14: Montage Rail Excur. 14.1 Track Imp. L.F. 22000 48 SI,056,ooo 14.2 A passenger depot is proposed at the Montage site where other means of
14.2 Tunnel L.S. SIOO,ooo transportation would be required to transport passengers to Montage
14.3 Pass Dep ooסס10 SI00,ooo Mountain, the stadium, etc,
14.4 Staf Av Brdg L.S. S3OO,OOO
14.5 Track Acq, L.S. SIOO,ooo IH Penn Dol will re-open Stafford Avenue Bridge in collaboration with the City
14.6 A/E/Mgt. 20% S311,200 of Scranton. Laurel Line trackage is jointly owned F&L Realty.
14.7 Contingen 15% $248,400
14.8 Operation by SO a) Rail replacement___S569,000

S2,215,600 b) Raise, Line & Swlacc_
c) Tie Replacement___ Sl,ooo,ooo
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COST ESTIMATES: lACKAWANNA HERITAGE VALLEY PROJECT

NO. ITEM UNIT QTY UNITS COST TOTAL ANNOTATIONS: (ASSUMPTIONS)

EJement1S: Environmenlal InsL 15.1 Land Acq. acre 10 2500 $25,000 15.1 Land acquisitioo for the Blue Coal Breaker site including 10 acres of the
15.2 Build Imp. L.S. S5OO,OOO property surrounding the abandoned hreaker. The land adjacent to the
15.3 Exhibits t.s, $100,000 Vr>-Tech School (approx. 25 acres) is presumed to be owned hy CLiDCO as a
15.4 Pgm.Devp L.S. $200,000 future industrial park.
155 A/E/Mgt. 20% $160,000

Contingen 15% $123,750 15.2 Building acquisition from the Lackawanna County Vr>-Tech School Authority.
15.6 Build Acq, L.S. $4,500,000
15.7 Operation by PA SO 15.3 Building improvements will be limited to areas specifical1y requiring

System of Higher modifications for research activities and offices for non-profit
Education organizations. All other spaces seem will suited for the intended purpose.

$5,608,750
15.4 Exhibits at the Breaker site.

15.5 A comprehensive curriculum. research and management program will be
developed in conjunction with appropriate state and federal agencies and
institutions of higher education.

Element 16: Main Street Program 16.1 Loan Prgm $2,500,000 16.1 An operational budget must be established to meet the program's staff and
16.2 SBA Loans $1,000,000 organizational requirements. The staffs primary function would be to

$3,500,000 administer the program through guidelines established hy the Pcnnsylvania
Main Street Program as they apply to specific communities.

~Lementl6k Main St....,1 Program 16.1 Loao Prgrm $5,000,000
Expanded $5,000,000 16.2 SBA Grant Incubator Program for SmaD Businesses

16.2 An operational budget must be established to meet the program's staff and
organizational requirements, The staffs primary function would be to
administer the program through guidelines established by the Pennsylvania
Main Street Program as they apply 10 specific communities.

Efementl7: Hlst, Preserv, Pro. 17.1 Loan Prgrm $2,500,000 17.! An operational hudget must be established to meet the program's staff and
$2.500,000 organizational rcquirements. ILsprimary function would be to administer

the loan program adhering 10 a deign/use criteria consistent with LVHP
objectives, These objectives would be defined through a comprehensive
historic resource assessment leading to preservation strategy that would
foster the effective reuse of underutilized resources into economically
viable facilities within the Valley community.

ElemenllS: Folkllfe Her. Pro. 18.! Program 10 yrs 0 SO 18.1 The Educational/Cultural grants program allows $100,000 per year,
SO 18.2 An operational budget must be established to meet the program's requirements

for staffing and administrative capabilities. Capital hudgel needs would be
determined after the program's first years of operation.

EJementl9: Sauquoil Redevelop, 19.1 Site Pre acre 2 50000 $100,000 19.1 Includes demolition and clearing of ancillary buildings and miscellaneous
19.2 SiteAcq. acre 2 20000 $40,000 opportunances, Site grading and drainage, etc.
19.3 Site Devp acre 4 50000 $200.000
19.4 Building 180,000 10.7 $1,926,000 19.2 The building and site proper is assumed to be parI of the current owners equity
19.5 Exhibits S.F. 2000 100 $200,000 investment for the project. However, two additional acres of land 10 the North of the
19.6 A/E/Mgt. (see note) 6% $145,560 property would be required for additional green space and parking areas.

Contingen (see note) 15% $369,900
$2,981,460 19.3 Site development includes creation of parking areas and courtyards for tenant use.

19.4 Building rehabilitation includes approximately 180,000 S.F. of open space converted to
a variety of uses. Priority would be given to those uses that would meet community

USneeds and Enterprise Development Zone Benefits, as well as, Investment Tax Crcdhs,
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COST ESTIMATES: lACKAWANNA HERITAGE VALLEY PROJECT

NO. ITEM UNIT QTY UNITS COST TOTAL ANNOTATIONS: (ASSUMPTIONS)

ElemeDl10; Dlckson City/ 20.1 LandAcq. acre 24 10000 $240,000 20.1 This property is presently owned by Carrier Coal Co. The purchase of six hundred acres
OlyphaDI/Blak 20.1.1 LandAcq. acre 16 10000 $160,000 mine lands are currently in litigation. It is assumed the cost to be approximately

20.2 Site Devp acre 0 $0 S2500 per acre.
20.3 Site Reel acre 12 16000 $192,000
20.4 Parkland acre 6 10000 $60,000 20.2 Site prep includes rough grading, trenching, etc, for the anticipated development. By
20.5 A/E/Mgt. 20% $50,400 private developer this could be used in matching dollars with various government

Contingen 15% $88,800 agencies.
$191,200

20.3 Site development includes retainage pond and other hydraulic work regarding flood
control.

20.4 Site development as green space along river in conjunction with LRCA and R. to T.
Program.

Element 11: Reclamation Grants 21.1 Land Acq, acre 66 2500 $165.000 21.1 Land acquisition may be desirable in some instances. The recommended action plan will
212 Env Study acre 66 2500 S165,000 be a function of LCHP priorities and available funding. The assumed price of
21.3 Land Prep acre 66 25000 SI,650.ooo S25OO/acre is based on the assumption that this land has limited market appeal and
21.4 Land Devp acre 67 30000 S2,OIO,ooo potential environmental problems.

$3,990,000
21.2 In most eases there wiDbe a need to carry out a comprehensive environmental

assessment of the site. The cost for such a study is valued at S25OO/acre. This does
not include actual removal and disposal of undesirable materials.

21.3 Site preparation includes, grading 6" of top soil, ground cover or seeding and
appropriate drainage.

21.4 Site development may vary according to the intended use an average cost of S30000 is
anticipated.

Note: The 25 acres represent an allowance that may cover several junkyards throughout the vaDey.

Elomeol12: Rails 10 Ralls 221 Site/Acq. L.F. 15840 6 $95,040 22.1 Site acquisition includes 3 miles of the New Jersey Central R.O.W. stemming from the
Z2.2 Site/Acq. L.F. 89760 6 S538,560 proposed LVHP visitor center through South Scranton to the Environmental Park in the
21.3 SitejDcvp L.F. 105600 12 $1,267,200 vicinity of Taylor. 11 is anticipated that 100% of this land wiDbe donated by the
22.4 AjE/Mgt. 20% $253,440 NJCRR Estate,

Contingen 15% $285,120
$2,439,360 22.2 Site acquisition also includes 17 miles of Ontario and Western RR R.O.W. extending from

the City of Scranton North to the Upper VaDey. 50% of the estimated value is expected
as a donation (lax incentive program) from present owners.

22.3 Site improvements include clearing, debris remnval with limited stone-aggregate paths
and minimum landscaping.

22.4 Planning & acquisitions to be coordinated with NPS, Mid-Atlantic office in Philadelphia
and with the Lackawanna River Corridor Association.

[lemonlll: Envlrenmental Park 23.1 Site/Acq, acre 10 10000 $100.000 23.1 Site acquisition presupposes private ownership of the land. It estimates value al
232 Site/Devp acre 10 10000 $100.000 $10,000an acre due 10 its location within the flood plain and limited development
23.3 Exhibits L.S. $50.000 potential,
23,4 AlE/Mgt. 20% S3O,000

Contingen 15% $37,500 23.2 Site development is assumed 10 be limited to nature paths and a conservation policy.
$317,500
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COST ESTIMATES: lACKAWANNA HERITAGE VALLEY PROJECT

NO. ITEM UNIT OTY UNITS COST TOTAL ANNOTATIONS: (ASSUMPTIONS)

Element 24: Slocum Hollow Park 24.1 Land Acq, acre 12.5 4lXXlO $500,000 ,<U Land acquisitions include two important sites: the PG&W Maintenance yard (approx, 10
24.1.1 Land Est. acre 60 $0 acres) off Bridge Street along the Lackawanna R. behind the Iron Furnaces, (Approx. 2.5

24.2 RR Ease'T L.F./ROW $0 acres).
243 Site Devp acre 23 50000 $1,125,000

243.1 Site Rec acre 30 35000 $1,050,000 24.1.1/
24.4 Site Cons acre 40 5000 $200,000 24.2 Easements are required from PennDot, Pocono One RR Co, and Conrail (Laurel Lead). these
24.5 Const'n L.S. $250,000 properties comprise approx, 60 acres of land at the east end of the proposed park.
24.6 Sign/Exh L.S. $150,000
24.7 A/E/Mgt. 20% $555,000 243 Site development includes both properties under item 24.1 and approx, 10 acres of the

Contingen 15% $491,250 acreage included under item 24.1.
$4,321,250

243.1 The land comprised within the city owned Mt. Pleasant Breaker site will be developed by
PennOot for the re-alignment of tbe Mulberry Street Bridge. The balance of the land
will be targeted for private development. -This budget includes design and management
costs.

Element 25: Riverside Park 25.1 Land Esm' Property 500 1000 $500,000 25.1 Obtaining casements from approximately 500 property owners requires '$Iooo/property for
25.2 Land Imp. L.S. $600,000 legal fees and tide search, etc. 25.2. Maintenance of these properties will be the

$1,100,000 responsibility of local governments and other environmental groups, II is estimated

Element 26: Mid-Valley Park 26.1 Land Est't allow $30,000
that only '10% of the total park area (480 acres), will be cleared of bush and debris
yearly basis. Therefore 48 acres of land shared by numerous municipalities would

26.2 Ped. Bridge I 150000 $150,000 represent a modest cost to each.
263 Site Devp acre 6 35000 $210,000
26.7 A/E/Mgt. 20% $72,000

Contingen 15% $58,500 263 Site development includes 6 acres at the Olyphant/Blakely site. Site preparation
$520,500 includes 6 acres at Ihe Olyphant/Blakely site

Element 26A: Providence River. 26A1.I Land Acq, acre 4 l5000 $60,000
26AI.2 Bus./Acq./Relocation $0 Y...A.1.1 Site acquisition of approx, 4 acres of land presently used as junk and scrap yards. It

26A.2 Site Prep. acre 4 50000 $200,000 may be possible for the City of Scranton 10 purchase this land under lbe 16lh or 17th
26A3 Demolition acre 4 12500 $50,000 year CDBG program.
26AA Envir Study acre 4 2500 $10,000
26A.5 A/EjMgt. 20% $52,000 26A.2 Site development includes 4 acres at the Providence Riverfront Park. Also included is

Contingen 15% $48,000 a reforestation program complete witb the removal and disposalof all oil and
$420,000 impregnated soils, at the scrap yard site. An environmental study will be conducted 10

assess the situation and make recommendations.

26A3 Site demolition includes the removal of all junk and debris from 4 acres of land
presently used as scrap yards.

Element 27: Conservation Zone 27.1 Land Esm't L.S. $20,000 27.1 Land casements for the purpose of budgeting it is assumed that each property would
27.2 Land Acq, acre 2000 500 $1,000,000 require $1000 for legal fees, title search, etc.
273 Signage L.S. $50,000

Operation by PA/GA $0 27.2 PA State Game Commission recently paid $325 for 1000 acres of undeveloped land on West
Commission Mountain range in the vicinity of Blakely Twp. Information PADCA . Rep. Steibaek State

$1,070,000 Representative Office.

Element 28: Otber Initial Std's 28.1 Mise. PIg/des. L.S. $139,000 27.3 Signage and markers at appropriate locations would define the conservation zone
$139,000 boundary, and list allowable public access points and uscs.

Element 29: NPS Techn. Asst.: 29.1 Various Projects $15OOOO/Yr $600,000
S6llO,ooo

roTAL 557,148,731
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Table D·2: Cost Data Preferred

laldal Scheme
ALLOCATION BY GOAL:

TOTAL
SCHEME CONSERV'N& EDUCAT'N & DEVEL.

PROJECT ELEMENTS PRESERV'N INTERPR'N RECIAM'N & USE RECREATION

#NAME
1 Steamtown LVHP Exhibit $324,000 $324,000
2 Coal Mine Tour Entrance $3,148,250 $3,148,250
3 Scranton Iron Furnaces $3,579,876 $571,500 $2,286,000 $722,376
4 Royce Hotel Exhibits $229,500 $229,500
5 LVHP Visitor Center $1,377,000 $526,500 $540,000 $310,500
6 Olyphant Eth. Her. Ctr $1,182,000 $201,477 $980,523
7 Carbondale Center $1,733,500 $671,899 $201,570 $860,031
8 Trolley Museum $3,259,375 $3,259,375
9 Downtown Trolley Loop $180,000 $180,000

10 Pedestrian Path $742,500 $742,500
11 Self Guided Tours $200,000 $200,000
12 McDade Park Rail Link
13 Valley Rail Excursion $1,923,750 $1,923,750
14 Montage Rail Excursion $0
15 Environmental Institute $5,608,750 $5,608,750
16 Main Street Program . $3,500,000 $3,500,000

16A Exp. Main St. Program
17 Hlst. Pres. Program $2,500,000 $2,500,000
18 Folklife Her. Program
19 Demo. Reuse Project $2,981,460 $1,490,730 $1,490,730
20 Demo. Reclam. Project $791,200 $791,200
21 Reclamation Grants
22 Rails to Trails $2,439,360 $2,439,360
23 Environmental Park
24 Slocum Hollow Park
25 Riverside Park
26 Mid- Valley Park
26A Ademo. Junkyard Recycle $420,000 $328,125 $91,875
27 Conservation Zones
28 Misc. Tech. Studies $139,000 $27,800 $27,800 $27,800 $27,800 $27,800
29 NPS Tech. Assist. $600,000 $300,000 $300,000

TOTAL $36,859,521 $9,588,429 $7,458,597 $6,755,875 $7,192,155 $5,864,465
26% 20% 18% 20% 16%
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Table 0-3: Cost Data Uldmate SQbeme

ALLOCATION BY GOAL:
TOTAL

SCHEME CONSERV'N& EDUCAT'N& DEVEL.
PROJECr ELEMENTS PRESERV'N INTERPR'N RECIAM'N & USE RECREATION

#NAME
1 Steamtown LVHP Exhibit $324,000 $324,000
2 Coal Mine Tour Entrance $3,148,250 $3,148,250
3 Scranton Iron Furnaces $3,579,876 $571,500 $2,286,000 $722,376
4 Royce Hotel Exhibits $229,500 $229,500
5 LVHP Visitor Center $I,3n,OOO $526,500 $540,000 $310,500
6 Olyphant Eth. Her. Ctr $1,182,000 $201,4n $980,523
7 Carbondale Center $1,733,500 $671,899 $201,570 $860,031
8 Trolley Museum $3,259,375 $2,549,556 $709,819
9 Downtown Trolley Loop $180,000 $180,000

10 Pedestrian Path $742,500 $742,500
11 Self Guided Tours $200,000 $200,000
12 McDade Park Rail Link $1,754,360 $1,754,360 $0
13 Valley Rail Excursion $1,923,750 $1,923,750
14 Montage Rail Excursion $2,215,600 $2,215,600 $0
15 Environmental Institute $5,608,750 $5,608,750
16 Main Street Program $3,500,000 $3,500,000

16A Exp. Main St. Program $5,000,000 $5,000,000
17 Hist. Pres. Program $2,500,000 $2,500,000
18 Folklife Her. Program $0
19 Demo. Reuse Project $2,981,460 $1,369,827 $241,805 $1,369,827
20 Demo. Reclam. Project $791,200 232,991 $485,399 $72,810
21 Reclamation Grants $3,990,000 $3,990,000
22 Rails to Trails $2,439,360 $2,439,360
23 Environmental Park $317,500 $63,500 $254,000
24 Slocum Hollow Park $4,321,250 $197,920 $4,123,330
25 Riverside Park $1,100,000 $1,100,000
26 Mid-Valley Park $520,500 $520,500

26A Demo. Junkyard Recycle $420,000 $328,125 $91,875
27 Conservation Zones $1,070,000 $1,070,000
28 Misc. Tech. Studies $139,000 $27,800 $27,800 $27,800 $27,800 $27,800
29 NPS Tech. Assist. $600,000 $300,000 $300,000

TOTAL $57,148,731 $15,537,527 $10,511,378 $10,187,666 $8,797,056 $12,115,105
27% 18% 18% 15% 21%
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TahleD-4z Capital Proaram

ANTICIPATED FUNDING: FEDERAL STATE COUNTY AND LOCAL

($,000) BY SOURCE AND YEAR
OTHER HJ:RITAUE UTHER

TOTAL NEWNPS FEDERAL PARK STATE COUNTY LOCAL PRIVATE
FY ITEM COST FUNDS FUNDS FUNDS(I) FUNDS FUNDS FUNDS FUNDS(2)

1991 Initial Design $795 (3) $145 (4) $U5 $4(iO $42 (6) $33 (7)
ERI Planning $0 $0 (8)
Rail Link: St to Iron Furnace $450 $110 (9) $200 $95 $45
Total, FY 1991 $1,245 $255 $315 $4(iO $137 $78

1992 Construction: Visitor Center S1,173 S600 (10) $200 $159(11) $55 $159 (12)
TroUey Museum $3,259 S200 $1,497 (27) $1,563 (28)
Steamtown LHV Exhibit $324 $324 (13)
Downtown/McDade TroUey Loop S180 $180 (22)
NPS Technical Assistance $150 $150
Total, FY 1992 $5,086 $474 $600 $400 $159 SI,732 SI,722

1993 Construction: Iron Furnaces $2,793 $593 (18) $200 S2,OOO (19)
Environmental Reclamation Institute $5,609 $500 (20) $5,109 (21)
Self-Guided Tours $200 S50 $50 $50 $50 (23)
Construction: Coal Mine/Ahmimp't $2,799 $200 (14) $200 S2,200 (15) S200
Main St./Pres. Prog YR 1 S2,OOO $333 (16) SI,667 (17)
Demo. Junkyard Reclamation Project $420 (24) $140 $140 $70 $60 $10 (34)
Rails to Trails (YR 1) $813 (24) $260 $260 $130 SI30 S33 (34)
NPS Technical Assistance $150 $150
Total, FY 1993 $14,784 $200 S2,026 $450 S9,709 $2,117 $190 $93

1994 Path: St. to Iron Furnace $743 S371 (25) S200 $171 (26)
Royce Hotel Exhibits $230 $230
Demo. Reuse Project (Ind Site) $2,981 (24) $745 $745 $373 $373 $745
Demo. Reclamation Project $791 (24) $198 $198 $99 $99 $198
Rails to Trails (YR 2) $813 (24) $260 $260 $130 S130 S33 (34)
Main St/Pres. Prog YR 2 $2,000 $333 (16) $1,667 (17)
NPS Technical Assistance $150 $150
Total, FY 1994 $7,708 $521 $1,537 $200 $1,374 $2,268 $602 $1,206

1995 Rail Excursion: Carbondale $1,924 $962 (29) $200 $570 (30) $192 (31)
Carbondale Center $1,734 S600 (9) $200 $834 (30) $100
Olyphant Ethnic Center $1,182 $100 (32) $353 (33) $200 $353 (33) $176 (34)
Rails to Trails (YR 3) $813 (24) $260 $260 $130 $130 $33 (34)
Environmental Park $318 (24) $106 $106 $53 $53
Main St/Prcs. Prog YR 3 $2,000 $333 (16) $1,667 (17)
NPS Technical Assistance $150 $150
Total, FY 1995 $8,120 $250 $2,614 S600 $2,122 $2,042 $459 $33

OveraU Total $36,943 $1,700 $6,777 $1,965 $13,824 $8,296 $1,251 $3,131
Percentage Distribution, BySource 5% 18% 5% 37% 22% 3% 8%

FEDERAL 23% STATE 43% COUNTY AND LOCAL 34%
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Append1Jl DI COlt Data

ITEM

Partnership Operations

PERSONNEL LEASE

$144,000 $12,000

EQUIP.

$30,000

UTIL.

$11,000

MAINT. OTHER

$3,000 $50,000

TOTAL

$250,000

1. Assumes an Executive Director, a planner, a grants-writer/education specialist, and
an administrative secretary; includes benefits. GS grade equivalents 12/13, 9,9,
and;

2. If possible, partnership will seek donated office space.

Visitor Center Operations $95,000 $12,000 $10,000 $6,000 $14,000 $19,000 $156,000

1. Assumes a visitor center director, 1 full time and 4 part time staff. It is hoped
that some existing staff from the VCB will staff site.

2. Assumes $4/sf/yr for 6,000 sq. ft.

Coal Mine Tour $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

1. Assumes Coal Mine Tour will continue to operate profitably and will require no
subsidy above ticket prices.

Anthracite Heritage Museum $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

1. Per PHMC, Assumes that current staff will be sufficient to handle additional
anticipated visitors.

Iron Furnaces $95,000 $0 $8,000 $24,000 $20,000 $13,000 $160,000

1. Includes full time site manager and interpreter/archivist; plus 4 part time
employees for interpretation and maintenance.

Excurston Une Operations $12,000 $0 $200,000 $0 $0 $18,000 $230,000

1. These costs assume that concessionaire can absorb costs of operations through ticket
prices, but that the LHV will have to supplement maintenance costs for one steam
engine to run on the Carbondale Line.

Each additional operating line will require like subsidy.

Track Maintenance

1. By Lackawanna County Rail Authority.

so $0 $0 so $0 $0 $0

Trolley Museum $45.000 $0 $18,000 $6,000 $2,000 $10,000 $81,000

1. Includes full time site manager and part time interpreter.
2. Assumes cost sharing with visitor center and Partnership.
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Table 0-61 Andclpated Funding Needs

FEDERAL STATE COUNTY AND LOCAL

OTHER HERITAGE OTHER
TOTAL NEWNPS FEDERAL PARK STATE COUNTY LOCAL PRIVATE

FY ITEM COST FUNDS FUNDS FUNDS FUNDS FUNDS FUNDS FUNDS

1991 Excursion Line Study $50.0 $50.0 (1)
Rails/Trails Feasibility $27.0 $27.0 (1)
Promo & Marketing $25.0 $5.0 (2) $10.0 $5.0 $5.0

Total,I991 $102.0 $82.0 $10.0 $5.0 $5.0

1992 Partnership Operations $250.0 $125.0 $100.0 $12.5 $12.5
Preservation Program

Context Studies $50.0 (30 $50.0
NR Nomination Program $50.0 (3) $50.0

Folklore/Folklife Program
Initial Studies $100.0 $75.0 (4) $25.0 (5)
Documentation $25.0 $10.0 (4) $10.0 (5) $2.5 $2.5

Total, 1992 $475.0 $225.0 $85.0 $35.0 $102.5 $12.5 $15.0

1993 Partnership Operations $250.0 $125.0 $100.0 $12.5 $12.5
Preservation Program

Context Studies-Subtheme $50.0 (3) $50.0
NR Nomination Program $50.0 (3) $50.0

Folklore/Fo1klife Program
Documentation $150.0 $75.0 (4) $50.0 (5) $12.5 (6) $12.5
Pig/Center $25.0 $23.0 $2.0

OPS/MGMT, Visitor Center $156.0 $120.0 (6) $120.0 (4)
OPS/MGMT, Trolley Museum $81.0

Total,I993 $762.0 $225.0 $75.0 $23.0 $50.0 $112.5 $132.5 $147.0

($,000) BY SOURCE AND YEAR

NOTES:

1 Funds already appropriated and studies ongoing
2 NPS funds already appropriated
3 Funds through NPS-CRM for studies to be managed by PHMC
4 NEA/NEH 45.015 and other NFC grants
5 PAC granls
6 Assumes innovative use of holel/molelt3Jl, TIF Districts, joint ticketing etc.,

and cooperation or PHPP to develop management/operations financing options
7 Operation through PHMC
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Table 0-6 (CoaL)

Aatldpated Fundi...N"
FEDERAL STATE COUNTY AND LOCAL

OTHER HERITAGE OTHER
TOTAL NEWNPS FEDERAL PARK STATE COUNTY LOCAL PRIVATE

FY ITEM COST FUNDS FUNDS FUNDS FUNDS FUNDS FUNDS FUNDS

1994 Partnership Operations $250.0 $125.0 $100.0 $12.5 $12.5
Preservation Program

NR Nomination Program $25.0 (3) $25.0
FolklorejFolklife Program

Documentation $150.0 $75.0 (4) $50.0 (5) $12.5 (6) $12.5
OPSjMGMT, Visitor Center $156.0 $120.0 (6) $120.0 (4)
OPSjMGMT, Trolley Museum $81.0
OPSjMGMT, Iron Furnace $160.0 $160.0 (7)
OPSjMGMT, AHM
OPSjMGMT, Coal Mine

Total 1994 $822.0 $150.0 $75.0 $0.0 $210.0 $112.5 $132.5 $145.0

1995 Partnership Operations $250.0 $125.0 $100.0 $12.5 $12.5
Preservation Program

NR Nomination Program $25.0 (3) $25.0
FolklorejFolklife Program

Documentation $150.0 $75.0 (4) $50.0 (5) $12.5 (5) $12.5
OPSjMGMT, Visitor Center $156.0 $120.0 (6) $120.0 (4)
OPSjMGMT, Trolley Museum $81.0
OPSjMGMT, Iron Furnace $160.0 $160.0 (7)
OPSjMGMT, AHM
OPSjMGMT, Coal Mine

Total, 1995 $822.0 $150.0 $75.0 $210.0 $112.5 $132.5 $145.0

1996 Partnership Operations $250.0 $125.0 $100.0 $12.5 $12.5
Preservation Program

NR Nomination Program $25.0 $25.0
FolklorejFolklife Program

Center Operations $150.0 $75.0 (4) $50.0 (5) $12.5 (6) $12.5
OPSjMGMT, Visitor Center $156.0 $120.0 (6) $120.0 (4)
OPSjMGMT, Trolley Museum $81.0
OPSjMGMT, Iron Furnace $160.0 $160.0 (7)
OPSjMGMT, AHM
OPSjMGMT, Coal Mine
OPSjMGMT, Excursion Line $230.0 $125.0 $100.0 (6) $25.0

Total,l996 $1,052.0 $275.0 $75.0 $210.0 $212.5 $157.5 $145.0
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